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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
volume roumr-ra HmmUy, J«c 7, 1117 NUMBER TWENTY-THRU
You furnish the girl-we furnish the home
YOU WANT THAT
NEW HONE
To be just as cozy and comforta-
ble as can be, don’t you? Then
let us help you ‘furnish it right
Our big stock and excellent service
will enable you to make the best
selections, and a . most attractive
home, at the lowest possible prioe!
See our new line of up-to-date Furpiture,
Carpets and Rygs, and it will be an easy mat-
ter to make a selection that will please your
idea, as well as your pocketbook.
It is our pleasure to plan with young people
their new home, to give suggestions, to advise
them, to tell them of our
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-214 RIVER AVENUE
Detroit Vapor Oil Stove
Here is a wickless, odorless oil stove that lights
and cooks like city gas. Burners are heavy grey
annealed iron, last a life time, give intense heat,
save one-fourth on fuel over gas, coal, wood or or-
dinary oil stoves. Heat directly under utensils.
Splendidly built, beautifully finished, requires no
blacking. Makes cool summer kitchen. No back-
breaking stooping. Extremely simple, safe and
<iuick working. Many styles, $15 and up.
BORROWERS
«rc just as essential to a bank
as depositors, for the savinfi
that are deposited with us mutt
be put to work. For that rea-
son a borrower receives as
courteous treatment from us
as a depositor. ,
Naturally we can only loan
money on proper security, for
the safety depositors must be
insured, if you need money
and your security to good, we
will be glad to have you con-
fer with us.
THE FIRST STITE Ml
E. B. CHAMPION GETS $500* MAOATAWA PARK HOLD-UP MEN GET
RAISE IN HIS SALARY
COUNCIL RECONSIDERS ACTION
OF FORMER MEETING AND
THEN VOTES THE RAISE
IN 1881 A WILDERNESS WATOH AND $5.00
PICTURES TAKEN 36 YEARS AGO
WILL PUT OLD BALD HEAD
IN THE BACKGROUND.
ALBERT AALDBRINQ LAST NIGHT
WAS ROBBED ON EAST 14TH
STREET AT POINT OF GUN
Council Mcmbors Bay that Since the
Board Has Given a Reduction In
Light, Need Good Superin-
tendent to M&lntaln It
All the friction between the Boar.l
of Public Works and the Common
Council has disappeared; the two bodies
are working harmoniously and the re-
Mohawk Club Made Regular Pilgrim-
age to the Shorn of Lake Mich-
igan on the Fourth.
Officers Chase One of Bandits For Sev-
eral Blocks and Corner Him Under
a Porch
Thru the courtesy of Henry T.
Welch of Grand Rapids fie are privil-
eged to give a reproduction of somo
old scenes at Macatawa taken on Juiy
4, 1881, just 36 years ago next month.
After n spirited chase and after hav- _
* •
ing fired several shots to compel tha
fugitive to come to a halt, Officeta
Meeuwsen and O'Connor late last eve-
lations are very amicable indee^l. | The photo represents the camping out-
So pleased were the members of the
Common Council last evening over the
reduction made to the consumer fqr
electric current that they felt thev
needed the present efficient superintend
ent to steer the municipal service com-
panics straight, with the aid of ths
Board of Public Works, so that the
voluntary reduction might be main-
tained.
fit of the Mohawk Club of the Valley
city whose members spent the greater
part of July camping in tents on the
Alderman Ben Wiersema started
ball rolling when he made a motion
that the former action of the council
be rescinded relative to the raise in
Mr. Champion’s salsry. This motion
was seconded by Aid. Lawrence but
was declared out of order by Mayor
Vandersluia for the reason that Mr.
Lawrence was in favor of the raise at
a former meeting and the rescinding
of any action must come from the op-
posing side. When this was explained
both Aldermen VanderList and Chas.
Dvkstra auickly supported the motion
of Mr. Wiersema.
The vote when taken stood as fol-
lows: To rescind, Brieve, Kammeraad,
Congleton, Brink, Lawrence, Dykstra,
Dobben, Wiersema, and VanderList.
Not to rescind: Verschure, Prins and
Drinkwater. The vote stood nine to
three, and the motion was carried.
Mr. Wiersema then again got up and
after making a very commesidablo
•peech, in which ho showed the effi-
ciency of the Board and the excellent
qualities of Mr. Champion, also dwell-
ing upon the reduction in rates of elec-
tric light, argued that a man of Mr.
Champion's caliber should be retained
to maintain those rates by virtue of
hit economical and wise management.
Mr. Wiersema made a motion that
the raise in salary of 4500 asked for
by the Board be allowed. The motion
was quickly supported and carried by
vote of nine to three.
The vote stood: for the raise, Brieve,
Kammeraad, Congleton, Brink, Law-
rence, Dykstra, Dobben, Wiersema an]
Vander Liest. Against the raise, Ver-
schure, Prins and Drinkwater.
ning caught Fred Clark, a young fel-
low, who this morning conf eased to
Chief if Police Van Ry that he wu Jj
one of the two men who held up Al-
bert Aaldering on K. 14th 8t., it the
point of their revolvers, shortly before
12 o’clock last night and took his gold
watch away from him and five dollars
in money. > | 9
Aaldering, who Uvea at 205 W. 22nd
street, was on his way home when sud- \
denly two men sprang up to him and
compelled him to throw up his hands.
While one covered him with hie re-
WE PHOTOGRAPH
MEN AS MEN ARE
It,s a business mat-
ter and there is no
fnss or bother.
Yonr family, friends
and business asso-
ciates want your
portrait.
The
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th St Up Stairs
We also have Perfedion Stovep from
33.10 to $17.50.
VEREEKE-SIERSMA
HARDWARE CO.
Cor. River Ave. and Eighth Street . Holland, Mich.
Hay Rope
We have about 2,300 feet
of used 1 1-8 in. transmis-
sion rope which we will sell
At $6.25 per H)0 ft.
(Also all sizes New Rope)
VEREEKE-SIERSMA
HARDWARE CO.
BP
volver the other took the watch aad
the money away.
Aaldering immediately notified, tha
The Mohawk Olnb In 1881 at Macatawa
shores of Lake Michigan.
This picture was taken on the Lake
Michigan front and if today the back-
ground of the picture were taken noth-
ing hut beautiful cottages and cement
walks would be visible. Thirty-six
years ago there were no cottages on
the lake front in fact the entire park
contained but two or three at the most.
The logs and drift wood so plainly
noticeable on the beach is also a thing
BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS MAKES RE-
DUCTION IN LIGHT RATES
EQUIVALENT TO A REDUCTION OF
17VsC ON A DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF LIGHT
It comes like a cool wind on a hot
summer day this reduction of electric
lights to the consumers of Holland.
All you hear nowadays is the “H. C."
everywhere. Of course there are many
abuses and a great deal of advantage
is taken of prevailing condition and
for that reason it seems that a small
cloud with a silver lining is passing
over when at last we see something
that has a revision of a downward
tendence. This is the time of the year
when the rates for light are establish-
ed and the cititens of Holland are duly
thankful, not alone so much for the
difference it will make in the electric
tight bills as the influence it may
exert on other things that in reality
are too high.
A communication was sent in to the
common council last evening which vir-
tually means that a consumer using
dollar’s worth of light will get this
light 17%e cheaper than before. Hol-
•land’s light rate w^s reduced two
years ago and this is the second sub
stantial reduction made.
The consumers ha\'e never been bur-
dened with heavy light rates in Hol-
land but the new rate is especially rea
aonable and no donbt the action of the
Board of Public Works will be apprec
iated by the consumers.
The communieation of the Board of
Public Works to the Council follows:
June 6, 1917
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Connell of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan.
Gentlemen:—
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works, held June 4th, the following
resolution was offered by Mr. Mulder:
Resolved that in compliance with
the provitiona of the Charter the Board
establish the following rates for elec-
tric light, power and water service,
aubject to the approval of the Com-
mon Council, viz.:
That beginning July lit, 1917, the
General Lighting rate shall be six
c£nts per kw.-hr. used monthly, sub-
ject to a discount of one cent per
kw-br. for prompt payment. That the
Commercial Lighting rate and the
I Power rate! now in effect be main-
| talned. That the current water rate be
police department, and Officers Meeuw-
sen, O’eonnor and Wagner started la
pursuit of the holdup men. The offlefra «
separated in the pursuit in order to
cover as much territory as possible.
Young Olatflc was seen sneaking into %
back yard on East 9th Street. Several
shots were fired to make him come to
a halt. In an tttempt to cdude the offi-
cers, he hid under a porch. It wu *
there that the officers cornered him.
In his flight, apparently so that he
might not be taken under suspicious
circumstances, the young man had
thrown his gun away, and when he was
caught he*had neither the loot UkeA
from Woldring nor the gun to impli-
cate him. But he was locked np and
this morning he admitted that he had
been implicated in the job. A search
was made for the gun and it was found
thus substantiating that part of the
confession. The revolver is an auto-
matic Colt.
Clark claiMs no definite place aa hie
home and when* questioned by the po-
lice dqnie|j that he knew the name of
the companion of his crime. He deelar-*
ed he had met the man for the first
time a day or two ago and that he
knew him only by the name of
"Jack.”
flgf
ELKS WILL TAKE BIG
MARTIAL BAND
TO MUSKEGON
Scenes at Macatawa
Ago.
Park 36 Years
of the past. Logging was done extensive
ly at that time all along Lake Miehi
gan, and tributaries thereto, but the
logging ‘‘amp is also a thing of the
past in this vicinity and consequently
the lake has been cleared of logs and
chips.
In the background can be seen Old
Bald Head, bare and bleak. Today its
crest is adorned with a beautiful pavil-
ion reached by an Angel’s Flight, and
in the summer time ominating from
the top can be constantly heard sweet
strains of music, to which the young
folks keep step with rhythmical regu-
larity.
" o- ..... —
THE SPIRIT OF ’76, UNCLE SAX
AND COLUMBIA WILL HEAD
THE ORGANIZATION IN
THE SAWDUST CITY
ROBBERT BROS. MARKET
HAS EXPENSIVE FIRE
TENANTS UPSTAIRS START TO
MOVE, BUT BLAZE STARTS
IN RUBBISH ON FLOOR
The meat market of Robbertt Bros,
was visited by an expensive blaee at
arteo'clock yesterday f rnoon.
The proprietors were away to Grand
Rapids as Wednesday af^rnoon is a
half holiday to the butchers of Hol-
land and therefore they were opt aware
until their return late last night that
fire had damaged their place of busi-
ness.
The blare started in the floor above.
The Van Essens have made their home
on the second floor for some time but
were packing up the furniture prepar-
atory to moving to Muskegon where
Mr. Van Essens had gone to work.
It i» thought that fire started from
an oil stove, the flame of which com-
municated with the litter on the floor,
left there by reason of the packing op
erations.
•Jhe two departments were soon on
the ground and the fire was quickly
extingnished but not before the packed
fornitnre was practically rained by
fire and water. The floor ahpve is
daaaged considerably and water
much damage in the market belomr
Friends removed the choice cute of
meat, leaving the smoked variety un-
til the last. The furniture of the Van
Essens is insured for $500 although
the damage is considerably greater.
The damages sustained by Robbertt
Bros, is well over $500.
Many requests from Muskegon hava
come in to the B. P. 0. E. of Holhfed
asking that the local organization take
the Martial band with them, including
"The Spirit of ’76” with Columbia
and Uncle Sam.
Th% Muskegonitea saw the hit tbit
was made by this band in Grand Rap-
ids two years ago and they had the
Holland H. P. 0. E. promise that
should the Elks' Convention ever be
landed for Muskegon that they would
take the "Yankee Doodle Band”
along with them.
At least one hundred and fifty mem-
bers of the B. P. 0. E. lodge of Hol-
land, dressed in pure white uniforms
will march to the tune of "The Girl I
Left Behind Mo,” and "Marching
Thru Georgia” in the greatest parade
that Muskegon has over attempted to
stage.
The committee on music appointed
by the local lodge are B. A. Mulder,
chairman, Edw. J. Stephan and John
A. Kelley. Some now features will be
pulled off as far as Holland is con-
cerned. Two years ago little Leslie
Hofstcen was carried around in a,
small crib on the horns of four atal-
wart Elks, representing the Baby lodge
of Michigan. The Holland lodge how-
ever has outgrown its babyhood and no
doubt some other unique feature will
be thought of to make the Holland
representation attractive.
That the contingent from thto city
will be a good advertisement ii assur-
The date of the big parade willed.
jpted for the ensuing year,
rho motion to adopt the resolution
ado
T
was carried.
Reapectfully,
?. Brusae, Clerk.
The Common Council last avening
was very much pleased over the action
of the Board and accepted and filed the
report unanimously.
be June 21 and it is the intention i)
start a caravan of automobiles from
Holland early that morning going in a
northerly direction over the 'Vest
Michigan Pike.
o - -
Mr. R. B. Champion, Supcrratendent
the Board of Publicof lic Worka wm
Council and the commendable worda
ed This morning he volunteers the in
relations again existing between tha
CommonBo.rd of Publio Work ud tho Commoa
tion to the next regular meeting
the Board withdrawing Ms resignation
which wae to have taken effect on
July 1. - :
Holland City Neas
ZMELAXD
Dr. John Van Kloy hat purchased a
'new Oakland touring ear.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leapple of Kala-
mazoo spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
'And Mrs. Frank Jerome.
The Phoenix Cheese Co. has purchased
:a three and a half ton Packard truck
‘to use in connection with their busi*
’ness.
The Rev. Lee Huizinga, missionary of
’Tohatchi, New Mexico, will conduct the
services in the First Christian Reformed
chnreh next week Sunday evening.
Prof. J. Vanden Bosch of Calvin
College conducted the morning and eve*
ning services in the Third Christian
Reformed ehurch Sunday. The pav
tor, Rev. Leonard Trap and Mrs. Ti
HAMILTON
Mrs. P. Oieb sad two children of
Kalamazoo are visiting relatives hers
a few days.
Mr. Henry Redder visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. dipping last
Sunday night.
James Rutgers who has been teach-
ing school in Sheibyville is home for
the summer vacation.
Miss Alice Jurries and brother Jus-
tin are visiting relatives in Holland
for a few days.
John Weaver visited at the home of
his aunt Mrs. 0. Rutgers a few days.
Hiram Weaver , visited a friend in
Shelbyville a few days last week.
Mrs. H. Dnnnenberg and children
visited the home of Mrs. G. Veen one
day last week.
i Miss Emma Slotman was united in
marriage to Russel Taylor of Alma May
20. They will remain in Alma.
Lee Slotman was a Holland visitor
Tuesday.
Mrs. William Burnett from Allegan
came Monday to visit friends here.
I Mf. and Mrs. Palmbos visited Mr.
! anand Mrs. George Van Rhee Friday.
Mrs. Henry Brower gave a showern o
and son are spending a few days yisit- 1 Thurfdty cv;.ning in honor of Miss
Jng at the home of Mrs. Trap s sister, , Klinn)er ftnj Miss Margaret
Mrs. John Mnlder in Grand Haven.
Leonard De Spelder, of Ann Arbor is
visiting with relatives and friends here.
Mr. DeSpelder, who formerly attended
High school here, was called to Holland
by the death of his sister, Nellie Dc
Spelder.
• Frank Rybtrzeyk of Paw Paw, Mich,
returned home after spending a few
days with relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Rybsrzeyk and son Howard, who
'Arrived here last week Wednesday
will spend a few weeks visit here.
! Miss Gertrude Neerken employed as
book -keeper at Winegar's in Gr. Rap-
ids spent Tuesday at the home
'of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Neerken.
• For aeveral days the work on the
paving of Main street was baited be-
cause cement could not be secured. On
^Monday, however the work on the con-
crete 'foundation was resumed.
Mrs. Marinos De Jonge announces
the marriage of her daughter, Theresa,
to Clarence TerHaar. The event will
wake place Thursday afternoon, Juno
^14th, at Drenthe. Theresa DeJonge,
'"who has been employed by the Zee-
‘land Record for several years, severed
•Aer connections with the firm last Sat-
/nrday.
Monday the marriage took place of
'Mias Fannie Nykamp to Dan Van
Eyck. Mr. Van Eyck is a decorator
And Mrs. Van Eyck was formerly in
the employ of the Star Furniture Co.
as book-keeper. They will make their
Ihome in Zeeland.
* Bev. E. J. Smitter, former pastor of
the Second Reformed church at Zeeland
And now located at Oostburg, Wis., is
visiting with friends here.
Herman Van Welt who is attending
Ferris Institute at Big Rapids is visit-
ing with his relstives on Centennial
.street.
Rev. Lee Huizinga, missionary of To-
’Aatchi, New Mexico, will five a stere-
opticon lecture Thursday^ evening in
the First Christian Reformed church.
The elides will show the worx snd con-
ditions on the Navaho Mission fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens left
Tuesday noon for Adams, N.jbr. for
A stay of several weeks with relatives
And friends in that vicinity. They
' will also visit at Prairietdwn, Kansas,
where Mrs. Bouwens r brother Jfhn
'^Vinde Wege, is terious’.y ill.
DRAAF8CHAP
Rev. Bolt went to Chicago for a
couple weeks or more.
Rev. L. Huizinga preached at the
Chr. Ref. Church Sunday afternoon.
, Mrs. Martin Brower (nee Johanna
Woltehs) a bride of five weeks, is deep-
ly mouring a husband who met with
death in such a sad way last Thursday
•while the was visiting her parents Mr.
And Mrs. 8. W oilers of Graafschap. The
funeral was held at Overisel at 11:30
At his home and at 1:30 from the Kef.
church of Overisel and was largely at-
tended.
Rev. De Jonge will conduct services
At the Christian Reformed church next
•flunday.
(Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyland and daugh-
ter Hattie moved into their new horn?
in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Nyland are the hap-
jpy parents of a baby girl.
‘ JENI80N PARK
Miss Ruby Hughes ie home from the
mouth where she spent the winter
teaching.
Mr. Var.Regenmorter and daughter
‘who spent part of the winter in Palm
Beach, Fla. thinks it is fine there.
Dena Klimper and Miss Margaret
Brower. All reported a good time and
returned at a late hour.
The canning factory has received a
carload of cans.
Mr. and Mrs. Klinesteker from Sal-
em and sons will, Dan and Justin, vis-
ited at Dr. and Mrs. Klinesteker ’s last
Sunday.
Henry Strabbing and Henry Boer
were in Holland on business Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar, Mr.
and Mrs. -John Tanis and Edward H.
Tanis visited friends in Zeeland Sun-
day.
Heenry Ver Hulst bought a driver.
Dr. and Mrs. Klinesteker, Mrs. H.
Tanis, Henry Boer and Edward Tan-
is motored to Allegan Monday.
Nettihg Tanis of Drehthe returned
home again after a visit of two weeks
with hfer grand parents in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Butler made a
business trip to Allegan last week.
John Weaver who had hi* band tak-
en off is slowly improving.
The Y. M. W. B. of Diamond Springs
met in the home of Mr. and Mra. John
Traverst last Friday night and a large
number attended.
Miss Grace Rutgers from Allegan
visited her mother a few days last
week. She returned to her work last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Poll visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kemker laat
Sunday night.
Miss Gertie YoCinn and Mr. Bea
Sneller were united In marriage last
Thursday night. Rev. Poppen of Ben-
theim tied the knot
Bev. and Mrs. Poppen of Bentheim
and Mrs. G. Rutgers and daughter Dora
were Allegan callers last week.
The Parker school bsu doted for the
summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Wall, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kemker and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Poll visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Rutgers last Sunday even-
ing.
DRENTHE NEWS.
Mrs. P. Veenboer and daughter Miss
Gertie called on relatives in Grand
Rapids last week Wednesday.
Gerrit Kruidhof of Bentheim made a
business trip to Zeeland the past week.
George DeVries has been employe*!
again as principal of the Oakland
school for another year. This will be
his last year no doubt, as be is lan-
ning to move on a farm as soon as his
term expires. He has been principal
in different schools the post seven
years.
Miss Hattie Brouwer and Miss Hat-
tie Hunderman were Zeeland shoppers
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. William Tanis who has been
visiting a week with her daughter in
Moline has returned home.
Derk Hunderman of Grand Rapids
is spending a few days with his rela-
tives here.
Among those who purchased autos
recently are Klaas Brower, a Dodge
touring car and William De Haan, a
Chevrolet touring car.
. John De Kleiue has employed Rich
ard Strabbing of Graafschap as hired
man for the summer,
i Miss Anna Palmbosch was united in
marriage last week Friday evening to
Geroge Van Rhee. Rev. H. Vander
Werp performed the ceremony. Only
immediate relatives and friends were
present. They will make their ome
on a farm one mile south and one-half
mile west from here.
Mrs. Thomas Scholten of Zeeland
spent last week Friday at the homo
of her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hambcrg of Hol-
land visited with their relatives here
SHOOTS HIMSELF THRU
HEART FRIDAY MORNING
MARTIN BROUWER. YOUNG OVER
IBBL MAN, TAKER HIS OW*
LIFE FRIDAY
Going to the barn at 5 o'clock Friday
morning, a few minutes after he got
up, Martin Brouwer, aged 24, living J>
miles east of Overisel, pointed the mua
rle of a shot gun against nil breast,
pulled the trigger and sent the con-
tents of the shot straight through his
heart. Death following instantaneous-
ly. Startled by the shot from the barn,
the family mhed to the scene but the
man was past help when they reache 1
him.
Mr. Brouver, whose parents, X'r. and
Mrs. Johannes Brouwer, are at tht
prihent time residents of Holland, hai
occupied his father’s farm eaut of Ov-
crieel since the old people retired to
unke their home in the city. Two
norths ago ho was married to Miss
Woltera of Fillmore.
There seems to be not the slightest
ue as to the motive of the suicide.
At noon Friday no written message of
any kind that Brouwer may have left
behind had been discovered, and his
far!'.** and friends are at a loss to
know what impelled the youug farn.cr
to take bis own life.
A coroner’s inquest was held over
the body.
The young farmer’s wife left Thurs-
day for a viait with her family in Fill-
tnote and was scheduled to return home
Friday night. Word was hastily sent to
her of the tragedy and she was rushed
to her home.
The dead man is survived by a fath-
er, mother, one brother and one aia-
tar.
Tho no motive for the suicide has
been found, it is coirjsetared by soma
of the people of the neighborhood that
worry over the fact that he might be
drafted into the army unbalanced bis
irind.
Mr. Irving and family have moved
back from Holland.
Mrs. Neilson of Chicago Mrs. Miner’s over Sunday,
aunt is visiting here. | Will Lousftia of Holland spent Sun-
Mrs. Martin of Hamilton has rented day at the home of bis parents, Mr.
Mrs. Miner’s residence this season, and Mrs. 8. Lousma.
Mrs. Miner occupies the small cottage | A number of people attended the
•be owns near her residence. | parade in Holland Decoration day.
We are pleased to say that Mrs. Gerrit Hunderman left last week
Cranford was able to spend Decoration : Thursday for Howell where he has se
•day «at her home here. She has been [ cured a position as milk tester.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryer Vis visited with
their relatives in Holland Sunday.
Rollie Nyenhuis has purchased a Mo-
gul tractor for doing his farm work
fhis summer. He has been busy pre-
paring his corn land with the same and
reports it to be a great help.
E. K. Canning and C. VerHulst made
on the invalid’s list in Grand Rapids
bospitaL In spite of the rain and
war times they had a good day as us-
ual. All enjoyed the band music.
Cora Easter has been confined to he:
Lome with a sprained ankle.
Our school closed May 25. A fine
memorial program was given. Songs, _ ______ __ ______ ^ t
apeaking, speeches, dialogs, etc., from a business tripTo HoUand Sturday.'
AtoO P. M. to 3. Refreshments was 1 Miss Ciara Nykamp is emploved in
•erved. Several of the soholars re- the home of J. Timmer at Moline for
ceived a large certificate for not being a couple of weeks,
absent nor tardy. Nearly every one has , Mrs. Arthur Bredeweg who was tak-
A better record of attendance than us- en ill about three weeks ago is slowly
ual which shows our district is a very facing and hopes for her recovery are
health place to live in. Miss Stanton . vSy slender.
.and Mrs. Meppelink have been favored j Looking over a weekly paper of last
fare. Miss Stanton has taught jix ; week we see an item which stated that
Vis has sold his property to Eg-
Bredeweg. Altho he has inten
wears, Mrs. Meppelink four years. Mra. | Ryer
Meppelink has been engaged to teacu bert
saaother term. Miss Stanton, we are tions
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
FROM BURNING
PITCHES GAS TANK OFF
STOVE OUT TO PREVENT
EXPLOSION
Mra Lew Slotman, of Hamilton mu
badly frightened when she lighted a
gasoline stove to find that a* valve
had been turned on and the oH had
leaked out qaite freely, ,
When the match was applied the
flames sot up to the ceiling. With
presence of mind Mra Slotman snatch-
ed the gas tank from the top of the
stove throwing it oat of the window
preventing an explosion.
The damages are as follows, a burn-
ed calendar on tho wall, a charred wia-
dow casing, a broken window, a brokea
zinc, a hole burned in the floor and a
linoleum spoiled. The lady was not
burned.
- o- ------
MERCHANTS TO HAVE A
HALF HOLIDAY
SUMMER SCHEDULE AT LOCAL
STORES TO 00 INTO EFFECT
ON JUNE 13.
Stanton, tions to sell the same he has not sold is
marry to say, will teach in Holland, yet.
MQm Metz will teach in the primary) Gerrit Boeve of East Holland has
iroam where Mrs. Mappelink tsught been securedihs principal in tho West
And Mrs. Meppelink will teach Miss Drenthe school for the next term
Btanton’s room. | Among those who attended the ser-
Capt. Van Weelden'a home here was vices here Sunday were Mr. and Mrs
AOld last week to Chicago parties. j Henry Wyngarden of Vriesland Mr!
Miss Marion Doyle celebrated her and Mrs. Dick Brummel of North Ho!-
10th birthday by inviting Miss Ruth _ land and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Hear
Harkema, Linda Marcus, Lily Easter, of Hamilton.
Donald Jeeiek, Ivadel Burt, Cora Eas- 1 Min Jeanette Hamburg and Miss
ter, Harold Jesiek. Refreshments were Margaret Bosman of Holland were the
•erved and all enjoyed Miss Marion’s guests of Mrs. R. Hunderman and fam-
^artjf. Dy Sunday.
SUN STROKE PROBABLE
CAUSE OF DEATH OF
OVERISEL MAN
Funeral services for Martin1 Brouwer
who shot himself at Overisst1 Friday
were held Monday at 12 o’clock at the
home, three miles east of Overisel, and
interment took place at Overisel ceme-
tery. A corner’s inqsest was bshl over
the dead body by Allegan county au-
thorities. The verdit rendered wu» that
suicide.1 Tho only tangible cine
found for the young man’s actio* is
that given by relatives to the eftot that
Martin Brouwer suffered a sun stroke
last summer while working in the field.
Although it was thought that the sun-
stroke left no permanent effect, never-
tbelens, he at times appeared to be suf-
fering from some mental injury.
olioe Efficiency Brings
Difficulty to John
Van Tatenhoven
John Van Tattenhovei, of the P. a
Boter store has received quite an envi-
able reputation as a decorator and fer
this reason the High Srhool authori-
ties asked him to put ia the trim for
the indnstrial exhibition at the school.
In connection with these decorations
Johnny planned to bring into use the
flags and bunting utilised ir. making
the P. 8. Boter store look patriotic oo
Decoration day.
When these had served their purpose
at the close of the day Van hied him-
self to the roof of the Boter store wits
a long pair of scissors with which to
sever the fastenings. This had soon
been accomplished with the bunt'.ng-and
flogs falling to the walk below. A
faithful minion of the law, in tho per-
son of Peter Bontekoe, was doing Ms
beat and in passing saw the heaps of
stars and stripes pcrmiscuous’.y scatter-
ed. Thinking that the trim had in some
way been loosened by the wind, he
gathered the Old Glories up in his- asms
and deposited them under a counter in
the Candy Kitchen next door, finding
that the clothing store was closed’. He
proceeded on his walk to the nont pa
trol box unmindful of Van who, ta his
surprise, when he had returned from
the roof found that there were no flags
where he had expected to And them.
He ransacked tho neighborhood, going
from store to store, inquiring abwitt his
flags but everyone ho approached gave
him a vacant ‘stare thinking that John
ny had gotten brain storm over patriot
Urn.
After two hours of hunting he gave
it up and proceeded to resurrect putri
otic emblems from another sosrc**.
Thursday morning Van Tkttenhoven
was still in a brown study os to where
the flags might have gone when Peter
again meandered by on hia temt. Open
ing the door he said, “Find your
flagsf” Johnny made one leap for th}
policeman, then explanations were in
order.
Peter explained that he gathered up
the flags, placing them under a eountci
in the Candy Kitchen but as the place
was crowded with holiday shoppers h»
did not have a chance to notify the
proprietor who was unaware of their
presence until Johnny and tho Patrol
man hauled them out of their hiding
place. Van grabbed up the bundle and
rushed to the High school. Now the
exposition is conspicuous for
abundance of stars and stripes.
• - o -
A week from Wednesday the Holland
merchants expect to begin their week-
ly half-holiday 'schedule. J. E. Dekker
and Arend 8iersmff;>of the Retail Com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce,
have been canvassing many of the mer-
chants, and a large majority of those
along River avenue and Eighth streot
have agreed to close Wednesday aft-
ernoons. The two men will also can-
vass the merchants in other sections of
the city and they expect to secure the
signatores of so many that the system
will be almost vnanimoos. ,
Wednesday afternoon kas been agreed
pon for two reaeons. The first is so
that the closing may be miform thru-
out the city, the grocers sad meat mar-
ket men already having used that day
for some weeks for a half a holiday
And the second reason is that Grand
Rapids and Zeeland dose on Thursday
afternoon. Many come thru Hyland on
that afternoon to go to the reserts and
it would be vn inconvenience fe them
if they should find the Holland stores
closed at that time.
Clesing time, as formerly, will be
from twelve o Week on- The list if
namew is still invomplete, hut it will be
published some time before June M, so
that all patrons of the various stores
will be ddly prepared fbr the summer
schedite. 'window card* are to be
printed also to inform the patron* of
the change and ttieso will fte ported in
the stores some days before the Wednea-
dhy closing schedde goes into effect-
GRAND HAVEN HAN HAS
A NBTHEBLAJTD BOND
Marti'*tt Naerbcmt of 5l!f Madisan
Street, Grand Haven, is a firm believer
in the Liberty Bomd issue of the U. S.
governmwnt. He hinwelf has held a bond
of the Netherlands dated 1S7I for many
years.
This particular Load is a gn’Bt
iosity. It carries no set interest com
pons’ but the interest each year is based
oo a lottery proportion that is likely
to net tht holder a nice sum of money.
CLAIMS ALL
ZEELAND HOUSES
ABE OCCUPIED
AUTOS OOLUDB: AN-
OTHER TURNS TURTLE
FOREST GROVE PARTUS TAKE A
HEADIR WITH FORD; BVEBY-
THZNG SMASHED BUT THB
OCCUPANTS.
SEVEN NABBED BY
THREE COUNTY SLEUTHS
f&HBRXBN FROM HOLLAND TWP.
AND ZBBLAND CHARGED WITH
ILLEGAL FISHING
Poppa Gets Gun Practice
The Sentinel’s former make-up man
Elmer Poppe, now at the front send a
card showing the government’s 12-inch
coast guns. On the opposite side he
writes: “I suppose you know what this
photo is. I am having record target
practice with rifles this week from
distance of 200 and 300 yards. Say,
these rifles don’t jar you and make
your ears ring for a half a day after
ward. It’s raining today. Gee, it’s
fun to shoot these rifles.”
In adiltion to being the only city in
the state* that it without a moving pic-
ture houae, Zeeland has tho distinction
of being perhaps the only city in tfle
state where every home is oecupied. At
least tins is the elaim made by ene
Zeeland man, and fie gives Chat as tte
reason why whenever any family in
the neighboring eity morse thero is
sure to 6e a veritable movisg epidewic,
involving all the way from a half doecn
to a down farailiesi One forces tho mxt
one to make a jump and the next one
the next and so «.
Tod^y has been fixed upan as the day
by some Zeeland residents as one
of the general moving days. A- Boes
will move from a residence on West
Mala street* to a house no Pine street,
occupied by Herman Cook; Mr. Cook
in turn will go to a home on State
street, occupied by Mr. Smitter, and
Mr. Smitter will complete the circle by
moving into the honao on West Main
street, made vacant by the removal
from it by Mr. Boes.
Though shy on moving pictures, Zee-
land is not at all shy on moving fam-
ilies.
pretty” wedding at
HOME OF THE
BRIDE'S UNCLE
Monday morning at 10:30 the 7-pas-
senger Six Buick driven by Honry Pei-
grim, jr., collided with the new Pre-
mise of Attorney Van Duren in front
of the city hall. Mr. Van Duren was
driving in on River Avenue from Utb
Street and Mr. Pelgrfaa was coming
from the north down River Avenun
Both eare came together near the red
light where it saye “go slow”. The
Pelgrim ear etruck the Van Daren car
a glancing blow on the rear fender com-
pletely demolishing that part, and
whirled the Van Duren car completely
around. •
The Pelgrim ear received the worat
of the argument, however. Both fend-
ers were broken, the radiator waf
smashed imd the hood badly battered.
The front axle wa^bent and one wheel
put out of eeauaieeton. The car ie in
such shape that it had to be towed to
the repair man*
The Van Dueetr ear left on He own
power. Mr. Pelgrim was in his ear alone
but the Van Durea ear contained
Messrs. John Kelley, John Good, Thom-
as Robinson, C. Map» and Ed Robin-
son who were on ttielr way to Grand
Rapids with Mr. Van' Daren. The men
were badly shaken' up* W Robinxm
being hurt about the1 hwd and Jokn
Kelley had hia back severely wrenched
wkile Mr. Mapes had' Hil1 hrnee injured.
A miracle in auto accidents happen-
ed Sunday when a Ford car took a
complete header over a1 bridge iate
a creek with Jhe four occupant in un-
der the wreck. All were extricated
without a scratch and some' bemoaned,
the fact that thcr received a tlmre r-
ting in the brook.
Altho what is left of the “Lurv” ir
in a local garage the parties hove cov-
ered their idenity so carefully that
the names could not be ascertained at
this time.
An eye witnem of tho accident says
that the Ford car was coming from Mac-
ataws at a good clip when it strum
the down grade on the newly roadb cin-
der road east ef the Mattison store. A
small bridge with an iron railing cross-
es a brook in the road at that plans; and
when tfie Ford came to the bri»%e it
swerved to one side taking the irom rail-
ing with it turning completely over into
the creek with the occupants of tforma-
chine landing iwto the creek in ander
the wreck.
Now the men came out of the mees
without a scratch so miraculoutay is
nozplainaWe. Tho hood being uppos-
sibly saved them from instant death.
The Fori at tho Star Garage ii a
sight to behold. Tho hood, the fenders,
the front wheels, the wind-shield, and
the autobowa are cempletriy deraoltehed
and the machine had to be towed! into
Hoi Mod Sunday- The accident: tosh
placo on tho samo bridge wherar two
years ago the large Cadillac, driven by
Grand Rapids parties leaped the gap
into the crorit and was a total wreck,
with no one injured. The road at this
point is narrow and no driver haa any
business to pat on gm at this pointx The
road has been considerably improved
this year with' a. ctMter path bat- even
then great care should be taken toidrive
slowly. Tim drives of the part; was
heard to say, “I don't care fir my
car, but gee, I hale to get m; nep
Sundtiy suit wat ’ '
THREE AUTO ACCI-
DENTS IN AND NEAR
CITY WEDNESDAY
Deputy Game Warden Dick Hompkas
accompanied by Deputy Sheriffs Lew
Boowmfu and Gerrit Beckman, made a
raid on a gang of fishermen operating
about a mile south of Boone 'a bridge in
Black river, Saturday night, and they
gathered in seven men, charging them
with taking fish with a net. The seven
men are:
John Patroelje, Holland township.
John Wuleyke, Holland township.
Bert Eding, Zeeland,
Peter Lamer, Zeeland.
John Kuyers, Zeeland.
Herman Kuyers, Zeeland.
George Van Hoevea, Zeeland.
The seven men were arraigned Mon-
day morning before Justice Thomas N.
Robinson, and ftfo of tlem, Peter La-
mer and George VanHoven pleided
gnilty to the charge. ’ The others will
stand trial in fie court room in the
city hall next Monday morning, June 11
at 9'e’elock before Justice Robinson,
If is reported flat there has been
considerable illegal fishing witn nets in
this svetion, and the present nrid is ex-
pected to put a damper on the practice
of evading the game laws;
The depaty game* warden and the two
deputies itere concealed along tie bank
of the river for a considerable; while
Saturday evening awaiting their time
to egteh the men red-landed. Six of
the men were shoulder to shoulder in
the stream and one on thwopposite bank
when the command was given to them
to throw up their hands. The six in the
stream immwfiately complied with the
order and thsy were covered with a gun.
The one on the opposite Bid's of the bank
started to make a get away, but Mr.
Homkes flashed his search-fight^ on him,
at the same time repeating” the order to-
halt. Seeing* that the game was up, hs
halted and the aearch-light followeditfht
nk oiMm slowly along the ba  the river
until be came tt> a spot where fording
was made possiblu.
The claim war made in court Monday
morning by Hamer and VanHoven, the
two men who pleaded guilty, that they
owed the nets> ami that the- ether five
man merely oecorapunied them to the
rfistr.
STEALS BICYCLE AND IS
NABBED BY POLICE
Breause he tried! to sell a perfectly
good bicycle f6r two dollars, Earl Me
Laoghlin was natttvd Saturday by a<
Holland officer and Monday he was
bask in Grand Rapids ko answer the
chsrge of stealing the wberi tfrom
whore it stood at file curb on Wealthy
avasrue. Young MiAaughlin was try-
ing! to dispose of tbv .bicycle to some lo-
cal) dealers, but tflsir suspicions were
arsused by the low price he asked and
th^ communicated! with the police de-partment. «
Young McLaugtiln confesse Jito Chief
Van By that he had stolen the wheel
ami Detective Dtvle came lare from
Gcaad Rapids to mke him bmk. His
home originally man in Greenville, and
it was only last Sbcember that he left
Isma prison af toe- serving eleven years,
there for larceny. Ho claimsd to have
walked the straight and narrow way
nntil Saturday, whan, being ib need of:
money, be yielAM to temitation and
gurioiaed the hiopric.
RUDSONVILLE SCHOOLS
HAVE EVENTFUL YEAR
A pretty wedding took place Tuesday
evening at tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Brower, 56 W. Sixteenth street,
when their nelce, Miss Lena Visser was
united in marriage with Herman Mep-
plink in the presence of immediate rela-
tivet. The Rev. M. Fllpse performed
the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Meppelink are now on
a short wedding trip and on their re-
turn July 1, they will be at home to
their friends at 85 East Siuteentn
street. The bride for the past four
years made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Brower and she was employed with the
DePree Chemical Co. Mr. Meppelink is
employed with Van Lente Bros.
- — :o: -
Prosecuting Attorney and Mrs. C. A.
Broek and Ass’t Prosecuting Attorney
and Mrs. H. W. Jackson of Muskegon
returned home after a visit at Holland.
Oscar WUrns, of Oshkosh, Wis., who
haa been Ending Memorial Day with
friends in Holland, left on Thuraday
night Y boat for home.
- :o: -
Oliver Wilms, salesmanager for the
Harvey ^otor Truck Co., with head-
quarters at Chicago, is In town on busi-
ness today and visiting hia mother Mrs.
P. H. Wilms.
A oollisnm took place Wednesday on
the Alpena road between ttte Alter
car,, owned by J. Tan Slooteaiand Fred
Bom who was driving a Ford. The fron*
wheels oa the Alter ear were Jemolishr-
ed and the axle boot. The Fbd car had!
the fenders, and headlights* consider!,
Uy damaged.
Gerrit Feyeu of East Sangatuslk
driving a Dort and Hennas DeBrnyn^
169 W. 8th street, driving m Argo «oH
Tided oa Central Avenue wd 16th St.
Wednesday. The front wllaels and the
fenders on both ears were pretty wall
bent tp in the collision.
A very serious accidoat ocewred
whoz the Ford car driven by Mr. M.
R. Metis of Grand Bagidl strwk a
deep rut on the State- road in Lake-
town. Tke machine contained Mr. and
Mrs. Metis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry da-
ver of Zeoland, and Miss Mabel Cla-
ver, book keeper at Vereeke-Slersaa.
When Mr. Claver noticed the ea* was
going to tip over h» opened the door in
order to get clear of the machine, but
instead his leg was caught under tho
ear, resulting in a double fracture.
Considerable time elapsed before a
doctor was secured and in the mean-
time Mr. Claver was taken to u farm
house in tho immediate vicinity. Ar-
thur De Young on a motorcycle hasten-
ed to Douglas and Saugatnck but could
not secure a physician of any kind. He
Ibn left for Holland where Patrolman
Montekoe secured the services of Drs.
J. A. Mabbs and G. H. Thomas, who
hastened to the scene of the accident* in
the meantime two hours and a half
elapsed.
Miss Dora Veneklassen who was mo-
toring with her large machine in the
vicinity made the injured man as com-
fortable as possible in her auto and
took him with the other occupants of
the tipped over machine to Zeeland
e the
With still oao month to run, the
Hudaonville scflouls have- had tie most:
eventful year ih their hirtory. Twice*
on account off aearlet fewer epidemics,
the schools wore closed* onco for two-
weeks snd oae* for foir, and a third,
epidemic now threaten*, In u period
•of two monltta there have been four
superintendents. On Jan. 12 John A.
Elliott died off rabies. He was succeed-
ed by A. 3L Going, who found that
ha could nob complete tho medical
coarse he lad planned if be stayed un-
til the end of the school year, so he re-
signed. K» quit 'in a week, while C. E.
Btephensen stood it for a month. Ken-
neth Vaagtia, of Muskegon, ii the new
superitfUndlent and expects to etay the
balancoeff the year.
wher  i injured limb was rc-dressed.
— :o: 
Attorney Charles H. McBride was in
Grand Haven on legal businesa Friday.
- :o: -
Mrs. Frank Kuito visited friends in
Hudsonville Friday.
...... - -a— —  
Nik Kik of Grand Rapids was in the
city Friday on business.
- o -
Mra. Frank Costing snd Mrs. N. Hof-
steen spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
Headaches
are caused by slight pressure of
the bone-B-on the spinal nerve.
Strong drugs will kill the pain,
but an adjustment of this bone
back to normal removes the cause
of the headache, result is perman-
ent relief.
An adjustment is painless, takes
but a moment, is done with the
bare hands.
DE JONGE
Spine Expert
1:30 to S p. m. daily. 7 to 8 p. m. Tue*.
Ttrar. and Sat.
PBTBRS BLDG.
Latter from DacUa WheUn
Dear Ben:—
It wai just a little more than two
weeks ago that I arrired at Camp i
Bheridan with a host of other rookies.
The crowds coming here from trains 1
resembled Robert W. Service’s descrip-
tion of the rush for Yukon gold. The
place was new, the life to be entered
was strmige and mysterious. This was
reAectea in every eager face. Men eyed
each other askance ^ nd each tried to
assume an air of importance and su-
priority.
But two weefcs of hard work anl
genial relations among the fellows has
changed all this; all except the com-
petition. Only about 45 from each
company— company numbers from 1)0
to 175-rwill win commissions and ev-
ery man is doin* his best to be among
the chosen few. What will become of
the other men after the end of camp js
not known. Borne may be commissioned
as reserve officers, some may be of-
fered non-com. positions in the ranks
and many will simply be dropped.
For the present we are all getting
the same kind of work, infantry drill,
•tody of interior guard duty, field aer-
vice regulations, military law, etc. Tnei
middle of June we will take up ad-
vanced work in the respective branches
of the service. The infantry will bo
kept at this camp but it is th°t that
those trying for commissions in Field
artillery and cavalry will be »ent
other camps, no one knows where. The
infantry will be kept at this camp but
it is thought that those trying for
commissions in Field Artillery and
Cavalry will be sent to other camps, no
One knows where. The engineers will all
• be sent to Fort Leavenworth, Kas. The
artillery may be kept here. I hope so
as I expect to take up field artillery
and I am sure I could not get into a
nicer camp than this one.
• The Michigan and Wisconsin dlvis
•ion is quartered in the regular bar-
racks, large brick building covering a
frontage of nearly a half mile. In front
front of the barracks in a level, grassy
drill grounds which affords plenty of
room for our entire division of 2,500,
drilling in extended order. To the cast
of our barracks the officers’ homes en-
circle a pretty driveway; beyond that
under a high clay cliff rolls Lake Mich-
igan; and beyond that— I can see Gaily
oiling the linotype and other things.
The Illinois division, also number-
ing 2500, and three Michigan and Wis-
consin companies are quartered in long
low frame buildings across a woody ra-
vine to the rear of our barracks. They
drill on a rough stretch of ground in
front of their camp.
Our time here is well taken up nth
drills and study. We scarcely have i
chance to see friends in other compan
ica. It was a week before Jim Deto
and I finally located each other, and it
nnt until last niffht that T hnd a
ycu like it. After we get so we can
do that real well we may get 'some
real bulhM ti atioot.
A man, Mampry is now telling a
good-sired audience what a joyful time
we will have on the western France,
we will have in western France,
including Sullivan, Me Cort, Me Coy,
Kelley and an Irishman named Golden.
There are two Germans in this com-
pany. Both the mother and father of
one were born in Germany and he will
probably fight relatives 'f he goes *o
France. Just now all are proud to be
Airericans tho. Malonny thinks he
may get a « banco to fight England but
an' way he wants to fight .
Ycurs,
DECLAN WHELAN
Co K R. O. F. a
Fort ShvTtaan.
they’d see that It would always be | aider myself on# o< the bunch any mow
smiles. Adios,
was o gh
visit with Hoyt Post. We have so little
time to walk around that the, other fel-
low is generally out when you g) to
see him. He told me Perlier Burkhold-
er is in the Illinois camp but I have not
see him yet. It is like hunting for
needle in a haystack to try to look
e.’ir up.
Our drills cic changed from d\y
day but this is what most of our sched
ules are like:— First call, 5-30; a«em-
bly, 5:45; mesa, 6:20 (during this time
we must clean wur squad room and ar-
range our cota); 7-9 drill in equal ard
company f'-ru'ation dose" and .xtended
order; 9-1 1 inference and qu:r oi our
atudies; 11-12, sightirg and aiming
|drill; 12, mesa; 1-2, hlgnaling drill with
semaphore and wagwag; 2-3, baynnor
drill wlti semaphore and wigwag; 2-3
bayonet dull-. 3-3 .*«>, physical dri,';
3:30 to 4-30 hike or more conference;
(after 4:30 we have a chance fir a
shower); .r 30, Mess, (Then we do onr
shopping at the post canteen at High
wood, a «m6ll town about a mile south)
7:30-9:30, sh-dy; (This study period is
required ai n uch as drill and w.» must
at least sit rhiu it will a bojx in fmt
of us); 10, n-.usical or rather mournf J
notes of tnp.i pul* thd camp t • sleep.
Wo tre at liberty fiom Batu.-dav aft-
ernoon until Sunday night at 10. I
celebrated last Saturday afternoon and
evening with tw<> splendid comedies,
“Boomerang” and “Turn to the
Right,” in Chicago and spent Sunday
with brother Jim at Evanston, just
plain loafing.
Wc have liberty all day today and I
expect to visit the Great Lakes' Naval
Training Station, about 15 miles north
of hero, this afternoon. The U. of M.
Naval reserves are there and I have
several friends in the bunch.
The hardest thing about this camp is
to become accustomed to the hours.
When one gets up at 5:30 it seems as
an entire day had passed by 10 a. m.
and who ever heard of going to bed at
10 o’clock. However by 10 o’clock
none of us men seem to have any trou-
ble in getting to sleep. The work is sj
arranged with light drills and confer-
ences and short rest periods following
the hard drills that it does not require
much of a physical effort to keep up
with the tune.
Squad and company drill consists of
doing the facings, steps and marchings
and manuel of arms at a 30 inch stride,
120 step^to the minute. Drill of the
company in extended order is rather
tiresome. It mcai.s lugging a heavy
rifle at double time — 36 inch step 180
to the minute — from close order to
line of skirmishers and then back
clow order; or short rushes toward an
imaginary enemy. Did you ever know
that a man advancing rapidly toward
an enemy makes a poor target! Tis
so, because it says so in perfectly good
books. Also, you most not remain be-
hind the samo cover for more than
few minutes because you are apt to feel
like staying there when the bullets are
flying. ’ We are also taught the best
place to plfcit a bayonet — col l, naked
steel. It made us all shiver \ little at
first but after hours of lunging, cutting
parying and guarding it made our arms
tired offt and became quite painless.
Aiming drill consists of raising a
rifle in a certain way, taking steady
aim and then drop it to the side. The
sergeant says continde the exercise and
jcu do. Try ft sometime *nd see how
Letter from Carroll Van Ark
Eagle Pass, Texas, Thursday night,
May 31, 1917.
Dear friends— You may be surprised
to receive a typewritten letter out of
the desert. I persuaded the sergeant
that the mill in the orderly's room,
one they#weren’t using, needed a lim
bering up. Here it is. More like home
this.
Elmer Jewell, a former Hopeite and
one of our crowd, left this morning for
Del Rio, Texas. His address will be
14th cavalry just the same but I don’t
know his troop number. He received
notice a few. days ago that he was tb
leave for Georgia the next morning, but
that was changed to Del Rio. Two of
our Grand Rapids crowd did go to
Georgia a few days ago to Chicamaugua
’ark.
As for us, we are still drilling, drill-
ng and then when we think we’re al-
most through, still drilling. It is riding
in the morning, unless unusual incidents
come up, and foot drill or work in the
afternoon. Today was a peach. That’s
what they all said, so I’m passing it on.
We are getting to be like cuhluhed
gen-m&ns, in that we revel in the hot
sun. A few change the words slightly—
rebel. But they don’t meet with gen-
eral favor, and learn to change their
tune. We are also colored with a dif-
ferent dye than the negro. Every man
here has a coat of tan that beats any
he ever had before. Listen to this — I
washed my big blue bandana handker
chief under the faucet outside the mess
hall this afternoon, I carelessly rung
it out and waved it back and forth on
my way back to the tent, one hundred
yards. ’ When I got there, the handker-
chief was dry.
Don’t think It would be a paradise
for the housekeeper here. The washing
part of it would be alright, but it would
be no use sweeping. I have thought
of that often, when we find our cots
covered an inch deep with clay dust and
in the morning wake up with a layer
of it over the bed clothes and our fares
just as lucky in the deal. Right now
the wind Is blowing it thru the tent in
gusts like an awful snow storm. It’s
wonderful this machine doesn ’t give up
altogether. The driving power of the
“Texas rain,” as they call it here, is
wonderful. The chest or trunk or bag
hasn’t been found that will keep clothes
and other articles free from It. Texas
is a strange land. Can you realise that
we are becoming accustomed to it and
like it!
We will be going out on detachments
in about a month. There are four rancti-
es along the Rio Grande where a dosen
soldiers are sent each month for a 39-
day stay. One ‘is as far as 60 miles
away from camp. The owners have
asked the government for protection be-
cause of the many raids the Mexicans
have made. The fellows go on hunting
trips after they have made their patrols
and other liberties they are given make
detaohment life sound good.
Four Mexicans and an American were
caught the other night by our pa-
trols along the Rio Grande, near the
town with twos covered wagons loaded
with silk. They were trying to smug-
gle it over and didn’t figure on the
patrol’s beat. Now they are in th.-
guard house. They were caught about 2
A. M. and escorted to the guardhouse
by three of our troop. Before long we
new fellows will be out of recruit work
and able to go on patrol too.
The Sentinel hasn’t arrived here for
two days and we are lost. It may come
tonight. I was going to say, ‘just send
us one,” but that might get lost on
the way, and then we’d miss a day.
We had muster this morning. Major
Adams, commander of the second squad-
ron, 14th cavalry, looked every sol
dlor and the whole camp over carefully.
It is a monthly visit of his. You should
have seen us hustle around this morn-
ing, getting ready. Every soldier had
to be clean shaved. Some showed small
cuts as a result of the unusual opera-
tion. ’Anyway, the water did not re-
quire heating. The barbers here never
have to heat it,— just take it right out
of the city supply at the required tem-
perature. Besides shaving, we had to
police camp very carefully and our tents
next. The blankets have to bo folded
just so, not a stick or cord on the
ground, and when the Major came, there
wasn’t a cigarette butt to be found on
the grounds in the whole camp. ' 5.
After we had all been inspected in
lino in front of the camp, we had to
stand at attention in front of our tents
while he inspected them. As ours
number one, he passed it first and with
a sharp scrutiny from the doorway, he
passed the verdict to the lieutenant
with him. “That’s a fine tent,” we
heard him say behind our backs, and oh
how we wanted to turn around and see
what he was doing. “It’s clean all the
way thru/ ’ and then he passed on
Tho sergeant said “Dismissed I” to ns
A Letter from Ben Rutger*
8. Carolina, May 27, 1917
Dear Friend:—
Well here goei for a letter to you.
Busy is no word for us. We just )iad a
week’s police duty last week that le a
day’s work and then a day off, but It
le awful hard to tell the difference be-
tween the two. Tomorrow makes It a
week that we have been in the Bar*
racke, one week drill and then two more
on the Rifle Range and then we will be
sent away, no one knows where. Fel-
lows hear all kinds of stories where we
will be sent but we may not know be-
fore five hours before leaving. To-
morrow about 900 men leave here for
Washington, D. C.
You never saw work compared to
this around here. Wowl (Good night).
We work untlUO P. M. out at the bar-
racks. There :s going to be room for
about 6,000.
We did not have any church today as
the Chaplain is jone to Washington.
Life in the Barracks is heaven com-
pared with the Maneuver Camp. We
really and truly eat out of dishes once
again. Toniaht wc had rice, spuds, sau-
sage, bread, olio, and tea. Not so bad,
but that is a Sunday meal.
There are free movies every night if
a fellow has time to go. I went once.
Just think out of our company fifteen
different states are represented. There
ane fellows from ail over here, and all
kinds too, but they are all here for the
same reason.
Friday night we got our second shot
in the arm. I didn't hardly notice It
but it makes a fellow’s arm sore for
time.
This noon we had rifle inspection and
believe me they have to be clean or
down in the dirt they go and that
means a swell job.
You ought to see me, sewing on but-
tons, scrubbing our floor and making
beds, you would think I was a regular
woman. Wash day every other day now
and no rubs either.
Talk about a pretty sight, we were
In Review the other morning, that it
a parade of all the companies with the
band. It surely was some sight.
I have to laugh when we used to kick
aboot getting up at 7 or 6:30. Every
morning at five we make our ascen-
•ion. About 30 Bugles blow Reveille.
How much drill do the boys have at
oae time, and who drills you! We drill
here entirely by squad formation.
Well people I must cloae and write
some more letters. Write again as soon
as possible.
With love,
BEN. *
shi v r e r o  o en re
why I don *% get in on some of it. Iin ’t
Carroll. | that too bad. I have certainly been out
of luck since I left Holland and home.
If I possessed the Intelligence of others
I would probably have felt terribly
about it but it didn’t phase me some-
how. And I am as happy and content-
ed as though I were in my right mind.
I have been on this Island nearly six
weeks now and I have not seen n white
girl nil the time I hav/been hero. I
have really had to content myself with
southern suns and sunaets, palm trees,
Hurds, snakes, crabs and other articles
of like importance, and at night I
drift back home while I drcamingly
gate at the moon which acquires such
an attractive attitudg about 9 or 10 at
night.
Well, Mr. Mulder, no more leisure
moments o» stationery so I will dis-
continue for the present. The next
time I write it will no doubt be under
the sweltering tropics of the Indies.
Yours in baste,
Private John Vande Woude.
-:o:-
Letter from Harold Golds
Port Royal, 8. C., May 16, 1917
Dear Classmates:—
This is my first Sunday since I have
been here that I have had much leisure
so I have been writing letters. When
I was marching to this camp from tho
other, I met Stub, Irving and that
bunch on their way to tho barracks. I
also saw Buck Oudermeulen and Hole
and those fellows here for a couple of
days, but they have gone to the bar-
racks now. The fellows seem to be get
matter of moving a eoopla of buildings.
When the nrmy does anything, it re-
minds me of “dbt making any bones
•boat it”. Those buildings were just
picked up from their foundations and
carried by the eoldiere to their new site,
about fifty feet away. The buildings
were frame shacks about 20x20 feet or
better. At 4 P. M. we watered the
horses. Then for a shower bath and
supper. That meal wa«: potatoes and
gravy, bread, meat and iced t«a. That
feed tea, or sometimes lemonade, at th*'
end of the day is looked forward to all
afternoon. Tonight after supper we had
retreat under arms. Retreat Is the low-
ering of the flag 8110:20, while the band
and buglee play. Under arms means
we had our rifles while in line and went
thru part of the manual of arms. A
short drill followed retreat, a new ser-
geant putting us thru the manual of
arms. Then we were dismissed for the
day. Some went uptown and other* arc
writing letters. At 9 P. M. “lights
out” will blow and at 11 P. M. “Taps”
are sounded, the last call of the aar.
Lights Out” is the moat beautiful
call of the buglee in the whole day.
“Taps” means that all soldiers must bo
in bed. The two hours from “lights
out” tb *Maps” allow the boys to be
uptown until that time.
That is my program and the end of
this entry. With love to you and the
“kiddies,”
Your son,— Carroll.
M. HOFFMAN TO
LEAVE HOPE OOIjJQB
HAS ACCEPTED PRESIDENCY OF
. CENTRAL COLLEGE AT
PELLA, IOWA.
Prof. Milton Hoffman, bead of th*
Latin Department at Hope College, an*
nounced last Friday that he had ac-
cepted the presidency of Csntral Col*
lege at Pella, Iowa. . Sometime agq ho
was tendered this petition and has had
the proposition under adviaeafnt until
Friday morning. At last he decided to-
take up the work at this newly ae*
quired institution of learning of tha
Bend them now to Fort Oglethorpe, Oa ,
11 U. 8. Cavalry, Troop D.
Sincerely,
Bernie Mulder.
and we slidnway to the mess hall for
drink and V bear dance. Muster was
over as far as we were concerned.
It’s about time for the mail. We
gather around the orderly’s tent and
wait for our names to bo called when
some sergeant comes out with a packet
of letters. If the folks at home could
see the quifk smiles that light up the
Letter from John Vander Woude
9th Co. “C” Marine Barracks,
Port Royal, 8. C. Monday May 28
Hello Mr. Mulder: •
This Is just a bomb to let you know
that I am alive and expect to be for
some time. I never see any of the Hol-
land fellows anymore as they are all
over to the Barracks, while I am still
at the Maneuvering grounds. Chances
are I might not see them again as we
expect to leave fbr Porto Rico to finish
our training because the Barracks are
filled. This is now very probable and
unless new orders come in before Thurs-
day we will leave at that time for the
Land of the Sugar Cane, ‘tobacco and
darkies. They are bound to get further
away from home.
Well no doubt you have already heard
great deal of our life down here
from the others, I like the life myself
and have no great fault to find. I have
however found many evidences of Unit-
ed States’ unpreparedness. In the first
place they are not able to take care of
the number of recruits that are arriv-
ing continually. Some of the compan-
ies a redrilling in their civilian clothes,
because of shortage in uniforms, etc.
All the camps are filled and overflow-
ing. (That is the reason why they
want to send us to the Indies). In the
second place the camp accomodations
themselves are not what they should
be— the system of training and eon-
oral management is all Inefficient to my
notion. That is incomplete. The
“chow” as we call it, is very good and
wholesome and you can get all you
want of it. If you can believe it I
have got so that I can eat everything,
sleep anywhere and stand anything.
To give you an idea of the meals T will
tell what we received fm* yesterday’s
dinner, roast beet and gravy, Lima
beans, bread (without butter* and iee
water aad apple sauce. You s?e we do
not starve. It myself had three help-
ings, good joke. Of course on account
of the cold evenings we are ampiy pro-
vided for. We have the regular army
cot (no feather bed either). I have
luckily succeeded in obtaining a line
needle mattress which I sleep on. I
have two of t’- my blanket! over me
doubled an ' y small shelter tent
strapped ovei . Now as to “standing
anything” yo" would be convinced cf
that if you could realize the work and
drills we are driven through. We diill
in physical exercise uiffler arms an hour
evoay morning before breakfast and all
morning and afternoon we have squrd,
section and company drills including
manual of arms and skirmish maneuv-
ers. Of course all our drilling is car-
ried on Mh our 9-lb. Springfield rifles
and it is-, hard on every muscle of
the body. Their process of hardening
nevertheless ra very efficient . When
you can stand to drill all day in the
sun when the mercury in the thermom-
eter is flirting with tho hundreds in
the shade you can stand anything.
Even after supper we are called out for
bavonet exercises. Why we work Irro
all' the time. Even at night wc are
sleeping on onr trousers to press thorn.
I just can’t keep from laughing at my
own wit cause it sure is tantalizing.
Yes and when we expect to have a lit-
tle rest, we are called out to wash our
clothes. Gee! that's fun. I hal to
wash my clothes, sew on a few buttons,
clean and oil my rifle, shave, take a
bath and beg stationery before I could
find a spare moment to write. You see
how wo work down here now.
However I am reiving all my mail
now and I suro get a lot of it, Sentinob
included which I sure do appreciate.
And then I also have received boxes
Lattar from Barnia Muldar
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
Dear Friends at the News.
All of us are now at the Fort here.
. Arrived last night from Texts. Trans-
ting along all right, because they look- ferrfld from 16 t0 n cavalry. All are
ed fine when I saw them. weu. The entire 11th regiment la here.
Of course it is qnite different from | Have not received any Sentinels yet.
home down here, but I’m glad I came
and would do It again if the time
came.
The food is plain but wholesomi,
such as meat, sonp, potatoes, bread,
and peaches or prunes for desert, but
some of these chronic grouch* kick
about everything. Some of them look
as if they just came for the three meals
and then they kick because they don't
have ice cream.
As for myself, by the time I drill
all morning or afternoon, I get so kun
gry I could eat almost anything.
One thing I don’t like is not getting
my mail. The first of my mail wss
addressed to Port Royal only, before
we were assigned to company’s and
they take their time sorting it. How-
ever, I ’ll get mine in a couple of days
and I’ll be alright.
Palm trees grow* around here just
as common as maples up home and
they make me think of pictures of Rob
inson Crusoe’s Island.
The climate is fine. The days are
like the early summer in the north, but
the nights are colder. It has only
rained once since I left Detroit and that
was yeeterday. Even then it rained but
part of the afternoon.
I hear the call for “chow” so I’ll
have to stop.
Yours sincerely,
HAROLD GOLDS.
P. 8. — If you wish to write my address
is Private Harold Golds, 17 Co. F. Ma-
rine Barracks, Paris Island, Port Roy
al, 8. C.
Eagle Pass, Texas, Tuesday, 7 P. M.
Dear Mother and Dad—
Another busy day is ended. Nothing
to do till tomorrow. 1 11 tell you what
we had today as a sample of what
vour son is doing. Up at 5:45 sharp.
No second calls, believe me. The first
notes of that bugle take me out of the
soundest sleep and I’m sitting up and
pulling oit my socks before I’m fully
awake. At 8 A. M. we have assembly
with roll call and probably distribution
of mail unclaimed the night before.
This is followed by policing the camp,
lining up on the west side, and marching
straight thru picking papers of every
kind, even cigarette stubs. Then wo
wash the Texas rain out of our ears and
eyes to prepare for breakfast. To a
northerner. Texas rain has no especial
meaning. But come out here for a night,
sleep out in an open tent and in the
morning experience the joys of Texas
rain. Your face is impartially covered,
from a quarter to a half-inch with pow-
dered clay. Your blankets and rifle,
clothing, mess kit,— everything is cov-
ered with the dust, no matter if you
tried to shelter it with seemingly air-
tight walls. We often comment on this
only obstacle to absolute contentment.
To continue the program. Breakfast.
is# served. That is some cereal, either
corn-flakes or grape-nuts with milk, po-
tatoes, either eggs or meat, and coffee.
All tho helpings are very generous and
every soldier is welcome to a second
helping. At 7 A. M. the day’s work
starts. Today we had mounted drill un-
til 10 A. M. on the drill ground about
two miles from the town. This is a
clay and gravel floored plateau, with
only mosquito bushes dotting it here
and there. Our drill is both in saddle
and bareback. That latter has two
sides to it,— one laughable, if you’re
standing at rest or on the ground beside
your horse and watching tho other
squads race at a fast trot or gallop
with the recruits hanging on for dear
life, abandoning all rules of military
horsemanship and now and then de-
scribing grotesque circles over the an-
imal's head or toppling over the side to
bringup with a bump and remount stiff-
ly while the other lucky ones grin, you
among them. That is the bright side.
The other is when you are dolug the
acting and someone else is playing spec-
tator.
Wc returned to the reserve and the
stables at about 10:30 and, after
saddling, wielded the grooming appar-
atus while a Texas sun scorched our
necks. But that same sun does not s?em
as hot ns it did the first day. Before
Letter from Oatrlm Tardlff
Ft. Bliaa, Texas. May SO, 1017.
Dear Mr. Mnlders—
I am writing my first latter to yon
thanking you for tending me tha Sen-
tinel for it lure if *lee to keep la
touch with year home town. After read-
ing what the other boyi have written I
don’t think I will be able to tell yon
very mnch new etnff. Bnt here goee:
I am at Ft Biles, Texas, yoa know
what blissarda we have la Holland la
the winter, well they got nothing on
the sandstorms we have here, also it Is
hot, also rattlsenakos, horned toads,
cactus, more eand and roeka In the
shape of mountains and nary a tree or
blade of grass; now yon have a picture
of nature down here. Well now about
myself. I enlisted April 17 at Grand
Rapids and was sent to Columbus, Ohio,
where I was examined, vaccinated, ty-
phoid serumed, sworn in and received
my clothes. The following Monday I
was sent to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
and on the 10th of May was shipped
down here. Now about my train-
We have revelle at 5:40 o’clock in the
morning, setting up exercise* for a half
hour and breakfast at 7 o’clock. From
7:30 to 8:30 foot soldiers’ drill, at 9
o’clock till 10 we have semaphore sig-
naling with two flags and wig wag sig-
naling with one flag using the Interna-
tlonal w* i Code. 10:15 to 11:45 pistol
and guard guanual. Dinner at 1 P. M.
1:30 P. M. to 3:30 o’clock we have tele-
phone, tent pitching and pack-making.
Retreat at 4:50 P. M. Supper at six
o’clock so you see we are kept fair!}
busy.
I am in a special company of the Sig-
nal corps, it ie organised on the Euro-
pean plan, we are solely a telephone Co.
and all we will have to do is to keep
up commnnications in the first trenches.
Last Thursday we received orders to
go to France but Sunday they were
countermanded, but we^xpect them to
give ns an other order to go any min-
ute. I may beat my brother Ray there
yet if the War Dept, hurries up.
Yours sincerely,
Calvin Tardlff,
1st Field Battalion, Signal Corps, Co. C.
Fort Bliss, Texas.
2nd Provisional Brigade,
- Bants Domingo.
Dear Parents:—
I wrote yon yesterday and stated that
possibly we would be transported to the
West Indies. Now the transportation m
assured. We are to get up at 4 A. M.
Thursday and go to Charleston. From
there we are to be shipped to Hanto Do-
mingo. As I stated before in previous
letters, crowded camp and overflowing
barracks are the cause for it.
I guess they are resting up for the
trip as we were not worked a bit today.
This morning we were given our exam-
ination for transportation and all we
did all day was wash clothes and loaf.
Of coiftse we received a light drill this
evening to keep our muscles from get-
ting stiff and after we fell out wo were
again called out to sign our pay rolls.
< Tomorrow is decoration day bore; also
j there will be no work, lots of cats and
a big field or track meet between com-
panies. I was nearly persuaded to go a
bout at boxing with another fellow but
I happened to get a good look at him
and withdrew, ha, ha.
Well there is no more news at pres-
ent, so will disiontinue. My future sd
dress will be, Pvt. John Vander Woude,
2nd Provisional Barracks, Santo Domin
go-
Prof. Milton J. Hoffman
Reformed church.
It will be remembered that about
two years ago the baptist denomination
offered this college free to the B*
formed church of America. One of
the reasons given was that this auxll«
iary institution conflicted with tha
work done in the larger institution a%
DesMoines, la., which Is close by. For?
that reason the college, its buildings,
and equipment and endowment wore;
tendered free to the Reformed church. .
When the General Synod met in Hol« .
land last year it adopted resolutions a«*
cepting the the offer of the Baptist d* •
nomination, and the College- with sev- -
eral fine buildings, is now being utilia* d
ed to educate the students in the Be- .
formed doctrine.
Central College rosy congratulate it- -
self upoq securing so able a man as .
Mr. Hoffman. Besides being a graduate:-
of Hope College, he has studied OB#
vear at the Western Theological Sem-
inary. He was honored with a Rhode!
Scholarship nine veari tgo sad anent
four years studying at Oxford, Eng-
land. For the psst four years he haa
been at the head of the Latin Depart*
ment at Hope.
Mr. Hoffman said It was a difficult
matter for him to decide aa he likaffi
his work here and was in love with
Holland and Michigan. Mr. and Mrs*
Hoffman have many friends in thi#
city. Mrs. Hoffman is a talented mur-
alcian and has a large class of student*
in that line of work. These and their .
many friends will regret to heir of
their leaving this city for the West, al-
though wishing them god speed and
success in their new field of endeavor*
LOOKING FOR THE
MOTHER OF BARBER
WHO DIED IN OHIO
Where is the mother of Roy Corl>ettf
former Holland barber! That is the
question which friends of the former
Holland man who for the past tin
years has lived la Dayton, 0., would,
like to know. Mr. Corbett died last
Thursday in the Ohio city and the same
morning the Holland police received a.
query from Mrs. Whitney, 504 8. Jef-
ferson street, Dayton, Ohio, at whos*
home Mr Corbett died, asking about
tho whereabout of tho man’s mother.
The woman writes that she is holding
the body as long as possible in hope*.
that the man ’s relatives can be loe&ted..
the Privates’’ faces and the way they I and they look like a gold mine down
step forward for the white envelopes, | here. You see, the difficulty ii, the box-
and if they could see the gloomy faces es are sent to the other fellows meant
that some carry back to their tents, Jor the bunch and as I can hardly con-
long, we are promised, we will not no-
tice it. Then wc water the horses at
the big tank in the stable yard, ami
tied our hungry chargers in their prop-
er stalls where a measure of oats and
a manger of hay was waiting. We do
not feed them here. Nor cleau the
stalls.
Then we were marched to camp -and
told to prepare for dinner. At noon we
have meat, potatoes with plenty of
gravy, bread without butter, pudding,
probably qpple or bread, and coffee. Af-
ter we have washed our mess kits, we
are taken to the infirmary for inspec-
tion for typhoid. Then follows the aft- of inspection of
ernoon work. Today it was tne light schools last week.
JOINS NAVY FOR SECOND TIME
Charles Ash, employed at tho Citi-
zens Telephone Co., left for New
York to go into the navy foi immed
^»to service. Ash Has been a navy
man for four years and received an
honorable discharge. During those four
years ho sailed' to nearly every port of
importance on the globe. Ash again
felt the call of the navy and tho duty
ho owed his country and re-gnlisted,
passed and is ready for service. He
will sail from New York next week.
NO MOVE TO CHANGE
NAME OF OTTAWA
COUNTY “BERLIN’1
If America generally follows the
example of its allies and changes tha
names of towns that are named after
German cities or states, Ottawa county
will come in for at least one ehangu.
This county bears tho distinction of
having at least one town that goja
under the name of the German capitol,
Berlin, but so far as known the people
of that community aro still perfectly
satisfied with their Tcutonin monick-
er.
There are fifty-ono other towns in
the United States named Berlin and if
all of them should bo looking for an-
other name the namesmithi will bo put
to it tQ find appropriate labels. Berlin,
Ontario, has changed its name to Kitch»
ener.
MAJOR WM. BERTSCH
MAY GO TO FRANCE
R. B. Champion, Isaac Kouw and
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson were in
Chicago in the interest of Holland, rel-
ative to the site for the proposed sol-
dier camp. They appeared before tho
military Board there’ to advance Hol-
land’s camp site.
N. R. Stanton, county school com-
missioner of Holland and George M. Oi-
well, assistant superintendent of public
instruction of Lansing mkde a tour
the Ottawa county
Dan Bcrtsch and Charles Bertsch,
father and brother of Major William
Bertsch, graduate from West Point*
went to Chicago Wednesday to meet
the major when he passed thru that
city, cn route to Washington. Mr.|
Bertsch will bo connected with the
Quartermaster-General's staff and will
receive his instructions at Washington
when ho arrives No dodbt he will b*
sent to France in the very near
future. Mr. Bertsch has been stationed
at El Paso, Texas, since the Mexican
difficulty.
- o -
The Odd Fellows of Holland are send-
ing money gifts to tho young men at
the front whoso fathers are membora
of the organization. These gifts
being sent to show the boys that
Holland organization is
in mind*
vn Holland City Neto$ \ jiO bi
HOLLAND CllY NEWS
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The freqaent rains lately greatly in-
terfere with farm work.
Venhnlaen pros, ft JCooyeri Thursday
drove in three new Dodge Bros, tourinv
eare from Detroit for local parties.
Thomas Marsilje has bought a new
•ix-eylinder Buick from the City Gar-
•ge.
C. Zalsman pleaded guilty before
Jnstiee Robinson for violating the cig-
arette law. He was fined $2 and oosU.
A large shade tree was blown par-
tially down on East Ninth street in
front of tfce home of B. N. DeMerrell.
A new postoffice may be built at
Coopersvillc, if the specifications asked
be met.
Venhuixen Bros, sold a Dodge Bros,
ear last week to Alfred Cook of this
eitv; also one to; Dan Kleinheksel ofFillmore. . » *
Prof. M. J. Hoffman of Hope Col-
delivered the commencement ad-l*fe
dress last evening to the ^railuaiinK’
elans of the Ned Era high school
The vestry of Grace church will
asset in the Guild room on Thursday
at 7:30 P. M. Important matters are
ap for consideration.
Ifrn. Wm. Burns has purchased the
interest of Mrs. Cole in Van Dretcr's
restaurant and will continue the bust-
pm.
Sixty thousand dollars of the $180,000
of the Liberty loan allotted to Grand
Haven has been taken up on the initial
day of the campaign.
The Pere Marquette Railway will
hereafter use the apple blossom, Michi-
gan's state flower, as a trade mark on
much of its literature.
The X-L class of the Third Reformed
church met Monday evening at the
home of Miss Jonanna Vermeulen, W.
* 17th street.
The age for original (first) voluntary
enlistment in the army is now eighteen
to forty inclusive. Men under 18 will
not be enlisted.
The Registration law hit the
High School as Mr. Riem-
ersma, Mr. Birrine and Mr. Pettit, and
Mr. Drew are wearing arm bands.
Fearing he would be drafted, Holds
Knoll, 25, a farmer not far from Mon-
roe, Mich,, shot and wounded*his moth-
er and then killed himself.
Charles K. Hoyt of Ottawa Co. now
in the game warden department, re-
ceived a raise in salary from $1,800 to
$2,000.
The annual commencement of the
fiaugatuek High school will be held
Friday evening when a class «{ eleven
will be awarded diplomas.
Auditos General Fuller has collected
'14,341, 370 of the specific tax for 1916.
This represents all but six per cent of
the total specific tax levied last year.
The Michigan Railway company has
begun through one-day freight service
from Chicago to Kalamasoo, Battle
Creek, Jackson and Lansing, and two
deliveries to 8t. Johns and Owosso.
Fred L. Keeler, superintendent of
public instruction of Michigan, will
deliver the commencement oration to
^the graduates of the Grand Haven high
Twenty-six dollars in membership
fees for the Red Cross has been secured
among the employees of the DuMez
Bros. Store. The firm gave $33 as a do-
nation.
The W. C. T. U. meeting that was to
have been held at the home of Mrs.
C. H. Dutton next Friday has been
postponed one week on account of the
absence Of Mrs. Dutton from the city.
(Miss Frances Hansen, employed at
the Holland-Bt. Louis Sugar Co., has re-
signed her position and will spend the
summer in various parts of Michigan
She will leave for the West this fall.
M. Van Tatenhoven, living three
miles north of Hollan has 15 ducks, one
is a drake. These ducks, during the
month of May, laid 368 eggs, which the
owner sold for 38c a dozen.
There are 1,200 graduates who will re-
ceive diplomas at the U. of M. this
year, many of them already having left
college to enter some branch of military
or naval service.
At the special election held on last
Saturday, to bond the Saugatuck town-
ship for $50,000 for good roads, it was
carried by 200 votes for it, as against
16 votes against it.
Attorney George E. Kollen, Henry
Geerlings, A. H. Landwchr and Frank
White spoke to the students and the
public at the Industrial Exhibit at the
high school Friday afternoon.
Last Sunday a son was bo^n to Mr.
and Mrs. John Weening, Jr., at their
home near Vnealand. Mr. Weening
bought a farm there a yea- ago .'ast
irty-one of the employees of thel
Ottawa Furniture factory have becom*!
members of the Bed Cross, and in addi-
tion there has been one donation of|
fftT cents from that factory.
Saloonkeepers are now liable to
Roe of $1000, a vear’s imprisonment]
or both, for selling liquor to men!
' wearing the uniform of a United States]
soldier or sailor.
Ethel, the six year old daughter of|
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boes of Fellows'sta-
tion, sustained a broken leg Wednes-
day when Jt Brouwer struck her witn
his bicycle.
George Ryder may well consider him-
•elf luclrr.. Ike won the Saxon Six val-
ued at $935 which was given away by
Peck Bros, in a voting contest. Mr.
Ryder received 3,000,000 votes.-rG. R.
(Creston) News.
The high rents charged on the main
streets of Muskegon will make many
changes in the business of the street
tinee many are already moving. Again
it demonstrated that it is cht
than to pay some rent.
Altje Body charged ‘ with lawenjr
from a dwelling, was brought over to
Holland from Grand Haven Friday to
appear before Jostle VanSchelven.
Roda waived examination and was then
bound over to the August term of cir-
cuit court.
Harriet DeKr&ker, the 16-n*»ths'
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peto'r
DeKraker died Tuesday in Grand Rap-
ids. T he funeral will be held to-
day afternoon at ?:30 o’clock at the
home at 231 W. 17th street, the Rev.
M. Flipse officiating.
Because it is anticipated that at least
2,000 fewer students will register at
the University qert fall than were reg-
istered last falj) it has beeji rumorel
that the Unlversity%f Michigan facul-
ty membership would be cilt down one
third.
All those knowing of a younx ma.i
who has not registered and was in
duty bound to do so, are requested by
law to hand In the names to the county
clerk of the county in which they re-
side. In Ottawa county the clerk is
Orrie Sluiter, Grand Haven, Michigan.
Jay Nichols and John Kleis, the well
known stock buyers, shipped a car
of cattle from Fennviile Tuesday.
Nichoki will leave on the boat tonight
to sell the valuable eattle ;they expect
to Ship from this town some time next
week.
Herman Strabbing, ' son of Henry
Strabbing, living south of Holland,
ioined the national guard Monday,
foung Strabbing tried six weeks ago
to get into the navy, but was rejected
on account of tome slight physical de
feet.
Henry Van Domelen, former saloon
man was discharged in U. 8. District
court at Grand Rapids. Mr. Van Dom-
elen formerly cwned the Burghoff but
the business n>nt to the wall about a
jetr ago. Tho matter had been pending
in the courts during that time.
Friday morning at the home of her
father occurred the death of Miss Nel-
lie DeSpelder, daughter of ex-aldermai
Peter De Spelder. The deceased was 27
old. She is survived by a father
and one brother, Leonard. The funeral
arrangements nave not yet been mad**.
iuskegou
Edward H. Hafta; ion of Mr. aad M$i.
G. T. Haan and Arthur Heucr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. August Heuer, may leave
for France eoon. Both Boys have* joined
the Dr. Richard Smith hospital unit in
Grand Rapids and expect to leave foi
France in June.
Rev. J. J. Althuis, graduate of the
Western Theological seminary, has de-
clined calls to Beavcrdam and Allendale
and has accepted the one to Lafayette,
Ind. Mr. Althuis and Miss Louise Cotts
will wed on thf evening of Juno 6, after
which they will leave directly fo« their
Indiana home.
As a Memorial day souvenir Chau
Hoy, the Chop Suey man of Grand Ra^i
ids distributed Chinese restaurant fold-
ers showing the flags of the United
States and the Chinese republic joined
and containing th( words of "The Star
Spangled Banner.” Chan once upon
a time conducted a laundry on River
Avenue.
Infantile paralysis is communicated
by personal contact and not fiom con
laminated sources of milk nor from
lower animala, insects or by clothing
and other extraneous objects, says' a
report made public today by the spe-
cial committee of physicians appointed
last summer to conduct an inquiry fb
anced by the Rockefeller foundation.
The Western Pianos Saturday defeat-
ed the Holland Shoes by a score of 8
to 3. The Limberts won over the Warm
Friends by a 4 to 2 score. The Chemi-
cals have as yet played no game, so that
team together with the Shoes and Warm
Friend* has a aero in the percentage
column, while the percentage of the
Limberta i
reaper to
The Pere Marquette resort special
from Chicago opened the season on
June 1, connecting for the north at
Grand Rapids, the train leaving here
at 11:55 p. m. The O. R. ft I. “North-
land” will make iti first trip June 6,
leaving Grand Rapids at 5:15 a. m.
Mrs. J. C. Post has secured the enroll-
ment of thirty-eight persons from
Hope Church Ladies Aid Society in the
Ottawa County Bed Cross organization.
The Hope church ladies have turned
over $38 to the county organization.
Cornelias M. Hoogenstyn, aged 37
years, died Thursday morning at hia
home at 76 W. 7th street. He is sur-
vived by a wife and parents. The fun-
eral were held Saturday afternoon at
o’clock from the home, the Rev. J.
F. Bowerman officiating. «
Commissioner of Schools, N. R. Stan-
ton, is mailing diplomas to eighth
grade graduates of Ottawa countv
schools. More than one thousand pu-
pils took the recent examination and
about 80 per cent have been awarded
diplomas.
Grand Rapids lumber dealers are can-
celling many of their orders receive*]
because of the lack of supplies. Orders
sent in to the mills last November
and December still remain undelivered
and building in some cities is rapidly
coming to a standstill as a result.
A record fall in temperature for this
time of the year was recorded Saturday
when the mercury dropped from 75 to
^4 degrees between 1 F. M. Saturday
and 1 a. m. Sunday, a fall of 31 degrees.
At 5 o’clock Sunday the thermometer
registered 72 degrees.
Weather news is now received regu-
larly by wireless at 270 amateur radio
stations located in nine of the northern
and western states. In this way the
wireless operator is enabled to give his
neighborhood the weather fo'ecast as
soon as it is isfied.
Word was received Tuesday that Mr.
John Kollen, who underwent a serious
operation in the Presbyterian Hospital
in Chicago two weeks ago Monday, will
return home Saturday. Mr. Kollen ’a
recovery has been so rapid that his re
moval home has been authorized by his
physician.
A dog owned by Ralph Steffens, was
shot by City Marshal Huxtable of Zee-
land and its head sent to Ann Arbor, as
it is feared the animal was afflicted
with rabies. If any trace of rabies
is discovered a new suarantinc will be
ordered for Zeeland
Regular army recruiting fo. June 2
and 3 was 3,269 men, making the
grand total of new enlistments 97,292
since April 1. Pennsylvania led with
353; New York was second with 290;
Ohio third with 235 and Illinois, Mis-
souri, fourth and fifth with 179 and
177 respectively.
Quartermaster General Walter G.
Rogers of the Michigan nationarguards
received a telegram from the war de-
partment at Lansing notifying him
that all national guard companies will
assemble at their armoric* July 15. Mr.
Rogers expects that the militiamen
will be at Grayling by Augr 1.
Over 24,000 pike fry will be planted
in Lake Muskegon, Wolf lake, Mona
Lake, and Big Blue lake Wednesday,
under the direction of State Game
Warden Deputy George Weilhamer, 12
cans of the wall eyed variety of this
fish being slated to arrive in Musk
that day.
Fennviile High school will graduate
the largest class in its history on June
8. The class numbers 21. Commence-
ment week opened Sunday evening with
the bkeealaureate sermon by Rev. E. A.
Wynn. The class play will be given on
Thursday evening and the commence
ment program on Friday evening. ^
Through the efforts of the local po
lice the mother of Roy Gorbett, the for-
mer Holland barber who died in Day
ton, Ohio, has been located in Muske-
gon. Corbett’s step-father, Jesse Tay-
lor was located Thursday and he *ook
word of Corbett's death to the man’s
mother in Muskegon.
The cold weather and rain of this
spring has retarded all germination,
growth and field work and set back
the season by nearly three weeks in
lower Michigan, according to the Mich-
igan weather and crop bulletin. Fruits
and buds are not thot to have been in-
jured, and are swelling slowlv, while
second spraying is completed’ in the
principal fruit belts of the state. All
kinds of fruit, except peaches, appear
to be promising.
Western Pianos and erta s .1000.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lawrence havs
been kept busy several days hemming
the Khaki “banda of honor” to be used
at Carnegie Hall Tuesday evening. Mr.
Lawrence has the agency for the Singer
Sewing Machine at 11 East 8th Street,
and this machine has the adjustable
hammer just suitable dor the work.
Repeated rains of the past few days
have so benefited crops in this part
of the state that they have again ba-
came in almost normal condition^ do-
spite ftie lower temperatures recorded.
In the low grounds, however, great
puddles of water have effectively halt-
ed all growth, the loss in these local-
ities as a result of the heavy rains be-
ing enormous.
Enough potato parings are being sav-
ed by the chef of a popular up town
New York restaurant to plant one-
fourth acre of ground on Staten Island
as an experiment to determine what
kind of a' crop Can be obtained from
such seed, the mayor’s committee on
food supply, announced Friday. The
experiment will be in charge of a park
department farmer! ,
Charles Lawrence Tannewitz, of
Grand Rapids, who received- his ap-
pointment to the Annapolis naval
academy Tuesday through the efforts
of Congressman Carl Mapes, is a neph-
ew of Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoffsteen of
this city. He is the son of Mrs. Hof-
steen’s sister and is well known here,
having frequently visited with the
Hoffstcens.
Harry Hoffs, Henry C. Jacobs and
J. C. VanWyk, this year graduates of
the Western Theological seminary,
have passed their examinations before
the Iowa classis. Mr. Jacobs has been
dismissed to the classis of Aioany, N.
Y., Van Wyk to the classis of Dakota
and Mr. Hoffs has accepted a call to
Sibley and Bigelow, Iowa.
By order of Judge Cross, who has
been holding court in Detroit of late
and who is detained there by press of
official business, the May terra of the
Allegan county court has been post-
poned a second time, now to June 18,
and Sheriff Hillman has sent notices
to men chosen for jury dutv not to an-
pear until that time.
The County Boarr of Examiners met
Saturday at the home of N. R. Stan-
ton on East Thirteenth street. Wm.
Zonnebclt, of Zeeland and Egbert Win-
ter of Shelby and Mr. Stanton grant-
ed diplomas to the Eighth grade
students who took the examinations
May 10 and 11 at Holland aad other
localities in Ottawa county.
Two or three weeks courses in mili-
tary training will tie offered in the
university of Michigan summer school,
July 2 to Aug. 24. The instruction will
consist of drills, lectures and
A ’pccnliar combination ’of btrth-
l$yl and holidaya has developed in the
family of John G. DeJonge of Zeeland,
Mra. DeJonge, who waa formerly Mias
Meengs, daughter of G. W. H. Mccngs
>f this city, was born on New Year ’a
Day. Two years ago last Christmas
a daughter waa born to them and on
Decoration day another daughter waa
born to them.
The Grand Ifaven branch of the Ot-
tawa County Red Cross chapter organ-
ization have elected their permanent
officers, with the following results:
Chairman, Joseph W. O’Brien; vice
chairman, Mrs. Charles R. Shupe; sec-
retary, Mra. E. M. McNutt; treasurer,
Henry Verhoek; directors, Dr. E. Hof-
ma and Mrs. William Buckley of Spring
Lake. About 200 joined and the pros-
pects are good for a big branch.
C. J. DeKosltr, President of tae Fed-
eration of Men’s Bible Classes, has re
ceived a letter from the White Houm
at Washingtoi acknowledging thu re-
ceipt of the resolutions adopted at the
ial executive (ummittee meeting of
iust Hiday evening.the Federati'in
The President’* secretary assures tha
Holland orginien'ion that the resolu-
tions will be brought to the at:ention
of the. President at tlm first oppor un-
ity.
Wednesday the Fennviile Military
Band aotoed to Holland and participat-
ed in the Decoration Day parade and
monster patriotic demonstration. Twen-
Uty-five pieces strong, aeatly uniformed
and playing their mnsie like veterans
they made as good an impression as any
of the seven bands present, including
convention held at the Central Meth-
odist churoh.
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids Fri-
day on business.
Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
The Rev, John Vander Meulen of
Denver, Colo., was a guest at the home
of his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Notier.
James A. Brouwer went to Grand
Rapids Friday noon.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brutse left Friday
noon for Muskegon.
Ed Hallman of Honolulu,^!. I., has
been spending a few days with hia par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallman in
Grand Haven. Mr. Hallman is in charge
of the Honolulu sales force«for a large
American piano firm and returned to
the States to attend a company confer-
ence at Chicago. He will return to
•Honolulu later. *
Eddie Haan returned Sunday from an
auto trip to Ann Arbor. Clarence Lok-
ker, Jake Minting and Elmer Hoek,
student* at the Univeraity came home
with him to ipend Sunday with rela-
tives, returning to their studies Mon-
the Elka band fronnOrand Rapids, Ho
land City band and the Zeeland bam
The parade was over two miles long.—
Fennviile Herald.
The Grand Rapids police department
has been asked to assist in the search
for Richard T. Owens, who disappeared
from Grand Haven 27 years ago. A
ister, Mrs. George Bsge, 2207 Illinois
street, Indianapolis, made the request,
at the solicitation of her mother, Mrs.
Myron Ransom, of Conneautville, Pa.
Owen is said to have returned to Gran’i
Haven for a visit in 1913, but the sis-
ter did not learn of this until a year
later.
If prices continue to aoar, money
may go out of use entirely as a med-
ium of exchange and it will be neces-
sary to frame a new table of weights
and measures for the exchange of
commodities in which event it will
prdbably be something like this. Two
Lima beans equals one navy bean;
three navy beans one turnip; two tur-
nips, one rutabaga; three rutabagas
one head of cabbage; two beads of cab-
bage, one sweet potato; two sweet po-
tatoes, one onion; ten onions, one Irisn
potato, etc. *
-An appeal for harvest hands hai
been issued by Oklahoma and Kansas
Shortage of farm labor is being felt
more severely than ever before and an
army of 20,000 men can be used. Okla-
homa guarantees a daily wage of not
less than $2 and in Kansas the wages
range from $2.00 to $6 a day. Appli-
cants for work in kansas arc asked
to address the state labor commissioner
at Topeka, Kan.; those desiring to
work' in Oklahoma should apply to W.
G. Ashton, eommUsioner of labor. Ok-
laboma City, Okla. Applicants are re-*
qiUred to pay their own railroad fare.
Messrs. R. B. Champion, Thomas N.
Robinson, Dr. W. G. Winter, Wm.
Westveer, Dr. A. T. Godfrey and their
teipective families motored to Fenn-
ville Decoration Day afternoon to help
that city celebrate the day A largo
delegation from Fennviile accompanied
their band to Holland in the morning in
order to help this city celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentine motored
to the home of Mrs. Galentine ’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Sanders, near
Greenville Tuesday, returnting Wednes-
day night.
The Rev. Mannes Stegeman and
family of Cleveland O., spent a few
days with relatives in Holland ladt
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fonger, Sr, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Fonger and Irwin Fonger, mo-
. tored from Muskegon to spend Decora-
field tion Day with Mr. and Mrs. Loveland.
work and is especially designed to meet i Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Visscher and
tho needs of university students andj Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winters motored
public school teachers but may be pur- to Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mra. J. Heeringa of this MAN FALLING FBOlt
eitv left tor Grand Rapid* Saturday. r
Mrs. George Bosnian and daughter
were Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
Mra. B. M. DeMerell, Mrs. L. Eidson
and Mrs. J .Weursing took the Internr-
ban for Kalamazoo Thursday morning
where they attended the W. C. T. U.
day morning. ,
Prof. C, Evers haa arrived from Iowa
sued by others who desire drill exper-
ience and a knowlede of military
science.
Isle Royal, an island 30 miles long in
Lake Superior, has been offered to the
the government for a military deten-
tion camp. It is 50 miles from tna
peninsula of Keweenaw county, of
which it is a part. It is owned by an
English syndicate whose New York
agents have suggested it as u prison.
It is reached by boats a few months
in the summer.
Muskegon is also having its flower
thieves. Certain young women of Mus-
kegon have shown a pronounced fond-
ness for flowers during the past few
days. Complaint has been made to the
police that flowers were lieing taken
from the graves of the dead at St.
Mary’s Catholic cemetery. A special
police officer was placed on guard about
the cemetery.
The steamer Anna Wilson of Sauga-
tuck, is now in this port being repaint-
ed and put in condition for the summer
trade, having finished her early spring
run on the Chicago and South Haven
After her inspection she will
...... &
run.
make a trip to Chicago and Michi
City, Ind., and back to Saugatuck wnen
she will enter the East Shore fruit
trade for the season.
The Rev. Lee Huizenga, who is main-
tained by the Holland Classis of the
Christian Reformed church as mission-
ary at the Tohatchi Mission among
the Indians, is spending three or four
weeks in Holland, occupying the par-
sonage of the Maple Avenue church.
Mr. Huizinga is filling speaking en-
gagements in the various churches in
this part of the state.
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor of
the First Reformed church has been
elected the councillor of the Anti-Sa-
loon League of Michigan in which he
will represent the Reformed chnrch. He
takes the place of Rev. Gerrit Kooikcr
recently of Grand Rapid*, but who has
left the state of Michigan. Rev. Veld-
man was very active in the dry cause
this fall, in Ottawa county.
Miss Mildred Huehn of New York
City, is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Bosman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stanley of Whit-
tier, California, spent a week with
Dr. and Mrs J. W. Beardslee.
Mrs. A. Heuer and daughter Wilma
have returned from a vqsit to Kalama
zoo and Battle Creek.
Tom De Vries and family of Grand
Rapids, spent Wednesday with rela^
tivei here.
John Boter of Grand Rapids visited
his brother Dick Boter here Wednes-
day.
Prof. J. B. Nynerk left Wednes<lay
for Ashbury Park, N. J., where he will
attend the General Synod.
Frank Pifer, member of the Board
of Public Works was in Grand Rapids
on business Thuiaday.
Mr. O. P. Nystrom of the Holland
Furnace Co. was in Chicago on busi-
nets..
F. Franken of the Anniline Dye Co.
is in New York on business. «
Thomas N. Robinson left for Chi-
cago last Thursday evening on legal
business.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman took the interur-
ban for Grand Rapids.
Mr*. O. W. Winter waa a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Rutgers
spent a few days in Milwauke,
Wia. They also attended the wedding
of Miss Anna Van Zanten and Peter
Steketee.
Peter Lievense, A. Schuitema and
Joe Gunst left Saturday for Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio, in J. J. Baxa’s Reo
automobile, driving the car to Baxa’s
new home.
Mrs. D. A. Van Oort of Whitehall,
Michigan, is spending several days in
this city visiting her father, Mr. J.Holder. ^
Henry Van Regenmorter and ArWflir
DeJonge took the boat for Chicago Fri-
day night.
B. N. DeMerrell was in Grand Rap*
ids on business Saturday.
J. W. Bosman took the interurban
for Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
to spend the summer vacation in Hol-
land. Mr. Evers has resigned at Grav-
ity, la., and has accepted the Superin-
tendency of city schools at Agency, la-,
Mrs. George Gilbert and Miss Mable
Gilbert of Holland spent the week-end
with Messrs, and Mesdames Merton
Gilbert and Earl Beeman.— Otsego Un-
ion.
Austin. Harrington, chairman of the
Ottawa County Road Commission waa
in Grand Haven Monday on road busi-
ness.
James VanRy and Marinus DeFouw
of Holland were guests for over the
week-end of Bastian VanWoerkom.-*
G. H. Tribune.
Charles White and Harold DuMez
of Holland were guests for over the
week-end at the home of Abram Moll
at Grand Haven.
John H. Parr •of Chicago, former
proprietor of the Castle, is in the city
for the summer.
Superintendent E. E. fell took the
interurban for Grand Rapids Tuesday
noon.
Mrs. Myra Pennings is the guest of
her sister Miss Cynthia Pennings at
Hope College Dormitory.
Rev. and Mrs. K. Kuiper and daugh-
ter, Miss Dena of#Graafschap are the
guests of Mrs. Mattie Wierenga. Rev.
Kuiper occupied the pulpit of the First
Christian Reformed Church on Sun-
day. — G. H. Tribune.
Ltuke Lugers of Holland was in Al-
legan on business last Thursday. — Mrs.
J. W. Coburn of Holland is the guest
of her son Orson and family.— Allegan
Gazette.
Mrs. George Schuurman and daugh-
ter Margaret are visiting in Grand
Rapids.
Roy Van Valkenburg has gone te
Whitehall to attend the graduating ex
ercises of the schools there.
Frank Wall of the Browwwall En-
gine Co. took the interurban for Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Dr. and Mra. G. H. Thamas were in
Battle Creek Wednesday on a visit.
Arthitect Ernest Kremers of Niagara
Falla, N. Y., is visiting relatives here.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott were visit-
ing in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Miss Mae Kriekard of Kalamazoo is
in the city for a few days.
Ex-alderman John Nies returned ro
cently from a five and a half months
visit to a daughter in Seattle and t
son in Los Angeles. Mr. Nies, though
past his eighty-first bifthday, made the
trip alone. .
A. H. Brinkman left Wednesday
morning for Muskegon with a truck
load of furniture of John DeVries. Mr.
DeVries is employed with Bolhuis Lum-
ber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Btronks and fam-
ily of Georgetown, III) are here for
the summer. Mr. Stronks U teaching
in the township high school at thatplace. ,
An attorney representing the Citi-
zens Mutual Insuranco Co. was in the
city Wednesday looking up the Van
Duren-Pelgrim automobile smashup.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. D. Riley of Milwau
kee motored to Holland and are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fiqch, 236
W 9th street.
Dick De Waard, 174 E. 5th St.
was pleasantly surprised Friday even
ing by relatives and friends, the occa-
sion being his 34th birthday annivers-
ary. He was presented with a beautiful
piece of upholstered furniture. A two
course luncheon was served, plates be
ing laid for 37. Vocal and instrumental
music was furnished.
William Alderhont and Mra. Romkje
Graaf were married by Rev. H. J. Veld
man at 181 East Sixth street. Mrs.
Alderhout is the mother of the seven
children who were all ill with typhoid
fever at the same time. This was
some months ago and Miss DeJong,
daughter of a former marriage, died et
that time. This is Mrs. Alderhout ’s
third matrimonial venture.
Mr. Irvin E. Bliss and Miss Hazel
Van Order were quietly married at the
Wesfeyan parsonage Thursday evening
by the H*v- H. H. Day. The young
couple will make their home in this
city.
Gerrit Dykhuis of Holland and Sara
James, Holton, Michigan, were wel
Monday afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. Dykhtfi on West
Ninth street. Rev. H. J. Veldman per-
formed the ceremony. The young cou-
ple will make their home in Holland.
A miscellaneous shower was given
Tuesday evening by the Misses Beka
Hoek, Fannie and Henrietta Plasman,
at the Plasman home, west of the city,
in honor of Miss Jeanette Van Put ten,
wko is to be a June bride.
WINDMILL, 6iOTf '
$500 TO HOSPITAL
The following letter from Qeo. Beid-
ler to the Hospital committee is very
interesting and gives one of the rea-
sons why Mr. Beidler, formerly of Hol-
land Township, now of California, gave
$500 to the new Holland Hospital fund.
160 N. Madison Ave.
Pasadena, Calif., May 28. .
Holland (Ho*pital Committee:—
Your Iptter of the 17th inst. was for-
warded te me ‘at the Fairmont Hotel,
at Frisco. Mrs. Beidler- and I had
driven to Frieeo by auto and requested
that our mail be forwarded. When your
letter came I though^ it would’ be •
much nicer to advise you qufldlly that
was interested in the hospital enter*
prise, and willinqfo increase my. sub-
scription, as it might inspire •some
other luke-warm and prospective con-
tributor 4o come forward, so< I wired
you regarding my disposition. I have
alwavs felt the necessity of apologiz-
ing for Holland in the one particular
that it lacked a hospital. It possessed '
everything else |h*t waa attractive, bat
this most essential thiig in a town of
its size with as many people as pros-
perous ai Holland possesses, seemed
something awful I appreciated thfr
lack of the hospital probably more
than many others from the fact that I
once had a man fall off of my wind-
mill suffering a terrible injury, ‘and
found no place to take him except
his own humble quarters. I have ever
since feared that something . of this
kind might happen again, sod I would
be in the same terribly condition that
1 found myself at that time. I shall
certainly be pleased the day that the*
hospital opens its doors to the unfor-
tunate sufferers.
I . hope that my contribution wilt
have a tendency to inspire others tv>
give freely toward so good a cause as-
this. I am enclosing you herewith a
draft for $500.
Yours very truly,• Geo. Beidler.
ROGERS AND BOSH-
ELL VISIT THE
LAKETOWN ROAD
Road Commissioner Aostin Harring-
ton gives the information that the
$35,000 Lake town Road corfnecting
Saugatuck and Holland by way of the
West Michigan Pike will be let with-
in ten days by the government. State
Superintendent of Road Construction^
Mr.£odgera and Mr. Boshell, a govern-
ment man were over the ground a tew
days ago and the work of getting Fed-
eral aid is nbw being complied with
and the contract is to be let.
The small stretch of road connecting
the Park drive with the Laketown
road will be laid by Contractor Coral*
Schaap, who has the contract to lay
the concrete connecting link, which
waa recently awarded him by the Otta-
ROAD COMMISSION PUTS
TRUCK AT WORK ON
NEW COUNTY ROADS
The Ottawa County roads will here-
after be patrolled by a mo»or track
operated » under the direction of the
Ottawa County Road Commission. Thu
first maintenance truck to be put into
commission by the Ottawa County com-
mission is a Smith Form-a-Truck fitted
to a Ford car and Levi Fellows will
be the official driver of the commis-
sioner’s car. It has been found that
the system of sending- a team with a
load of material to repair bad spots in
the roads has been rather a slow pro-
cess, and the commissioners decided
to try out a new idea. If the motor
track patrol system succeeds mor*
maintenance trucks will be put into
service.
-:o:-
PICTURE SHOWS
SOLDIER OF A
FORMER WAR
In the window of the Nies Hardware
store is a picture of ex-alderman John
Nies as ho looked 56 years ago.
Mr. Nies was among the first to shoul-
der a musket when Abraham Lincoln
called for volunteers, and the picture
shows him as a private serving the
country in the stir^ng times of civil
war.
Aside from the fact that the picture
has a personal interest for local people
since it shows one of the city’s best
known men in the days of his vigorous
manhood, it has a further interest as
showing the contrast between the
makeup of the soldier of that day and
of this. Though there is the same
fighting spirit in both, the khaki-clad
soldier of today presents a somewhat
different appearance from the boys in
blue of '61.
- o -
TEMPERANCE UNION
TO MAINTAIN
AN AMBULANCE
The following ladies of Holland at-
tended the State W. C. T. U. conven-
tion at Kalamazoo, which was in ses-
sion four days of last week: Mrs. Eid-
son, hlra. De Merrell, Mra. Weersing.
They report that the Michigan W. C. Ti
U. voted to buy $12000 worth of liberty
bonds, and on July 25, wfc^h is tha
birthay "of Anna Gordon) National
president, each separate Union wilt
hold a patriotic meeting to raise fund*
to purchase an ambulance foi service
on the Western Front.
Jerry Dyykhuia celebrated two an-
niversaries Tuesday. Thirty-three years
ago today occurred the most import-
ant event in his life, and eight years
ago came the next important. — On
Haven Tribune.
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did thou-
A terrific wind storm
Battle Creek yesterday a
sands of dollars worth ofniamage.
Roofs wore torn off houses and much
destruction of property was caused.
The first reports that came to j^iis city
gave a lose of life of about thirty, but
later reports denied thi&. So far as
known tttere' waa no one
ii
__ - i
b A
 killed. '
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tbe world. The little countries like
Belgian end the NetherUndi heve e
right to live end to condiet their own
affaire in their own way, and America,
if it is to live up to the principle on
which it' waa founded, nast defend
Bed Cron work came the an*
nouncement that a branch of the Bed
Cron was to be organised in Zeelani
on Thursday of thU week. The col-
lection taken up for the Bed Cross
Tuesday afternoon amounted to I13&.-
MACATAWA 18 THBIAT-
KHED BT COTTAGE TIRE.
SLEEK RETURNS, WAS
DAZED, HE DECLARES
d'1 i %%
the singing o:
H A. SOOTS COTTAOB BTJUfSl
WITH 94,000 LOSS. IH8UEED
FOB 98,600.00
SIMOlf SUMS DBOLABED H
WOULD NBVn BE SEEK IN
AS THE SPEAKERS PUT IT 
Mr. Biekema— “ A mad bull
has been let loose in the china-
shop of the world and it is
America’s buslpen to Ipsao it.'n
Mr. Cheff— ‘‘If two lions in
the jangle are battling, the lit-
tle monkeys In the trees must
needs be neutral; but America
is a lion herself and can’t re-
main neutral. ”
Mr. Kuisenga— “Let us
smite Germany once so that it
won’t be necessary to do so
again."
With khaki bands encircling their
arms, escorted by the members of the
G. A. B. and the 8. W. V„ with bands
Kuitenga faid, he believes in this war
because il is a struggle between hu-
manity and inhumanity. He declared
he had tried his best to excuse the
atrocities of Germany on tbe score of
military ateessity, but the conviction
can no longer be escaped' that the un-
alterable things that the German arm-
ies have perpetrated are not by-pro-
ducts of war and sporadic crimes of
soldiery, but a deliberate part of Ger-
man military discipline. Frightfulness
is a system with the Germans and the
rest of the world cannot put up with
this and endure.
In the third place, this war is a
righteous war because it is fought so
that the lust of empire may be done
away with once for all. The German
people are a great people; they were
in the vanguard of progress before this
war began, but the little Prussian
group in power has inoculated this peo-
ple with the lust for world dominion
and this lust must be rebuked in the
only wpy in which it can effectively be
rebuked— with sword and gun. And
which waa closed with
“America.”
Then a meeting of all tbe men inter-
ested in military work was held. It
was decided to organise a home guard
in Zeeland as one of the “Michigan
State troops.” A meeting will be held
Monday evening at the city council
rooms when the organisation of the
company will \(e ^ accepted. Already
some sixty persons have been enrolled
and it is honed that at least a hun-
dred men will be obtained.
Registration Day evening there was
a Prohibition meeting at Wyngarden’s
hall. Prof. Burton L. Bockwood, dis-
cussed national prohibition. The ad-
dress was illustrated by stereopticon
pictures emphasizing the greater pro-
hibition movement.
playing and crowds cheering, carrying finally, the speaker said, he believes in
this war because it is a fight for the
a banner bearing tlve words: “We
Have done our duty f Your Duty It to
Buy a Liberty Bond,” the newly regia-
tered iften of Holland marched from
the city hall to Carnegie gymnasium
•Tuesday evening to join in with the
large audience already gathered there
in a patriotic mass meeting. '
, C. J. Dregman, chairman of the
evening, declared in opening the meet-
ing that the men of Holland were there
as one.anawer to Germany’s sneer that
we are a nation of effeminates •and
bluffers, and that the men in whose
veins flows the same blood that flowed
in the veins of the men who fought
the eighty yhars’ war against Spain
will do their full part to tying in the
* day of universal «peace and of uni-
versal liberty.
Mr. Diekema, the first speaker, elo-
quently reviewed the stirring events of
the past weeks. Taking the patriotic
mass meeting of a few weeks ago as
a starting point, he described how
much water has flowed under the in-
ternational bridge since that time. Ho
characterized Germany as the mad bull
in the ehinashop of the world and that
what we are really fighting for is to
tie up that bull and make him be-
have. *
“This mad bull has no respect for
anything,” the speaker declared; “tho
and
proposition that the laws of Ood arc
binding on the nations of the world as
well as on the individual citizens, and
that, what is crime in an individual is
crime in a nation. We send a Dr.
Waite to the electric chair for his das-
tardly crime, and shall we not punish
a nation that riots in lust and murder!
This whr is to demonstrate that the
laws of Jesus Christ are the laws of
the nations of the world.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem pronounc-
ed the invocation and the benediction
and Mayor Vandsrsluis led in the sing-
ing of several stirring patriotic hymns.
DR. XUIZEHOA ADVISES YOUNG
MEN TO SAVE THEM; W. L. 0.
TO SUPPLY THOSE MISSED
YESTERDAY
The young men of Holland who were
enrolled Tuesday were advised Tues-
day night by Dr. J. E. Kuizcnga to
save the bands of khaki that were
pinned on their coats by the members
of the W. L. C. Tuesday. “1 predict
that some day they will be treasured
as precious heirlooms in thousands of
homes,” said the speaker, “and that
children yet unborn will point with
pride #to the fart that their
fathers wore them. They will
mean all that the old blue uniform
means to the family of the veterans of
’61 and they will be a badge of honor
that will mark the possessor as belong-
ing to the true nobility of jhis land.”
There may be some young men who
were registered Tuesday who did not
receive the band, and the membrs of
the W. L. C. announced today all such
would be supplied if they make prompt
application. Miss Martha tyakken, ih
the city assessor’s office in the cit^r
ZEELAND
Simon Sluiter and Johannes Prius
were Zeeland visitors the past week.
Mrs. B. Hunderman spent Cunday
with her relatives in Graafschap.
Kkas Brouwer has purchased a new
Dodge ear from Henry DeKruif of
Zeeland.
Miss Dora Wever who has been
working at Beaverdam for the past
two weeks has returned home.
Miss Lizzie and Johanna Van Halts-
man were the guests of Miss Jennie
Brouwer Sunday evening.
(Will Lousma of Holland spent one
day of last week at the home of his
parents here.
Mrs. William Tanis is spending a
week with her daughter, Mrs. John
Timmer of Moline.
Benjamin banning has secured a po-
sition as book keeper in a garage
Fremont.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Palmbos— twins, a baby boy and a
baby girl. ^ ,
Rollie Nyenhuis purchased a buggy
from the firm of Vereeke and Van. Ho-
ven of Zeeland the past week.
Arthur Wiggers of Holland visited
with relatives here last week Wednes
At 9f30 o’clock Tuesday evening fin
was discovered, on the second floor in
the rear of the M. A. 8ooy cottagp on
the Black Lake front at Macatawa
Park, and before aid could be secured
the flames had gained such headway
that it was apparent the four-storv
home of tbe Holland attorney
was doomed.
When tho fire was discoveied an
alarm was turned in for the crew of
the Life Saving Station, whose mem-
bers have proven ou many ,>ccasioti
to be valiant fire fighters. This fact
was again demonstrated Tuesday even-
ing. When it was found that the 8oov
cottage could not be eavedt the sur-
rounding property was given all the
attention possible. The Bird Center fire
brigade and a volunteer gathering from
Macatawa, headed by 0. 8. Smith, the
park plumber, did fine work in put-
ting out the blaze and saving other
property.
HOLLAND AGAIN
Auto Accident North of Holland Last
Evening Takes Tragic Tall: One
Man Naar Death.
Ono man at the point of death, an-
other with three ribe broken, one badly
shaken up and one mysteriously miss-
ing — that is the toll of the latest auto-
mobile amash-up in Holland. With the
words, “I’m going away, Jake, and
you’ll never tee me again,” 8imou
tars aid ka presented a general dMwr-
eled appearance.
He was greatly relievad by tha aewn
that Mr. Oonk waa stitl allva aid Mm
there was a slight chanee for hia re-
covery. He cried fervently that hi
wished he were in the injured man "a
place.
The 81enk family made the foHaw-
Ing etatement for publication:
“Wo would like to ezpreas ear deep
appreciation to all the employeaa of
the Home Furnace Company aad U
all the others who spent the day m
searching. It waa a service that ka
just as mtyth appreciated as it weald
have bfqa it it had resulted in tha ob-
ject for nrhioh ijbwaa beyiw.”
c s
Slenk the owner of the demolished
% Kolk_ir. and Mrs. John Van Den
and Mr. and Mrs. George Van Bhee of
Hamilton spent Sunday with their re-
spective parents here.
Miss Johanna Van Haitsma spent
last week Sunday at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Ul-
berg of Zutphen.
Tom Slik, who is employed by the
Home Furnace Co. of Holland, made
an auto trip to Byron Center calling
on his formemfriends there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Spyker of
Holland called on their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Van Spyker one day laot
week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Kiel and fam-
ily attended the funeral of his son
in-law, Foster Spoor
week Thursday.
Gerrit Mast and Miss Annetta Pal
bosch spent Sunday evening at the
of Holland last
weak and the helpless, women and hall, has been put in charge of thi , MJ8 Alfre(1 inning
children, all feel his Te.entlest cruelty. work and applicatian should be made ^me *
H. h.. no reopeft for nrt, for r.lM», t0 i,'r. of Jj^own. .....
The wind from the east blew the
flames and firebrands from the Booy
cottage directly up tho big hill into the
tall trees and those in the immediate
neighborhood are completely destroy-ed. *
The Holland fire department was
also called into service. Mr. Camburu
called up Chief Blom asking that
he send the fire truck pumper down,
but he was told that this fire-fighting
machine, although purchased^ had not
yet arrived. The chief however did
put in an alarm for box 21 at the Ho-
tel corner and an automobile took six
of tbe boya to Macatawa iu double
quick time to betycombat the flame*.
Mr. and Mrs. 8ooy had just returned
from the patriotic meeting at Carnegie
Hall » when notified that their cottage
waa ablaze. They hastened to the re-
sort to find that their summer home
had already burned to the ground.
Mr. Sony says hia loss will be at
least 94,000 with an insurance of 92,000
on the building and 9500 on the furn-
ishings. The cottage of Wm. Burton,
of Joliet, III, to the north, was bad-
ly scorched, with a loss of at least 9400.
No sooner had the fite been discover-
ed when there -was a raid made on the
buildings in the immediate vicinity and
the contents was soon put out of reach
of the flames. The park stores were
quickly emptied of all that was on
the -shelves, and the stock was depoait-
ed on the lawn near by.
One of the local firemen was quite
badly burned in fighting the fire. An-
drew Verschure in some way stumbled
and fell in the ruins of tho 8ooy cot-
tage, seriously burning his feet, face
and bands.
for asylums, for hospitals. Everything
that comes in his path is gored by the
bull’s bloody horns.
“The Issue Is sipiple: There are two
theories of government; one is the the-
ory of individual liberty; the other n
that every man shall wear a yoke, and
if he objects he is to be sent arbitrar-
ily to jaH or to the scaffold. For Amer-
icans there can be no hesitancy as to
which theory of government must pre-
vail”
Mr. Diekema declared that the vol-
unteer system has never proved ade-
quate in an emergency and can never
prove adequate. Its chief fault is that
it doesn’t give us the right kind of
officers, since it is the popular fellow
who is elected and not the able man;
and in the second place, it doesn’t
place the right man in the right posi-
tion. It places, men haphazardly ac-
cording to their individual predilec-
tions, while the conscriptive draft
chooses each man for the work that he
is best fitted for. The speaker called
registration day Ihe greatest day for
union and liberty that the world has
ever seen, a day that will mean the
perpetuation of the greatest land on
which the sun has ever shone.
The Bev. Mr. Cheff referred feeling-
ly to the patriotism of Dr. A. C. Van
Baalte -when he heroically charged his
sons who went to war not to return
with a bullet in the back. He stated
his belief that the men of today are as
heroic as that, and these are the times
wher they, will have an opportunity to
show the ’stuff they are made of.
Mr. Cheff declared that neutrality
for America is an impossibility. The
world has become so complex and the
nations so interdependent that when
one or two of the great powers dis-
turb the harmony of the whole, every
•elf-respectlng nation must inevitably
get into the struggle. Today the little
HOLLAND EAGLES
TAKES $1,000 IN
LIBERTY BONDS
The Grand Worthy President Bex B.
Goodcell of the National Order ot
Eagles has sent out an appeal to the
different Aeries about the United
States asking that the country in
this time of great crisis be aided by
the different Eagle orders in the way
of Liberty Bond puflhases. One mil-
lion dollars in bonds to-be bought by
Eagles is the aim of the organization,
and the Holland Lodge was not slow
to live up to its motto of “Liberty
Truth, Justice, Equality,”
At a meeting of the Holland Aerie
the treasurer was instructed to pur-
chase 91,000 in bonds from a local bank
and this was done Tuesday and the
Grand Aerie was notified of tire trans-
action.
HOME GUARD IS ORGAN-
IZED IN ZEELAND CITY
The number of men in Zeeland be-
tween the ages of 21-30, acording to
the registration held at the chy hall
Tuesday ij 172.
One of the fost genuinely patriotic
meetings Zeeland has ever witnessed
was be.d at ,he Fir, Before abar.a
erlands, are compelled to be neutral
to escape being swallowed up, but a
great nation like America cannot re-
main neutral* without shame.
“Wo are not fighting * people,” said
the speaker; “we are fighting a thing
—a thing from which the German peo-
ple themselves have suffered more than
any others on earth. This war is a part
of the age-old struggle* for the liberty
of the people of the world. The true
greatness of a nation lies in the char-
acter of her people, and if in this war
America will follow the path of altru-
ism, she will discover Ifcr soul and then
1917 will be as signifleanj a date for
discovery as was 149<Lfor then in 1917
a greater America will be discovered
than Columbus discovered hundreds of
yeDr! Kuizenga gave a vivid descrip-
tion of how during the day he had
been thrilled by the sight of the boys
coming from the • registration booths
wearing the khaki arm bands and how
he had caught a vision of tea million
merf all over this land signing their
names and thereby hurling defiance at
Germany and declaring that by th
grace of God thev would* win the bat-
tle for human liberty. •
Though hating war, Mr. Kuizenga
enumerated the reasons why he be
lieves in this war. It must be fought
because there must be an end to this
plotting against the jieaca and pros
perlty of the peace-loving nationa
The church wasTuesday afternoon,
thronged with people and the patriot-
ism displayed was in direct proportion
to the large audience. Every note of
the jongs, every* sentence in the ad
dresses seemed to be teeming with en-
thusiasm.
The program was liberally intersper-
sed with band music, and vocal music
Among those who attended the ser-
vices here Sunday were Henry Nyen-
huis of Zeeland, Eddie Kiel of Grand
Bapids and Miss Anna Nyenhuis of
Holland. ' . „ t . j
Miss Gertie Vulling of Bentheim and
Ben B. Sneller of Oakland were united
in marriage at the home of the bride’s
parents the past week. Bev. W. Terps-
ma performed the ceremony.
It has been reported that Byen vis
will sell his property which consists
of a house and barn and one acre of
land to Egbert Bredeweg for the con
aideration of $1200.
Altho the Young Peoplea’ aociety
had their entertainment sometime ago
a busineas meeting was held Thursday
evening. The object of the meeting was
not to let out, but rumors are that
we will have a Society on Sunday eve-
nings once again.
A miscellaneous shower was givrti
Wednesday afternoon by Miss Jennie
Brouwer at her parents home for Miss
Anna Palmbos who will become a bride
this week. Miss Palmbos received
many useful and beautiful presents.
Those who visited here with relativ-
es, from out of town Tuesday were Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Welt of Zeeland at
the home of Mrs. B. Hunderman and
Mr. and Mrs. ,John Van Noort of
Vricsland at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Brower and family.
Ed Schuitema, the West Drenthe
potato farmer, ia again busy prepar-
ing his land and will plant about ten
acres this year. This is about half
the acreage he had last year. As seed
potatoes are so expensive, he will da-
vote his time to raising pickles
summer.
The continuous wet weather of the
past week has delayed corn planting
considerably. About half of the ae
reage for corn must be prepared yet
The land is drying nicely now again
however an with a few more days oi
good sunny weather the work will be
completed.
- :o: -
PAST MATRON AND
PAST PATRON HONORED
machine and at tho wheel when the
crash came, walked away from his com*
panions, and ho has not been heard from
since. The men in the machine were:
Simon Slenk, 37 B. 22nd St
Gerrit Slenk, 189 W. 10th St
John Oonk, 77 B. 83rd St
Jacob Do Proo, 18 E. 21st St
The accident occurred about nine
o’clock Monday evening on the, Grand
Haven road, a short distance beyond
the Alpena concrete road. The
had been fishing, and later they had
visited at the home of a friend living
near the Pine Creek School. On their
return to Holland, while going at a
rather high rate of speed, according to
one of the men today, they met anoth-
er ear and in turning ont struck leose
sand. The machine plowed along for
a considerable distance, one wheel on
the roid, another down a three feet
embankment. The windshield hit an
elm tree a glancing blow, bnt tbe ear
continued on its way for aome thirty
feet more,
came steeper, and in an attempt to re
gain the road, the machine turned tur-
tle completely, the side of the car strik-
ing another tree. The automobile came
to rest with wheels in the air.
Simon Slenk, tho driver, so far as
known, was uninjured. Oonk, sit-
ting'next to him on the front seat, re-
ceived a bad acalp wound, about the
•ise of a tea-cup, and he waa pulled out
from under the wreck in an unconscious
condition. De Preo also was uninjured.
After extricating himself from un-
der the ear, Slenk, the driver started
to walk way. DePree, according to hli
own story called him back and told him
to help the other men. This he did,
but as soon as his companions had been
taken care of, he walked awav with
the announcement that he would never
be seen again.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nystrom artd
John Kolia in their car came along al-
most immediately after the smashup.
Seeing the lights of*the demolished car
The conditio* of John Ootk the vic-
tim of the automobile aeeident of Mow-
day evening, ia atill critical, b«t tto 1
fact that the young man baa livol •*
long aa thli la looked upon by kla pbyr
aielan at a favorable circumstaac* to-
ward hia final recovery. Whe* tto aw
cident took place there waa m top*
held out for the man ’a reeovwy, b«t
today it is believed that to toa at
leaat a alight chance.
The ahull was penetrated by tto
support of the top at the front of tto
machine so that the brain waa a*r
poeed.
NEW MINISTER AND
POPULAR HOLLAND
OIRL MARRIED
A very pretty wedding took ptoca *1
4 o’clock Thuisday afterwo* at tho
home of Mr ae.l Mrs. Fraua Gimr.1, ISO
E. 9th street wren their daughto*. Sto#-
la K., became the bride of IL MrtoM
Veerschoten of Boyden, la.
The *olor scheme of greti a*4 wkito
was carried out ia all the deeoratton
throughout lie rooms, flowers la fpw
fusion and the bridal areh waa a towot
of vlaea and evergreena.
The bridal party entered to- tto
•trains of Mendelssohn ’i WodHag)
March, played by Miss Eva Tapaator .
The bride was attended by Mlaa-
Gladys Pretgitser, and the bent m*<
wai Byron Girard, brother of tto toiife
t- *• •»'**«•“ b*'i
of the groom. The ring-bearer waa lit-
tle Beatrice Pregitier The brida waa
gowned in white gorgette erepa trim-
med with silver lace and white aatia
and carried bride ’a rosea. The bridaw
maid wore a pink beaded crepe dreaa
an 1 coiHd pink carnations.
Fc’lowl ig the wemonv aa Uabow
ate dinner was served, the diahf
room being in charge of Mrs. Arthar.
G'jmrcr r.nd Miaa Clara McClelJaa.
In the evening a reception waa givea
to tbe many friends of the youag cow
Tuesday night was a gala night for
No. 429, 0. E. 8.,the Holland Chapter, 
the occasion being a regular meeting
attended by nearly all the members
and by many visitors. On behalf of
the Chapter, Past Patron L. E. Van
Drezer, with a feta fitting remarks, pre-
sented Past Matron, Mrs. Mae Allen,
with a beautiful cameo broach. Fol-
lowing this Worthy Patron Alfred \ an
Duren did likewise and presented Past
Patron L. E. Van Drezer with a hand-
aofe gold-headed cane.
Brefreshments were served and a so-
cial hour was enjoyed by all. Friday
evening tbe Chapter will hold a box
social.
burning, they investigated. Mrs. Nys-
trom hurried to HMland and brought
WEST END GROCERS
CLOSE THURSDAYS
to dose their places of business on
Thursday afternoons instead of Wed-
nesday: Ben Nysson, L. A. Schadalee,
Oiert, Steffens Bros. A Co.. Ph.
VinkemuMer, H. Tula, Peter Maas, J.
Ver- Hulst, M Bontekoe and L. Vis-
sers.
Some favored Wednesday afternoons
but the majority fpund it impossible
to close on that day so they have de-
cided to close on Thursday afternoons
of June, July and August.
this
WEST MACHINE TOOL
WORKS SUBSCRIBE FOR
LIBERTY BONDS
The patriotic oitizens of Holland and
of the surrounaing country are sub
.... m i scribing liberally to the Liberty Loan
by both the audience and the chorus or morning tjje West Machine Tool
the Christian Reformed churches un-
der the directorship of Bev. Leonarl
Trap.
Bev. P: P. Cheff opened the meeting
with prayer. Mayor Isaic Van Dyke
followed with a brief address. Bev. J.
H. Geerliags who was the next speaker
gave utterance to several patriotic
ideas in his address. After the audi-
ence had sung one of the national airs,
Hon. A. LaHuis gave an instructive ad-
dress in which he emphasized tho duty
of every American citizen to pur-
chase Liberty Bonds. Rev. Van Ves-
sem gave an address in the Holland
language. Att. J. N. Clark made a few
Works subscribed for 92500 bonds as an
evidence of their patriotism and their
willingness to help Uncle Sam in this
great struggle. Germany is watching
the outcome of this loan with the keen
est interest. If the loan is over-sub
scribed, it will be notice to the world
that tho people of tty United States
are behind the government in this war
and that ultimate victory is assured
Every man, woman, or child, who can
possibly do so, should buy at Icasj one
of these bonds and thereby prove his
loyalty and patriotism. All subscrip
tions must, be in before June 144 h.
Those who do not have tho ready mon
ey can borrow at the Banks by paying
remarks relative to the organization of ten per cent down and leaving the Bond
a home guard at Zeeland. The power | as security. Holland has always been a
of oratory and the fervor of the en-
thusiasm reached its aenith in the
The following merchants have decid-
BESSIE VAN ARK
SAFE IN ENGLAND
HOLLAND GIRL HAD THRILLING
PASSAGE ACROSS THE AT-
LANTIC.
A telegram was received by tho
family of Miss Bessie Van Ark an-
nouncing her safe arrival in England*
Miss Van Ark recently left with the
Northwestern University contingent of
nurses for the front in France. A ca-
blegram was received Tuesday by the
university announcing the arrival, ani
Dr. J. J. Mersen to the scene, while
Mr. Nystrom and Mr. Kolia helped In
the work of rescue.
Simon Slenk had owned the car,
which is an old model Overland, but a
abort time. All four men were em-
ployed as moulders at the Home Fur-
nace company. After five o’clock Mon
day evening they left the citv to go
fishing in Black river three miles east
of the city. Later in the evening they
paid a visit to a friend near Pine
Creek and it was on their way back
to Holland that the tragic accident oc-
curred.
The e*r was badly smashed. The
windshield and top were demolished,
one fender and ono running hoard
smashed and the rear axle sprung. The
steering wheel was untouched and the
engine also was apparently in good
condition when the car was righted by
a crew this morning. .
Simon Slenk, the missing man, has c
wife and four children. DePree is also
married) but Oonk and Gerrit Slenk
are both single. 'r »
The next morning scores of people
went to the scene of tho wreck. Spat-
ters of blood from the injured men
could be seen on ono of the tires *>f
the machine.
Tuesday a. m. employess of Home
Furnace company organized a search-
ing party to locate Simon Slenk, the
missing man. Monday night when ho
left tho party, ho walked into tho di-
rection of Holland, but Dr. Mersen
hurrying to the scene a few minutes
later did not meet him, so that the man
is supposed to have left the highway
and struck off into the woods.
Miss Lucile Wright and Mr. Marta ,
Dykcma rendered voeal darta; Mb* .
Mabel Smith, Mr. M, Dykema aal Mr* .
Veenschaten gave aoloa, Mrs. D. Berteh.
gav.i a whistling selection and Mr. IL.
Pctitt rendered piano selections
Mias But Parks and Mill Claribct
Wright praalded at the punch . bowl
The gift room contained muij vahs-
ablo and useful presents besides a vary
pleasing financial remembrance.
Mrs. Veenschoten waa one of Hol-
land ’a most popular youag ladie^ aal
will be greatly missed, espeelafy ia
musical circles; ahe waa a soprano sing-
er and music teacher of ability. She
has been an important member of tho
M. E. church choir for the past three
year* Mr. Veenschoten has jurt com-
pleted hia education at the Theological
Seminary and has recently received aa
appointment in Amoy, China, when ha
and his bride will take up almiooory
work. The out of town guest* were
Mr* Veenschoten of Boyden, Ll, moth-
er of the groom; Rev. and Mm. Ta-
paika, son and daughter of Zcclaad;
Rev. Jacob Heenitra, Boyden, I*; and
the Misses Gladys and Beatrice Pregi-
tzer of Unionville, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Veenschoten left early
Saturday for New York to atlaol
the Missionary Conference of tto Re-
formed church which is now ia seasUa.
They will return to Holland later, tto*
will spend some time visiting hia peo-
ple In Iowa and will sail for China la
September.
Dr. J. W. Shanks, the Ns
and Throat Surgeon
After having wandered about for 24
hours, Simon Slenk, tho driver of tha
automobile that was wrecked Monday
evening, quietly returned to his home
at 10:30 o’clock Tuesday evening.
that institution in turn notified*all the Slenk could give only vague replies as
relatives of the nurses. t° whore he has spent tho night and
Miss Van Ark and the other nurses « *
were on the steamer Mongolia, which,
an Associate Press report Tuesday, de-
dared had giv" battle to several U-
boats on the way and had sunk one.
According to the report the Holland
nurse and her companions must have
had a very thrilling passage.
o
men
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cornelius Scherhorn, 25, salesman,
and Clara Holman, 20* Grand Haven.
Johannes A. Arens, 22, packer, an,
Gertrude Van Weele, 20, Holland.
Arie Vas, 25, machinist, Holland; and
Teanette Vandcr Vise, 22, Grand Bap-
,dEdwin Plaggermars, 21, Susie Spcet,
21, Holland. . n, . . .
H. Michael Veenschoten, 25, minister,
and Stella Elda Girard, 25, Holland. .
William Aderhout, 45, furniture,
maker; Romkje De Graaf, 50, Hoi-
~ “ of Ovecisel and
the day, while a large crowd of
were scouring the woods for him and
wore preparing to dra^ the river for
his body.
“I didn’t know what I was doing
until long after daylight,” he explain-
ed. He claims to remember only vag-
uely that he helped in extricating John
Oonk and Gerrit Slenk from under the
wrecked car. Then he wandered away
in a dazed state of mind, he declares,
and fainted a short distance from the
scene of the accident. Toward dawn he
wandered on, passed through Holland
and went on in tbe direction of Fenn-
ville. After thinking things over he
says he decided to go back home.
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and threat
surgeon, New Peck building, H5 Ma-
roc avenue, Grand Rapids, Miclu, has
prepared a series of educational arti-
cles ou adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which win ap-
pear in this column from time to timn.
Dr. Shanks is nose and throat sur-
geon at St. Mary’s hospital, SL
John'* Orphan asylum; chief of tto
'nose and throat clinic of the flraad
Bapids •Anti-tubcrculosfs Disppnsary
and chief surgeon of the Micbigaa
Kailway.)— Editor.
School days are now about over. Yoa.
parents have watched with considera-
ble pride the pfogress made by ytwr
children. But have you given heel
to a more important phase of tto
child’s education! Have you consider-
ed the child’s health f
Does your child breathe througk
the mouth!
Does your child catch cold esailjf
Is your child inclined to deafueaf
Has your child catarrh of tto aonnf
Are your child’s teeth irregular!
Is your child flat-chested!
Does your child’s lips carl!
These are all symptoms of adenoid*
which is one of tho worst afflictions ef
a growing child. Adenoids cause a,
child to become dull and listless, aal
takes away the power of eoncentratie*
If allowed to exist, they affeet tto
mind permanently. If any one or are
of those symptoms are preseat, bring
yonr child to me and I will exaauae-
him free of charge.
forceful addreas by the Hon. G. J. Pit
kema of Holland. After a plea for "the
George J. VqnRhec
patriotic erty and should now anje to Annft paib03 of Zeeland,
the occasion.. Buy a Bond and bump Mentor J. Hansel of Plainwell and
Kaiser Bill. _ Anna Frances Redman of Kalamazoo.
1 Henry W. Boeve of Holland and
Henrietta Veurink of Zeeland.
G. J. Diekema, Chairman
Slenk ’a condition ahowed that ho had
done considerable traveling daring the
twonty-foor hours while he was misa
i n^^LsfeeMvo remove rod^with J>li#-
The time to rectify this evil *ze wtoa
first discovered. The operation to •-
pie and without danger, reqairiag »*9
more than 10 seconds, and is peifam-
od painlessly, without use of ether nr
chlorforei. Write* to me for tooktota
explaining adenoids, their effect, aal
their treatment.— (Bducational PuWto-
tty.)
j
_____________________ — ___ ^ _ _ _ _ __ _ _____
PAOB BIX
THmiy-nyB yeabs ago
Lut Monday morning active opera-
tioM were commenced on the new flour
iiiH, and at preaeat there are twenty-
two men and aiz teama engaged in
preparing the ground Tor the stone
baaement upon which the main en
trance will rest.
hMiand City Newt
THIRTY YEARS AGO
John Hopkins showed us thw week
•a egg measuring 6^x7* inches and
weighing one quarter of a poond that
•ae of his Plymouth Rock hens had
produced.
Last Monday evening at six o’clock
Mr. W. H. Deming expired at hie home
on 9th street at the age of 09 year*.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
* The bids for the new building of
the Holland City State Rank were op-
ened Thursday afternoon. Four con-
tractors were on the grounds, J. Hnnt-
ley and E. Takken of this citv and
Thomas Hall of Muskegon and Mr.
Rosoma of Grand Rapids. Owing to
the different kinds of material to be
. pe used, stone or brick or part of
each, each builder put in three bids.
The twelve bids varied all the wav
tnm $12,132 to $19,000. T
Died at the life saving station of
Holland harbor Tuesday evening, Mrs.
John A. Skinner, wife' of one of the
members of the crew.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. Klomparens died Thursday
morning at her home on south Market
freet at the advanced age of 84 years.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bouwman
West Eighth street, on Sunday— A 11
pound daughter.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Karel,
13fl E. 15th street— a son.
Mias Bertha Hoekert and Albert
Baker, both of this city, were united
ta marriage last Monday evening at
the home of the groom 's sister, Mrs. F.
J. Le Roy, of Hamilton, by Rev. Roe-
ladahl of Hamilton. They will live in
this city.
TEN YEARS AGO.
The DcPree Chemical Co. Saturday
awarded to F. N. Jonkman the con-
tract for the construction of a three-
•tory brick factory at Fifth street and
Central avenue.
; Sidney Jarvis *nd Minnie Bell were
naited in marriage Monday evenng at
their future home, corner of First Ave.
and 11th street in the presence of a
few relativea and immediate friends.
They were unattended. The bride was
beautifully gowned in white. Rev. E.
J. Blekkink conducted the ceremony.
The bride has been in the employ of
the. Citizens Tele. Co. for eight years
Sad the groom is employed as a motor-
an for the G. B. H. t C. railwoy.
- o - —
HOLLAND MAN WEDS
WISCONSIN GIBL
Thursday night at the home of the
bride’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. William
Van Zanten, at Sheboygan, Wia., the
marriage took place of Mias Anna Van
Zanten and Mr. Peter Steketee. son
df Mrs. C. Steketee of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs, Steketee left Sheboygan Fri-
day for Holland and they will
be it home to their friends after July
1, at 40 East Fifteenth street. Those
from this city who attended the wed-
ding were Mrs. C. Steketee and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers.
The marriage service was real by the
Rev. Martin Buissaard, Hope Collegs
Rmduate, now pastor of the Hope Re-
formed church of Sheboygan.
L. H. MATTINaLY TO
ASSUME MANAGEMENT
OF VEIT MFG. CO.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Veit Mfg. Co., L. H. Mattingly, of the
afaltingly k Co., public accountants at
Kalamazoo, was elected to supervise
the destinies of the Veit Mfg. Co., of
Holland, builders of banking furniture.
Mr. Mattingly has acquired conaider-
able stock in the company anl at a
meeting of the stock-holders present
he was asked to assume that responsi-
bility. In order to facilitate matters
the directors and the managers of the
Company have tendered their resigna-
tions and it is the intention of the
man from Kalamazoo to put forth his
best efforts to put the comoanv in a
way to succeed. No doubt a manager will
be elected soon and with a little more
' working capital the company making
banking furniture may soon see finan-
cial success ahead.
Mr. Mattingly has had a great deal
of experience in re-organization and
putting many business concerns in prop-
er financial shape.
ZEELAND SHOWS
ITS PATRIOTIC .
SPIRIT WEDNESDAY
The Memorial Day exercise* at Zee-
land were well attended. At two
o'clock the parade formed at the School
building. First in the line of march was
the Zeeland City band headed by A.
Pleuvis, who carried a large American
flag. In their wake followed the grade
pupils with their teachers. The Ottawa
Band came next. There was a group of
local men who have enlisted in the Na-
tional Guards. The Civil War Veterans
escorted by the Boy Scouts, formed the
last unit in the parade. It was a very
ignificant fact that but four Civil
war veterans were in the parade. They
were Hon. C. Van Loo, Bert Van Dyke,
Marinus Kossen and Henry Evers. Due
hour was paid to these four men and
A$ Pleuvis, the only Spanish-American
war veteran. The pleasing feature of
the parade was the presence of the spir-
it of '17 in a group of National Guards-
men.
After the parade a splendid program
was given at the city Park, Rev. To
Paske, opened the meeting with prayer,
then Mayor Van Dyke made a few ap-
propriate remarks; a mens’ chorus, ac-
companied by Mias Margaret Den Her-
der rendered several good selections.
Bev. P. P. Cheff, the orator of the day,
gave the people of Zeeland a stirring
address. Att. J. N. Clark also made a
few remarks After the conclusion of
the program at the citv park, the lines
were again formed and the parade was
*' ** to the graveyard, where the
were in charge of the War
LEAVES WESTERN
SEMINARY FOR
EASTERN SOHOOL
DR. J. W. BEARDSLEE, JR. ELECT
ED TO CHAIR OF NEW TEST-
AMENT GREEK
Dr. J. W. Beards'ee, Jr., was Monday
morning elected to the chair of New
Testament Greek at the New Bruns
wickTheological Seminary, New Bruns
wick Theological seminary, New Bruns-
the Reformed Church, at present in ses-
sion at Asbury Park, N. J. When teen
Monday noon Dr. Beardslee, Jr.
announced that h^had accepted the
offer and would sever his eonnectiou
with the Western Theological Seminary
and assume his duties in the East next
autumn.
Dr. Beardslee has occupied the chair
of New Testament Greek at the local sem
inary during the past four years. From
1903 until 1913 he was a member of
the faculty of Hope College. During the
school year of 1912-13 he did postgrad-
uate work at the University of Chicago,
receiving his Ph. D. degree from that
institution. During the same year Hope
College conferred on him the degree of
D. D.
Dr. Beardslee ’s entire professional
life has been given to the cause of edu-
cation and he is looked upon as one
of the ablest edneators in the Reformed
church. He received his education at
Hope College and the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary, and was ordained a min-
ister of the gospel, although he has
never held a charge.
Dr. Beardslee was nominated to the
new position some days ago by the
Synod, so that the election Monday was
not a surprise. He had had some time
to make up his mind, and was ready
with his answer when the oflicial an-
nouncement of his election was made.
The meetings of the Synod are pre-
sided over by the Rev. Peter Moerdyke
of this city, President of the General
Synod, and a number of pastors and
other delegates from Holland and other
places in Western Michigan are in at-
tendance.
Announcement was made at the meet-
ing Thursday that the board of educa-
tion of the general synod had approp-
riated the sum of $500 to ths Western
Theological Seminary; $3,500 to Hop2
College; $3,500 to the Central College
and $3,900 to the classical academies of
the Reformed church.
DOCTOR TRIED TO
DOUBLE GROSS THE
RED CROSS
DR. G. L. 8CHOENFELD AND WIFE
ENDEAVORED TO ESTABLISH
MEDICINE AGENCY WITH
DRUGS BEARING RED
CROSS LABEL.
Were it not for Chief of Police Vaa
By and his staff, the Red Cross of this
city might have been double-crossed. A
telephone call came in the other day to
the chief stating that a man who posed
as a doctor and bis wife were in the
residence district of Holland trying to
establish an agency for hU eure-all
medicines. The informer stated that he
doctor (f) showed to the prpspective
purchaser where a great deal of money
could be made selling his dope under
the Red Cross label and for the bene-
fit of Red Cross purposes. The plan
looked very rosy indeed but the sup-
posed purchaser grew suspicious when
the rf'octvksked a certain amount down
in order to give said purchaser the ex-
clusive right in Holland.
The person approached called up the
chief of police, and he detailed two of
his men on the case and gathered in the
c.octor and his better half.
When brought before Chief Van By
the pair were given a thorough grilling
and finally the doctor told the officers
present that his name was Dr. G. J.
Schoenfeld of Chicago, that he was a
German Jew, that he was establishing
agencies in every city. He claimed
to belong to a big medical society and
that he represented a big medical firm
of which he was the head. When asked
as to his using the Red Cross label, he
said, “that it was his privilege to do
so, that he had tho label first and had
the only right to it.’’ The doctor made
no Impression with the chief, who gave
him and his wife just one hour to get
out of town. This was at 7:30 in tho
evening and the pair took the 8:20 boat
for Chicago that night and have not
been heard from since. It is said that
the man did a land-office business in
Grand Rapids.
OTTAWA BEACH
MAN GIVES YACHT
TO GOVERNMENT
OONSORIPTiON 18
LIKE CALVINISM
A. W. Hompe has been advised that
a naval officer will be here next week
to inspect bis yacht, Dolomo, at Ottawa
Beach, which Mr. Hompe has tendered
the government for any use that it may
bo fitted for. The yacht is 75 feet long
with cabin accommodations for six pas-
sengers and crew and the capacity could
easily be enlarged. Mr. Jloinpe will
turn the yacht over to the government
without compensation or condition, not
oven that it will lie returned to him
after the war, and if it is accepted he
will bo willing to make up a crew and
will personally deliver the boat when-
ever it may be desired. Tho yacht was
built for ocean use and its seaworthi-
ness has been tested by rough weather
on the lakes while cruising.
Mr. Hompe makes his home at Ot-
tawa Beach every summer having a
summer home at that resort.
SO SAYS DR. JOHN T. BERGEN IN
BLOQUENT MEMORIAL DAY
ADDRESS.
Declaring that aerving the country
through selafitive draft was just as hon-
orable as through the volunteer system*
Dr. J. T. Bergen of Minneapolis, Mon-
day in the Memorial Day address in
Centennial Pari, made a plea to the peo-
ple of Holland for active praticipatiou
in the war.
“You Hollandera,” declared 'Dr.
Bergen, “ought to understand bettor
than anyone else that enrolling in the
nation’s service through the selective
conscription system is fully as honor-
able as through the volunteer system
When I was here twelve years ago, I
used to hear a good deal about Armen-
ianism and Galvanism. New, Armen-
ianism corresponds to the volunteer
plan while Galvanism is the selective
eoneeription in religious. God, accord-
ing to Galvanism, chooses his toen. He
chose Abraham and Motes, and even in,
the New Testament Jesua chose his
disciples. And the only one among
these deaciples who ^ tood out against
the selective conscription was Judas
Iscariot.'’
Although he did not say so in so
many words Dr. Bergen plainly left
the impiwesion that his opinion of the
American citizen who stands out
against conscription is about the same
as his opinion of the arch traitor of the
Bible.
Unfolding hie argument, Dr. Bergen
declared that as a nation under the rule
of a representative government we our-
selves have passed the conscription law
and hence the opposition to it is treas-
onable.
“We are a republic,” he dared, “not
a mere loose social democracy. Our
president and our representatives have
taken their oath that they will main-
tain the integrity of the government.
And that oath* binds tA, the people.
The oath has been takes by us thru our
proxies. Germany has again and again
violated the covenants that she had
solmenly made with America and we as
Americans can do nothing else but
fight. As a people we have decided to
meet the foe in a calm, delibeiate way,
gathering our forces systematically
through the selective draft, and it is
absurd to My that the man who is
drafted does not serve his country as
honorably as the man who volunteered.
“Serving America in the trenches or
at home means sacrifice, but nothing
worth while in this world is ever gained
without sacrifice. Thia aervice shouldn ’t
bo looked upon as sacrifice but a« a
h‘#hly coveted boror. Eveiy mar. wo-
rn. r. r.rid child in America cai co some-
thing for the country. What Belgium
and France have done should be an
inspiration to us in America.”
Dr. Bergen graphically pictured the
invasion of Belgium and France in the
early days of the war, when six- great
German armies bore down upon Paris,
only to be checked in the end by the
heroic defense of the little Belgian
army and by the equally heroic stand
of Field Marshal Joffre.
“I don’t hate Germany or the things
that are German,” the speaker declar-
ed. “That country is a noble country
with a noble history, a noble literature.
I do not want to see the German people
crushed but I want to see the imperial
government that holds the German race
in its death grip crushed forever and
wiped off the earth. God is today say-
ing to America, Here is your great
chance to help in the work of estab-
lishing a stable, world-wide democracy;
will you answer the world calif”
Dr. Bergen declared that he had no
fear of the German-Americans in the
United States. He has served as a re
cruiting officer in Minnesota, a state
whose population contains many Ger-
mans, and out of seventy young men
who presented themselves in one day
forty-two were German-Americans. He
told of conversations with men and wo-
men born ins Germany who sent their
sons against Germany because they were
more anxious to crush the Kaiser's
government than the Americans them-
selves, believing that it was a curse up-
on Germany as well as on the rest of
tho world.
Introductory to his plea for a re-
sponse to tho nation’s call Dr. Bergen
said that twice before in the history of
this country had we faced situations
somewhat like this one, first in the
Revolutionary War and later during
the Civil War. But both times the
danger was greater and the situation
graver than today. In the Revolution-
ary War a group of disorganized col-
onies faced the greatest military power
on earth, and in the Civil War an un-
prepared North faced a South that had
been looking forward to such a conflict.
Today a united nation enters the world
struggle. «
“As Americans we have a great cov-
enant with ourselves under the consti-
tution to maintain this government
and to fight for democracy on earth,”
concluded Dr. Bergen. “And I know
the Americans of today will be true as
they were true in the days of the Rev-
olution and in -the days of the Civil
War.” '
New Vehicle Law Out
Copies of the new vehicle ordinance
are printed and can be secured at the
police headquarters. There are many
interesting facts that drivers of cars
should know, in this new law. The
book is a handy little vest pocket edi-
tion, that motorists can always carry
around with them without being incon-
venienced.
DEMONSTRATION
GREATEST IN THE
CITY’S HISTORY
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE DID
HONOR TO THE SPIRIT OF
PATRIOTISM IN HOLLAND
Misses Marie and Marguerite Diekc-
ma were Grand Rapids visitors Fridav.
- -o 
Mr and -Mrs. Henry De Fouw of Hol-
land were guests Wednesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom.—G. H.
Tribune.
Never was there a parade in Holland
like the Memorial Day parade Wed-
nesday. It was the greateat popular
patriotic demonstration ever witnessed
in this city and it gave a ‘better idea of
the spirit of the people with respect to
the war than anything elae could have
done.
Memorial Day in Holland was much
more than Memorial Day. Unlike other
years it was not so much a look into
the past as an attempt to look into the
future. The veterans of the civil war
were duly honored, and memories of
’61 were given their full share of at-
tention. But the thoughts of the vast
throngs that lined the streets and the
thousands who marched in a parade,
the like of which has never befote been
seen here, wefe with tho boys who have
gone to the front and with those others
who are to go later to fight for the
cause of democraiy.
The spirit of the day and of the
parade was well expressed i»y Mayor
Vandersluis, after the parade was over
and the people had gathered in Centen-
nial Park to listen to the speaker . of
the day. “Never have we celebrated
such a Memorial Day,” he said. “The
day is unusually solemn in view of the
fact that p^liapj next year \vi w;!l
gather here tc m* ’irn over soma of the
boys who have been sent out from us
and others who will be sent. We aie
thinking of the boys of '61, but also
of the boys of '17. And it is meet'
that we remember on this so *mn dsy
that it is after all God who gives a
nation victory and that He will de-
cide this war.”
The line of march of the ma imoth
parade was from the corner of River
ami Twelfth oa River to Eighth, tu
Li.* coir, thence countermarch ilj oa
Eighth and River to Twelfth, around
Centennial Park to grandstand.
Fo 'owing was the order of the parade:
Chief Marshal — John Homfield and
the mounted platoon. Assistant Marshal
— Cart T. Bowen; Holland. Concert
Band; Members of the Fire Department
in uniform; Postoffice Officials^ U. 8.
Mail Clerks and Carriers, all in uni-
form, the carriers, having their mail
pouches filled with flowers; Mayor and
City Officials; Officials of the Day; Boy
Scouts, escorting G. A. R. in automo-
biles; Woman's Relief Corps; Holland
Marshal Band; Spanish War Veterans;
Regular troops and Holland Cadet
Corps, Sailors led by Mr. B. B. Cham-
pion; Ass’t Marshal, Dr. J. J. Meraen;
Zeeland Band; High School, led by the
Camp Fire Girla, carrying a large flag;
Central Schools, every one in parade
had a flag; Girl Scouts; Junior High;
Lincoln School, all wearing hats of
white trimmed with red and blue; Ma-
ple Grove School, wearing little hats;
Van Raalte Ave. school children riding
in little carts, preceded by Liberty rid-
ing with Uncle Sam and one boy Scout
as guards; Van Raalte Avenue school
little drum corps; Maple Street school;
Christian School with a large banner;
Beechwood School; Hope College; Other
Lady Organizations; Ass’t Marshal
Tom Robinson; Grand Rapids’ Elks’
Band No. 48; Holland Elks; Woodman
Ifdge; Eagle Lodge; Odd Fellows; H.
O? H. Farternal Order; K. of P. Lodge;
Ass't Marshal, John Boone; Fennville
Band; Holland Furnace Co., led by
Mrs. Oscar P. Nystrom xnd Mr. Law-
son, on horseback; Mrs. Nystrom wore
the very appropriate French suit, a
silk American flag floating from the
right sleeve and a silk French flag from
the left sleeve; Donnelly tc Kelley Glass
Co.; Holland Rusk Co., the ladies all
wearing little white hats with red and
blue trimmings and banner; “We are
ready to do our duty, lest liberty perish
from the earth”; Tannery, Carpenters
and Joiners; Scott-Lugers; and other
industrial organizations; Holland Fui-
niture Factory Drum Corps; Teamsters
Association on horses, bareback, 75 in
number
At the close of the paraae tho Hol-
land Concert Band played a selection
in Centennial Park as the first number
on the program there. After the open-
Rev. H. J. Veldman pronounced the in-
vocation, after which Miss Vera Kep-
pel, in a clear strong voice, read Gov-
ernor Sleeper’s Memorial Day procla-
mation. After more music by the Hol-
land Concert Band, Dr. Bergen deliver-
ed his eloquent address, and then the
whole audience sang “America.”
The exercises at the Pilgrim Home
Cemetery in the afternoon were unus-
ually impressive. Miss Vera Keppel
read Lincoln 's Gettysburg address. The
decoration of the graves of the veter-
ans was conducted with impressive
ceremony and the line of march from
Holland to the cemetery wws an impos-
jng one.
FORMER PASTOR IS
NOT A PACIFIST
Dr. John T. Bergen, formerly mem-
ber of the faculty of Hope College and
for a number of }eara pastor of Hope
church, is not one of those men who
merely talks about fighting Germany,
the fighting. Though fifty-six years
at the same time 'expecting others to do
old, Dr. Bergen has made several at-
tempts to enlist and if he had hid way
he would bo sent to the trenches in
Franco among the first wjio go there.
When war was declared 'Dr. Bergen
tried to enlist as a volunteer, but no
place was found for him in the ranks.
Then when Col. Roosevelt was laying
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeK, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frewienf Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12.00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning .
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland at 8:10 p.m. Leave Chicago at 7:00 p m.
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
. to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Ageht
Local Phonef: '
Citizens 1081, Bell 78
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash Av.
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
If You Wish to Save Money
You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the
freight charges, and get a better machine for
a lower price right here. We invite you to
inspect the RUBY, made and guaranteed by
the New Home Sewing Machine Co.
•
Price (on Terms) - $27.00
Price (Cash) - - 25.00
Meyer's Music House
17 West 'Eighth Street
plans to gather a volunteer force
lead to France, Dr. Bergen wts^one of
two thousand men in Minnesota who
formed two regiments that would have
been a part of the Roosevelt conting-
ent. These regiments Jiad already been
organized and had been accepted by
Col. Roosevelt. If congres* and the
President bad not declared against the
plan, Dr. Bergen would today prob-
ably be on hia way to Europe. He had
been elected a captain and he served
as acting chaplain.
When this plan fell through, Dr. Ber-
gen, together with two hundred Minne-
sota sportsmln, all deer hunter^ who
carried deer rifles, formed themSelves
into a volunteer company to do home
guard duty. They were sworn in as
deputy sheriffs and put on guard. to
protect the great grain elevators in
Minneapolis, which Dr. Bergen calls
the “bread-baskets of the world.” Im-
mediately at the outbreak of the war
repeated attempts were made to burn
these elevators and 300,000 bushels of
wheat were burned. Dr. Bergen declar-
ed there was proof that these attmpts
were financed from Germany. When this
company of sportsmen went on home
guard duty tho attempts on the ele-
vators ceased. The. guards are all crack
shots. The Minnesota legislature has
passed a special law creating a regi-
ment of home guards and the 200
sportsmen have been enrolled in that
regiment.
Dr. Bergen’s son, twenty years old,
was onq of the first to enlist as soon as
the call for volunteers came, and he U
now stationed with hil troop somewhere
in the state of Washington. Since the
boy was twelve years old he was taught
by his father to shoot, and today he is
a crack shot. “The boy asked me if be
might enlist,” aaid Dr. Bergen. “I
told him I would feel honored if he
would and that I would feel it an hon-
or if he would be sent to France to do
his part to crush the German power,”
LAKE LEVEL1S HIGH,
SAY LOOAL FISHERMEN
BOATHOUfBg BUILT NEAR RHODE;
WERE FIFTY FEET FROM THE “
BEACH LAST WEEK.
Unusual lake levels have been pn
vailing during the past week, accordin
to men who are familiar with the moot
of the water.
One man who has maintained a boi
house on Black Lake for years reporte
that last week the water' was about J
feet farther upshore than it usually 1
and that it stood fully eight inch'
deeper than it usually does.
The northern waters have been pad
ed with ice unusually late this sprin;
which is given as the reason for the«
abnormal conditions. Other years th
lake levels are -not at their highest t
this time of the season.
Holland City News FAOB
TJODY HOT CLAIMED;
WILL BE BURIED
IH POTTER’S FIELD
bilatitm or max mum in
HOLLAND CANNOT BE
LOCATED.
James Monaham, who was kills 1 two
weeks ago near the Holland Furniture
factory while sleeping off a drunken
Htupon, waa Imi'ied. in the potter’s
field Saturday. The body was kept at
•claimed at the eleventh hour by rela
tivws. The body has been kep* at tbs
Dvfcstra Undertaking parlors since the
.accident and every possible attempt has
- been made to locate relatives.
Monahan was said to have a well*
to-do father living in Cleveland, Ohio
but wires to the police department of
t that city have failed to locate the man
The burial has been delayed in the hooe
that some one would torn up to claim
the body.
- o  —
Mrs. J. E. Telling was m Grand Bap-
ids Saturday. _
Red Mist
Jl Tale of
Qoll Strife
Br RANDALL PiJRBH
MMaWCaJU*
man next the window,
flafarinc his gun nervously, "a aiaw
of ’em. Do yor know how many thay
gotr
Only to gvoM at Ht— a eon pie of
hundred altogether, 1 should nay-
enough to make it IntereaUng."
I leaned forward, attracted by the
eight of two flguree etanding together
la the fall gleam of the moon— Cowan
and Raymond. So they were to com-
mand the rear attack, while Fox and
the Infantryman remained out in
front
'Have you counted the fellowe out
there r I asked.
" 'Boat fifty, near as I kin make oat;
they're movin' 'round eome, an' the
light la damned bad."
Then the main body la still In front
and that is where the fight will likely
begin. Pas! the word no firing until
you get the order."
1 stepped back, whispering a word
to Korean as I passed, and took place
beside the pulpit where 1 could see
and hear something of what was about
to transpire.
- ^
CHAPTER •XXV.
^ Osurigbshr AancaurfACo
tYNOPIIB.
Friar by General Jackson.
[ CHAPTER n— Wyatt 'meets a mouo.
'CHAPTER ITI-In me bouse Wyatt anc
Kylor meet Major Harwood, father ol
ftpreen and an old n«lghbor of Wyatt,
prbo le eent to bed whUe the two other
pep talk. Wyatt becomee iubpIcIouj, and
Ends that Taylor has murdered Harwood
Rod seoeped
CHAPTER IY— Wyatt ebanses to tbs
0. B. cavalry uniform he bee with him,
away In the night, running Into
ment of Federal cavalry, to
Identlflec blmeelf aa Lieutenant
, Third u. B. cavalry, by means
-w.4 with which be bee, been pro-
Captain Fox flnda Harwood's body
flows Taylor's trail
dixiTE l! Y-Fox and Wyatt believe
to be old Ned Cowan. The de-
nt la ambuahed. Wyatt eecapee to
r ten Briar country and goaa to Har-
d's apparently deeerted home.
- - — VT-Wyatt finds
rwood alone In her home.
. No ream
--- — — — She doee
recofnlte him, and he Introduce# him-
* as Lieutenant Raymond.
! CHAPTER* YU-Pareon Nichols comae
to Se houee and telle Korean of her fa-
I CHAPTER Vm-Wyett forces Parson
ftichole to confese that he has been eent
|n advance of A nee Cowan, who propome
tCowine and Noreen’e deed father.
ChAtER IX-Ame Cowan and hie
[gang arrive and find the preacher bound
jb a doeet Wyatt and Noreen have oo»-
Ikealed themselves in the attlo.
I CHAPTER
Uaoka the ho
idea couple. \
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re-
to the second floor
Wyatt Ulle Noreen who be Is.
move of the
tier to silence.
end await
gang, forcing
Ws Drive Them.
v |t was silent enough within— not a
movement, not a sound. Outside there
was scarcely any mors noise audible—
the occasional pawing of a horse, i
distant thud of feet where some in fan
trymen were being harried into posi-
tion, end now end then an indietinct
voice. The caution ehown, the force
displayed shout the church, surprised
me. Surely no such effort would be
made merely because of a vague sus-
picion that a man and girl might be
hidden within. The leaders all knew
that I was not likely to earrender with-
out a fight, aid that I was armed, yet
this oould hardly account for snch
preparation.
Could It be they really had s faint
glimmer of the truth— that they real-
ised the possibility of a Confederate
raiding party in the neighborhood?
They had ehot Harwood’a picket, and
I knew him to be a southern cavalry
I man from the uniform he wore. This
might account for the display of force
with which they invested the church
before demanding admission. No doubt
the heavy log walls looked formidable
and mysterious in the moonlight But
If they really suspected a garrison
within, why should their line be thus
extended, within eaay musket ehot of
the windows? The conclusion 1 arrived
at was that Fox made this open display
of force in the hope of avoiding blood-
shed. He desired to capture Instead
of kill, and wished above all else to
protect Noreen from danger. If we
were alone within the chnrch, escape
waa clearly Impossible, and the prob-
ability strong that no resistance would
be attempted.
The illence, the long wait, got upon
my nerves. I could eee little, and the
few eonnde reaching my ears con-
veyed no information of valuef What
were those fellows doing? What could
cause their delay? Tbs soldier behind
me was humming softly; a foot
scraped on the floor to the right; I
caught the soft swish of Noreen’s
skirt as she changed position; the
moonbeams glimmered on a lifted rifle
barrel, there waa all abont a sup-
pressed eonnd of breathing. Good
, Lord! would they never move! What
j could they possibly be doing out there?
I A half dozen blows rang sharp on
the wood of the outer door. Not a
I sound answered from within, althoughV a aw s+walffhtnn nn fenri
Who are y^nr I asked. Ts Cap-
tain Fox there?"
*Teo— here. Fox; tho fsllsw waata
to talk with you."
There was a eoand of evsmeat
without, the murmur of a word or
two spoken In subdued toast; then
Fox's voice raised to carry through
the intervenlag wood.
'Sorry this hapens to ho my Job,
Wyatt," ho said. "For Mias Har
wood’s sake I hope yoa will not at-
tempt to fight; we've go! a total force
out here of over two haadred men."
So I aee," I answered coolly, "In-
clndlng Cowan and my oM friend, the
lieutenant Quite a compliment to
send half a regiment after one man."
"Our having such a force is largely
accident" he responded eomewhat
stiffly. "But that la neither here nor
there; your escape la Impossible."
T am not considering escape," and
I spoke loud enough to be heard clear-
ly. "This la going to be a fight Cap-
tain Fox— a real fight"
“A fight! What, yon alone r
"Oh, no; there are men enough In
this chnrch to make It quite Interest-
ing. That li why I warn you— we are
soldiers, not murderere.
“What you think that bluff will
work?"
“Captain Fox" broke In Harwood
bluntly, his voice nervously sharp, “I
command Troop C, Third Kentucky
cavalry. This la no bluff, sir. 1 give
you fifteen minutes to withdraw your
men; at -the expiration of that time
wo open fire."
The inrprlse, the shook of this unex
pooled development and threat was
PUPILS GIVE A
MUSICAL PROGRAM
Judge off FrobaU
In tho matter of tho eotate of
Christopher C* Nichols alias Chris-
A musical proram was Riven la,t
evening by the pupils of Mrs. George I, ” Ilham W. Nichols paving filed
Yen Hess at the home of her sister, m said court his petition praying
Mrs. Mary Steffens, West lit! itreet.|riia( Mul00art adjudicate and deter-
Only the parents and immediate friends | mine wbo ww# lt tll# time Qf y,
death ike legal heirs of said decetaed
of the performers were present end the
program was a most successful ene. De-
licious refreshments were served. The
program follows:
PROGRAM
Signs of Spring. — ............# Jane Tilt
Flying the Kite— ....... —
Viola Herta
Little Sprites ...................... R N. DeReef
Fred Stekete*
A Winter Lullaby ................ B. DeKoven
Elizabeth DeKoeyer
and entitled to inherit the real es-
tate of which said decetaed died
•tiled,
Daniel Rowe I It it Ordered, Thet the 25th day of
Jane, A. D. 1017, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon i at said probate office
be and it hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It Is fhrther ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pnbllca
Houm la Um CUy of Oraad Haven, la aaM-
Oouaty of Ottavw But* of Mleklnn. oa tto
aSad day of Augud A. D. 1S1T, at l:te
o'clock in Ike afternoon of that day; wtiafe
•aid preml**a ar« dmribod lg aald mortgae*
follow! to-wlt: Th« following deaeftka*
._jd aid prcmlM!. alUnUd la the City •«
Holland, County of Ottawa. State of MtefcJ-
gaa, »la.:— Lot Tbraa (I), in Block Bis (•).
n the Bouthwvat Addition of the City off
Holland, according to the recorded plat *f
th* City of Holland recorded In tho offlea at
the Register of Deed*, of Ottawa Ooaatx.
Michigan, topther with all taaemonu hared-
nonti and appurtennnrei thereto belengfag.
Dated th.rt.rd day
Char lei H. McBride. Mortgage*.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Bueinen Addreee:— Holland, Michigan.
Kinlrea Auxuit 14, 1917
ifOBTOAOl BALE
Default having been nude in the rendi-
tion of a certain mortpie mode by FranM
P. Kareock. widower to Prone Xnbelkn h#SA
of Holland townihlp. State #f Michigan,
dated tkie 17th day of July, 1914 aad re-
corded la the oBce of the Rcgieter of Dead*
of Ottawa county, Mlchipa on the »0th day
of July. A. D. 1914, In Liber 109 of MaaS-
nEul Pwheree» eald mortgage, contained S
covenant and agreement thnt If the lalar-
eel or eny pert of the principal •Ml
remain unpaid for th# apace of •lily, (eOa
daya, after the «ame ahtll (all dua, the whan
•mount of the principal aa well ai all inlar-
eat ahall thereu|*on become due and payahl*
forthwith. And th# mortgep aleo cmaanin
that aaid lr»t party ahau and will keep thn
buildings situated upon the land, hareaftar
daacribed, tnaured againat lois, and damage
by Bre. and In default thereof, the whab
amount of principal ni well ae the latarnsh
then-on aad th# Insurance premium than
paid ahall become due and payable faeth-
with.
And whereas the interest of the priaatenl
named In aaid mortpp ia dua and payablo
nnd baa been due and payable for mere ttom
siity daya. and attll remain, unpaid. eiiA
where aa th* Brat party has defaulted n hav-
ing the said building* Inaured at provided to
aid mortgage, therefore, thera le now alstre
ed to be due at th# date of tble notice,
Nine Hundred and Thlrty Sv*
._Th. Salome !
i ui uiu® a****
Attention, March ...... .... Cbas. Lindsay 1 tio> of a 0f (^la order, for three
Mac Eloisa Weetvccr
Carolling of the Birda ------- ~G. Michena
Geneva Dvkstra
Serenado ...........  .............. Schubert
Margaret Knutson
Cinderella at the Ball- ..... H. Nurnberg
Marion Reyaolda
Alpine Hut ---------------------- Gustave Lange
Egbert Fell
Narcissus ------------ ----------------- E. Nevin
Mabel Lage
My Deer _________________ _____ , ...... -Ernest Ball
Antoinette Roscndabl
Tyrolienne — - ........ -..Krug
Gertrude DeKoeyer
Moon Moths (a) ......... ..Kussner
Good-Night (b) ........... Nevin
Claire Wierenga
Just A’Wearyin' for You
sncceaalve weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrco
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
( A true oopv ) J udge of Probate
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate.
7008— Expires June 23
| STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a eeeeion of aaid Court, belf
at the Probate Office in ?b« City o
Dorothy Zoet
pected evelopmen  I Bin.amea Haidenblumachen...
plainly evident I heard Fox step back •* Beatrice Siedelman
to i AV«k jIjuam remeA remuAreto remwnShmtlv ffrt I ' j| jfrom the door and speak earnestly to
someone; Moran swore savagely.
"What force have you?" he roared,
the Insane question causing Harwood
to laugh outright.
'Come and find out," he answered
Agnes Wyngarden
Good-Bye ..... ............... .............
Mrs. J. P. 0. DeMaurie
The School Flag (Patroitic March)
Tost!
um of v-!?  tol-
ler* (998ft) and atternay fee of Twenty-tre
Dollar. (925.00) provided for la ead mat*
gage, and no suit of proceeding* at law hav-
ing been Inatltuted to recover the momey a^
cured l.y eald mortgage or aay part thereat
Now therefor# by vlrta# #1 th# P*"** *
ala contained In said mart**** **4 Ito
tatut* la such caea mad* *nd provided, aa-
 .... .......... .. .Grand Haven in said County,
Cajrie JacoM Bonj|lbe3i#l day of May, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danbo
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelftje Mulder, Deceseed. #uluM m |ucn VMM .uu — ,
WillUm P. Mnlder hiving filed in (JR
C jnnrcu; , aaid court hie petition praying that -------- ------ ------ - ^ ^
. .. .......... .G. Spaulding the administration of aaid estate bo
Mri. Geo. Van Heaa, Egbert Fell | granted to Peter P. Mulder or eome
other suitable person,
It is Ordered, T^at the 9th day
mockingly. "Better go back to the
other end now, sergeant," he added In . ___ T)T-Tri
lower voice, and gripped my hand. TO STOP WEARING *. .. - ------ - -y -------- — *
"The ball la abont to open. Where la qj ON COLLARS of July, A. D- 1917, at ten o’clock
my lady cousin f . __ _ in the forenoon, at said probate of-
“1 put Her on mail oier th. pita- th. American fl.a on eol- fi«, be and ia hereby appointed for
/ And gives yon another fighting j . order issued by John R. Dillon I ... . , » , ,,, van Kw nnh
man— I see. Queer duck, that preach- * iai agent of the Department of Jus blic notice thereof ^  «,ven by P ’
er— a bit of a knave, to my notion, and tfcet The manufacture and sale of any lication of a copy of this order lor
one of the finest Hare I have ever kind 0f clothing in which reproductions three aucceesive weeks previous to
heard; he’ll bear watching. Ah! our1 * *L- ^ ..... ...... *t,rnnA'1 j --- tx. — : — n«n.
CHAPTER XII— Unable to escape while I could feel the men straighten up and
ke nng Is on the first floor and around iense the sharp Intake of breath.
^OUtrpro^ttth.?7^MCo^nm“ffi 1 Again the blows crashed, as If struck
and Wyatt foroae the preacher to by the butt of a muskethem. I *44* a * __ aa. __ _ __ m _ __ e __
(CHAPTER XIII— Cowan's sang Is drtv- 1 ** P
bn off by Federal troop#, one of whose
(ffleera la tha real Uau tenant Raymond,
ta trapped, though Norean attampts
do dafe
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt ts
Edftwuburg for trial m a ensr.
taken 'ts
so muffled as to
roared a voice,
have no familiar
______ XV— Tha camp commandant
Captain Fox vlalt Wyatt In hla call
a courthoua* basement He refuses
ncy In return for Information, and
_ jils boyhood'# knowledg* of th* bulld-
to prepare a way of recap*.
XVI— Captain Fox airaln
__ ______ and tail# him that Noreen
 Interceded for him unsucceasfully, and
It Rojmond^Jealouo. la puahlnf tha
| CHAPTER XYH-Wyatt eacapea to the
httlo and thanca to th* aheriff'a offlea by
maana of a disused, (tfd-fiahloned chlm-
iav. waahaa off th# aoot and changw
{uotnaa In th* daaertad waahroom. and re-
•enaotton.
f CHAPTER XVIII— Wyatt wttwleee
Uymond and hla camp^ commandant,
bolda them up, and with the »ld of Nor-
Sen. feta out of haadQuartart room In
the courthouse.
CHAPTER XX-Wyatt and Noreen ob-
tain horaea and escape from Lewlaburs.
CHAPTER XX I -They meet old Njd
Cowan In a deaerted cabin, and In a flfht
Cowan Is killed.
CHAPTER XXII-They agree to a rep-
aration when they are aafely out of their
eresent danger.
CHAPTER XXIII— They come to the
Cane Ridge meeting house and- find It oc-
cupied by Confederate cavalry, who hav#
captured Preacher Nichols.
* i stepped across the platform, hold-
ing her arm.
’ "Gold, the lady will watch the pris-
icner; you Join the othera at the door.*
He moved off, evidently glad enough
to be relieved, and I stood sreet where
3 could gaze out through the nearby
(Window Into the moonlight night with-
out. I had a moment In which to
tthlnk, to gather my scattered wits to-
gether, to face the situation. Behind
one the tramp ot approaching horse-
men sounded along the pike, the gruff
tone of an occasional voice, the clang
of accoutrements. Then this nolee
loeased, aa the head of the cavalry col-
umn came up to where Cowan and his
men waited. I oould barely m*h* out
the murmur of voices In explanation,
muffled by the sound of approaching
wheels, signifying the slower advance
of the guarded wagona. I heard no
orders given, yet the moonlight re-
vealed more mmerous figures In tha
line stretching acroee the open space.
. "Thar's sojers out thar now, sir,"
friend the mijor has come to his
senses— look yonder! They are mov-
ing back out ot range." #
"Ay! and concentrating a heavier
body of men this way."
"Of course; the first assault will be
from the front. Tell Wharton to
spare me two or three more men, and
send a couple from your end. They may
make a rush from all directions, but
the real fight will be here; they are
going to try us out, that is certain."
I walked back to my station. The
Une of men threatening this end of
the building had been drawn asldq,
out of direct rifle range, and seemed
to be grouped opposite each corner,
and were so closely bunched together
as to make any estimate of their num-
bers Impossible. They were only
shapeless shadows, with moonlight
gleaming from their weapons, and an
occasional voice breaking the ominous
'silence. There remained nothing to
do but await their action, ready for
whatever might occur. I passed along
the wall from man to man, assuring
myself each was at his station, with
loaded weapon, and well-filled car
tridge belt
"The fight will begin In front," I
whispered, unable to distinguish faees,
"and no firing here until I give the
word."
In the darker corner where the pris-
oner sat motlonlesa against the log
wall, my eyes could distinguish noth-
ing.
"Noreen."
"Yes," and she stood np. "Couldn't
you see me?"
"Not the faintest shadow. I— I
wanted to thank you for th! choice
you made." . T .
"You mean my coming with you?
You are glad I did?"
"Yea, very glad/’ I said earnestly,
"for you are Just as safe here, and—
and I would rather have yon near me.
This may prove a desperate struggle;
we are terribly outnumbered— and—
and, well, you know, you— you trusted
yourself to me— you are under my pro-
tection."
There was no answer; perhaps 1
had said too much. Suddenly a volley
roared out, startling in the fftlUness—
a shout of command— the sharp bark
of carbines— then • grim, threatening
yelp of voices. One leap brought me
to the window, with gun barrel thrust
forwflrd across the sill. The two black
shadows were breaking up In headlong
rush toward the door at the south
corner. I saw figures, not faces,
gleaming of poised weapons, a huddle
of leaplqg bodies.
* (TO BE CONTINUED.)
K1UU ULClUWUUg — - ---- uwwobi.w .. -- , ------ -- -
cl the flag are woven or stamped are ggjj (jfty 0f hearing, in the Holland
prohibited by the order. | Q-ty ^ewtt a newspaper printed and
’ ~° ' circulated in said county.
4770— Expiree June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Fra
bate Court for the County of Ol
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City ol
Grand Haven In said County, on th*
let day ol June, A. D. 1917.
present, Hon. Jarr.ee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of »bo wUte o«
Auguste AuseeckSr, D ceased.
Henry Aussecker having filed in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Prebate.
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
Kegwter of Probate.
 o
Explra* Jttly_14
STATE 07 lOOHIOAH
Th# Circuit Court for th# County of Ottawa,
Is Chancery.
Anna DeKoeyer,
VS.
Plaintiff,
Simon DeKoeyer,
Defendant.
Dated. May Slit. 1917.
In thie cauee it appearing that defendant.
Simon DeKoeyer, le a reeldent of thie tale,
hla whereabouts ia unknown. Therefore
ernaon, 1 ehall eeU at public auction »• Ito
hlgkaat bidder, at the North front door rf
the Court Houee. in th# City of Ora*4 Jto
ven, In eald Couaty of Ottawa, (that batog
the place whera Circuit Oaurt for eald e#»-
ty ot Ottawa la holdaa) th# promt*** to-
rribed in aaid mortgaf* »« P»r
of the mortgage indebtednee# with fl par *#al
latereet from and after day and data end all
leg* coata, together with eald attorney (aa.
The uremlie* daaerlbed In eald martoasa
u follow a A narcel of land eltuatad to•to p
hip of Holland. Count/ of 0
end SUte of Michigan, daeeribed and
the Towna i
Hi teen (IS) weet, containing forty (40)
ere* of land more or Uee according to i*v-
ernment eunrey. ^
M. A. Booy
Attorney for Mortgago*.
Buelneta Addreee: — Holland, Mlchlgaa.
liouiy r\uootn, o» r — — i but ui» un ............
Wid court bi» final adminiatration -"•» •; ^„Td .Vr't.
C«raTL”r8thi ' “ «"nb,<X
hoi^oaqi aau iotioi 1
Default bavin* been made In th# condi-
tion! of a certain mortcag* mad# by Mary
VanAnrooy, formerly Mary MauUug, of Ua
City of Orand Heven, County ot Ottawa aa4
SUte of Michigan, aa mortfegor. to the Conn,
ell of Hope College, a corporation locatad to
the city of Holland, County of OtUws sad
SUte of Michigan. U morUaia*. which told
moriftf* U dated tha Utffai of BepUmbar.
A. D., 1911, and ycrored In tho offlee of Ito
llegiiler of Daada of OtUwa County, MUh-
igen, on the 2nd day of September, A. D*
1911, In Liber
624, on which
be dua at the
clpal and Inter**!, — ------- ...... . . .
Iliitjuent laxei of 996.84, a totol
90474.34, togefh«-r with an attor-
ney fee provided for
mortgage and by th* SUtuUa of (ho 6U4at
and no autt or proceeding* at law havtag
been imtltuted to recover the moneys aaoar-
that within twenty day* the plaintiff cauee
thie order to be publlibed In the Holland
City Newi, a newspaper ^ubliehed and elr
publication to be
>k for *U week*
cultUd In laid county,
continued once in each
in aucceieion.
DAN F. PA0F.L80N.
Circuit Court Commluion^r.
-Holland,
-9 — —
Michigan.
asBigament aud distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, That
the 9th day of July, A. D. 1917,
it ten o'clock in the forenoon, at, .id
probate office be sdo is hereby ap- 1 Buiineea Addre*
pointed for examining and allowing , —
said account and bearing said peti- 7282— Expires June 9*:An. STATE OF kiCHlQAN-Th# Probat*lloa» _ Court for th# County of Ottawa.
It la Further Ordered. That publlr a seselon of eald Court, held ai
notlcea thereof be given by public* the Probate Offlee In tbe City ol
Uon of a copy of this order, for thre# Grand Haven, In said county, on th«
7£Z ril PHoSn“ d»y ^  ,A- f ^ k ,
. newipaper yrlnt^ tni ^ ‘t^ | J Pr«.ntlp Ho. J. D.nbof,
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate
II re IIsiiaeiausria -----
«d by »iid mortftfe or ony port Ulorrof, IV*-
tic* it therefore hereby fir*0 ‘•I rirtaa
of the power of **lo contalnod In eald mor*
gage and the Statute In auch ca*a made a*4
provided, on Tueedey, tho Srd day of July,
A. D.. 1917, at threo o'clock in tho aftor-
noon. the und#r*ign#d will at th* north frtai
door of the Court Houle In the City of QranA
Haven, Michigan, that beinx the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of OtUwa
ia held, aell at public auction to tho hlftoih
bidder, (be -rcirijfy Scribed m'lald ••V
gage, to pay the amouut of laid prlnclpsl ant
intereit and aaid U*e« and attorntf faae
and other coata incident to this f°r*f'lJ4are
to wit. The Ea*t Helf of Lot Ten (10) Block
Thirty-five (85) In tho City of ItolUnd,
M Dated1 ’thi* 2nd day o( April, A. H 19 IT. *
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEOK.
Mortgage*
Diekema, Kollen * Ten Cate,
Attorneya for Mortgexee.
Bueineae Addreaa: — Holland, Michigan, ,
Thor's fiojere Out fhsr Now," Whle-
pered the Men Next to the Win-
dow.
sound, "or well break down the door.
Come, Mr. Spy, we’s got you trapped."
"Sergeant Wyatt, the lieutenant
wants yer,” the whispered words
•wept down the line ot waiting men,
and I hurried forward. Harwood was
In the dark vestibule close betide the
big door.
"That you, Wyatt?" he asked, uncer-
tain aa to my identity. "They are
after you, and hdve no Idea anyone
else la here. You answer, and warn
them what they're np against I don't
mind a fight hat am hardly ready to
commit murder."
"Do you hear me In ther\ Wyatt?"
the gruff voice without called. "This
la your last chance; come, don't he a
fool We know you are there, aqi
there couldn't a rat get oil aad sot
he
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
Rachel A. Sipp, Deceased.
Charles H. McBride having filed in
said court bis petition praying, for
licenBe to sell tbe interest or eaid es-
tate in certain real estate tbeiein de-
scribed,
It is Ordered, That the 18th day of
Juue A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition, and that all persons inter-
J. I)aull0f» eBted in g^id estate appear before
In the mattar af th* oitat# 0f M>d court, at said time and place, to
Francis M. Gillespie, Deceased, “how cause why a licenae to mII th,
n' . „ r,.,, • . : __ intercfit of said estate in said real es
Fanm. M G.lleap,, havrng filsd 6hould not ^ M
in said court h,r pst.t.on, pray.nd K ^ pabllc
or license to sell the interest of said nollce Uiereof t)e flTen ^ paNtottn,
estate in certain real estate therein o{ a ^py ^  this order, for three sue-described, cesiive weeks prevlons to eald day ot
It fa Ordered, That the 9th day h-*"*. to
of July, A. D. 1917 at ten .A. “d cireol“*d ^
6628— Expires June 23
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Th# Probat# Court
for tho Ojunty of Ottawa.
At a aesaion of aaid court, held at th#
Probat# Offlee in tho Oitr of Grand Hava*
in said County, on the 2nd day of
une, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James
Judge of Probate.
CAPACITY HOUSE
GREETS SINGERS
FINE PROGRAM IS GIVEN FRIDAY
EVENING IN 14TH STREET
CHURCH.
A capacity home gathered in tho 14th
street church Friday evening to listen
to the musical program given by the
choral society of that church, under
the direction of Wm. J. Brouwer. Tho
the organization had had only a few
weeks of training, the program was
pronounced one of the best of its kind
rendered here.
It was a benefit program for the or
gan fund of the chnrch and all whi too
part gave their gervices free. The
chorua work was excellent, and the or
chestriL under the direction of John
Van Vyven, alio did excellent work.
Mias Tena Holkeboer, the reader
charmed the large audience with her
artlatis rendering of “The Last Leaf."
w - — - — *•— r
at said Probate office, be and is here-
>y appointed for hearing said peti-
tion, and that all persons interested
in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the inter-
est of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted,
It is Further Ordered, That Public Noll*#
thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thia order for three auceaaaiy*
weeka pravioua to eald day of hearing la
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper* printed
and circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
. Judge of Probata.
(A Tru# Copy)
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Register of Probath.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*.
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
fUflem of Probat*.
 ..  -o ,
(Expire* Aug. 18, 1917)
MORTQAOE “
7697— Expiree June 23
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of eald Court, heM
at Probate Offlee in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 28th
day of May, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, bidder at the North front door
7630— Expires June 16
STATE or JO OHIOAN— Tha ProbaftB
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tht Eitate of ' Ji
Jane Zoerman, Deceased.
Notica ia hertby given that four months
: rom the 26th of May, A. D. 1917, have
been allowed for creditor* to preaent thalr
claim* againat said deceased to said court ofv
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditora ,of aaid deceased are required to
preaent thalr claim* to aald court, at tto
probat* offlea, In tha City of Grand Havaa.
in Mid County, on or before the 26th day of
Sept., A. D. 1917, and that aaid claims
will be heard by Mid court on Thuraday the
27th day of Sept. A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon.
Dated May 26th. A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jndg# of Probata
- 0 -
* (Expires June 29)
CHANCERY BALE
STATE OF MICHIOAN,
In the Circuit Court for tbe County of Ot-
tawa, in Chancery.
Holland City Btate Hank,
a Corporation.
Plaintiff,
va.
Andrew De Blauw, Gertie De Blauw,
Robert A. Jorgena, Mary A. Jorgem,
First Btate Hank of Alllxan, a cor-
poration, and Pleaiant 1. Phillips,
Defendant*,
NOTICE is hereby given that in purauanea
and by virtue of a decree of tha Oireuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancary,
dated and entered the 21at day of March, A.
I). 1917, in the above entitled cause, I abatl
I, ueiauit UM uqru uiaur iu mo
of payment of the money secured
gage, dated the 27th day of April,
10. executad by Henry W. Cherry
Whereas d f l has been nude n the
condition*
by a mort
A. D. 1900, *i . .
Cherry, bla wife, of th# city
iwa County, Michigan, to
Kate Felker, of the city of 8t. Louis. Mia
ouri, which said mortgage waa recorded in
the offlea of the Register of Deed* of the
County of Ottawa, in Liber 68 of Mortgages
on page 336, on the 28th day of April, A. D.
1000, at 8 o’clock A. M.
And whereas, the amount claimed to be
dua on aaid mortgage, and tha note accom-
; the lame at the date of thia notice
*um of Seven Huadred Sixty-Seven
(767.00) dollar# of principal «nd intereit,
and tha further aum of Thirty (930) dollars
a* an Attorney fee stipulated for In aaid
mortgage, and which la thn whole amount
claimed to be unpaid on said #rtxage, and
no auit or proceding having been Instituted
at law to recover the debt now remaining
aacured by aaid mortgage, or any part thara-
of, whereby the power of sale contained in
aaid mortgage haa become operative.
Now therefore, notice ia hereby xlvan that
by virtue of the said power of aale, u>d In
punanc* of the atotute in auch eta# made
and provided, the aald mortgage will bf
foreclosed b^a sale of th# prei
a l
on Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
at two o'clock In tha afternoon, at the north
front door of the court house of said Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in th* City of Grand Haven, la
aaid County of Ottawa, in th* Btato of Michi-
gan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa la holden.
aell at public auction to the highest bidder
all tha lauda, premise* and property altuatod
and being in the Towuihip of Olive, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and de-
scribed aa follows, to-wlt: The south watt
quarter (SW.14) of the northeast quarter
(NE.Vi ) and the northwest quarter (NW.K)
of the southeast quarter (BE (4) both in Bee.
No, twenty-four (24) in town six (6) north of
Range sixteen (16) west, containing to all
eighty' (80) acre* of land more or leaa ac-
cording to government aurvey. and all to
b# aold together aa a unit.
The said tala and ail righto acquired there-
under will be aubject to the right to radaajm
of Act No. 814, aa tto Public Acta ot tto
Dat^° 0»nd ‘Kv^, Mldtlgan, May 16. A.
^917, DANIEL F. PAQELflEN.
Oireuit Court ComalssioDar, In and
Arthur Van D
for i
Michigan.
ill* u inw iuuw, ta mat*
tor Ottawa County, Michigan.
____ **
Attorney Plaintiff
Holland City New
LOOALf
Imm YwMhnrt moved two load* o(
hnwhold furnitare tkls week from
JButaaiivilU to Holland.
— —
Tka Star of Bethlebem, 0. E. 8. No.
40 wID bold a regular meeting in their
lodge room i in the Tower bloek to*
• Tke Ladiee of the M. E. church will
bold a rummage sale in the Fliehman
Wilding, Corner River Avenue and (Jth
olreet commencing Tuesday, June 12.
It cost the city 4H2.60 to help the
poor in Holland for the last three
woeka, so reports Poor Master Frank
Brieve.
Mr. Himebaugh asked for a licenses
for the new Strand on W. Eighth 8*.
The matter was left to the license com-
wittee with power to act.
Mrs. 0. P. 0. deMauriac was in
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mr. Walter Lane and Mr. G. P. 0.
de Mauriac are on a business trip to
Chicago.
— :o:—
Fred Bosnia was fined $3.00 by Jus-
PUBLIC MASS MEETING FRIDAY. RAINSTORM TEARS
AWAY CULVERTS INGathering to Bo in City Hall at 7:90
v O'clock.
The Liberty Bond committee, of
whieh G J. Diekema ia chairman, met
Wednesday morning and have made ar*
rangements to call a public mass meet-
ing to be held Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in the city Hall.
The speakers for the evening will bo
A. P. Johnson, editor of the Grand
Rapids News, Wm. H. Beach, Con Do
Free and C. M. McLean
Otto P. Kramber is making all oe-
ceasary arrangements for the meeting
< and a full house of Liberty Bond buy:
| ers should be present.
CATCH OIOARETTE”
SMOKERS BY VIRTUE
OF ARM BANDS
TANNERY GREEK
might gaubb the Tannery
to close down dcdep
QfITBLY
The police department pulled off a
shrewd ru«c upon some of our young
lads who are inclined to use the wecl
nnd owing to their size have been get-
ting by with the eignrette habit.
The police have had several of these
spotted bnt had no ednelusive proof as
“uvu *.. «•*/ u» ,»ua-j to their ages. Yesterday it was a ease
tiea Robinson for riding his motorcycle I of fish or cut bait. The lads had to
•a the sidewalk. The fine was imposed ------- * « — »_._ i *— -»
Older the new vehicle ordinance pass-
•d a month ago.
The Board of Parks aifd Cemeteries
hoa elected W. J. Garrod as chairman
im the place <f Harry Doesburg, who
baa been the presiding officer for five
jwn. Mr. Doesburg declined to ac-
cept another term.
—
Prof. G. B. McCreary of Hope Col-
baa seat in his resignation as one
•f the moving picture censors. He
as his reason that he was about
ta have the city. The resignation was
accepted.
The last rain storm did eonaiderable
damage to several of the culverts over
Tannery Creek. Onp place especially u
in such condition that City Engineer
Bowen has to board it up in order to
prevent the culvert from dropping in-
to the stream. The official* of the Cap-
pon-Bertsch Leather Co. near which
this cave-in took place warned the city
that should this culvert care in en-
tirely it would put the big tannery out
of commission for at least two weeks
resulting in great damages to the city
and the company ns well, n Damage*
to the culverts in other places over thii
stream are reported and* Mayor Yandcr
Rluis insisted that action be taken im
mediately in order that repairs may be
made so that the city will not find
COUNCIL WAS A
DOUBLE HEADER
LAST EVENING
' • -----
ALL HIGH SCHOOL - OFFICIALS
PRESENT PARTICIPATE Of
DELIBERATIONS.
Sitting very dignified in a Urge
chair by the side of Holland’s mayor
was the mayor of the High school,
Peter Van Domelen. At the side of eacn
one of the aldermen sat an alderman
recently elected by the high achool
pupils.
Some were young men, others were
young ladies but judging from their
faces they were keeping close tab on
what their elder colleagues in munici-
pal affairs were accOihpUshing.
The aldermanie cogs last night were
running especially smooth In fact It
could not be better. The meeting
started promptly at 7:30 and at 8:45
the main business of the evening wus
accomplished. There was no wrangling
either wear a khaki arm band, denot-
ing their age as twenty-one, or refrain
from smoking cigarettes indefinitely.
Of course the young men had no idea
that conscription and cigarettes would
go hand in hand but the well laid plans
of the {pinions of the law worked like
a charm.
The first young man was met by the
Chief, a big, healthy, over-siaed boy
holding a cigarette between his lips,
tilting downward at an angle of thirty
degrees.
The youngster wore no arm band and
the chief put the queition "Haven’t
you registered yetf" The boy made
a hasty reply, "I ain’t twenty-one
itself in a big damage suit because of nnd a love feast prevailed throughout
the neglect. ** • - •
STRONG WIND DOES
DAMAGE TO TREES
MANY BRANCHES ARE TORN OFF;
PROPERTY AT MAOATAWA
NOT DAMAGED
The strong wind that prevhiled here
last evening and during the night has
pUve<r havoc with the shade trees in
Holland.#In many sections of the city
branches were torn from the trees and
swept into the streets or on to the
lawns. In some eases the entire tops
of trees were snapped off.
At Macatawa the wind did not do
any damage. In fact, the summer resort
appears not to have felt the brunt of
it. Captain Van Weelden this morn-
be-
. ^ . _ • it * ,n. v c v nc ia ib i
VZ M *»| "We'l, - ..... .
Washington by
eret Service. It is not as finely exc-
elled aa the genuine certificate but is
likely to prove very deceptive, it was
Even the crop of lake perch is poor
at the present time. Reports from Mae-
atawa state that few perch are being
eaagfat, and the fishermen from here
•ad Grand Rapids who venture to
kravo the chilly weather at the resort
ar* ao few that it looks more Hke
April at Macatawa than like June.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Kollen of
Overisel will next week commemorate
tka 57th anniversary of their marriage
wkkh was aolemnized in I860 in the
Raf armed choreh at Overisel by Rev.
G. J. Nykerk. They are respectively
82 and 75 years of age.
— JOC—
• Aunonneenienta have been received
hare of the marriage of Rev. Harrf
Hoffs and Miss Jennie Meppelink at
Helpers, Du, June 1. Wednesday night
tka marriage of Rev. J. J. Althiiia and
Miaa Louise Cotts was solemnized
at the home of the bride’s mother.
— :o:—
Ahel Smeenge was appointed bv
Mayor Vandersluis to be added to the
aammittee consisting of City Engiu-
-oar Bowen and Chief Blom to inspect
kaiMiags and hotels in the city. 8eve-*
al buildings have been condemned late-
ly and legal action and advice on the
p»rt af City Attorney McBride will
ra^are them very soon.
Her. I. W. Minor of the M. E. church
wu a burr man Saturday night. He
oMdated at two weddings after nine
•'dock Gerard Regnarus and Miss
Oaraelia Grevengoed of Holland, was
Um fret eonple made happy. A short
time later Joseph Esenberg of Mil-
waakee and Vera Erwin of Zeeland
appeared and were made man and wife.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
—sos-
AIl cement blocks sticking up in
ftke sidewalks about the city will have
to be taken care of. If you find that
jaor sidewalk is uneven so that it
•tight eanse pedestrians to trip and
fall, be sure and get it leveled im-
awdiately or the city engineer, Carl
T. Bowen will do it for you and the
charge will be made against the prop*
*fty. This is a common council order.
— so: —
The long-awaited and dreaded reduc-
tioa in the production of tobacco all
ever Germany was to go into effect
Mhy 1. The government decreed that
from that time cigars, snuff and chew-
iag tobacco might be produced during
the eew year only in quantity equival-
ent to the total productina during the
fret aeren months of 1918, or during
the firet seven month of 1615, which
ever total was the smallest. That
means a seriooi reduction in produe
tin*, for it not only spells five twelfths
leee than normal, but only sixty per
cent of the normal in these seven
moetbs, since the production of 1915
aid 1918 was restricted by that much
- o -
HAM FINED $38.35 FOR VIO-
LATING QUARANTINE LAW
Peter Brown, a German from Ber-
Ka, Michigan, was given a aevere dose
ky Justice Robinson for violating the
qurantine law imposed owing to scat*
lei fever in the family. Health Officer
Dr. Bnterfield made the complaint; the
aa pleaded guilty and was given
fa* end costa of $38.35.
- o— - —
BOARDS WILL BUY COAL JOINTLY
It hM been decided by the different
heard* of the city to buy all city eori
need by these different boards, joint-
ly. This was brought about after i
conference between Aid. Lawrence and
Ike different board had taken place.
Tkie includes coal for the Board of
Siaeatioa, Board of Public Works,
Boatf of Police and Fire Commission-
ere, Hospital Board and Building
OMriaittee of the eity hall.
* /-.j' - ......... -o.., - .
FIRB TRUdK JUST IN
man opened his jaws, dropped the weed
in surprise, mumbled something and
hasten away. The Chief will give him
another chance.
Patrolman 0 'Connor caught another
boy, said to be a regular, in the same
way. It appears that this •Golieth in
size was only small in ago and the
arm of the law was long.
Yes, the way of the nsn-eonseript is
hard these days. ^
PYTHIANS WILL HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICES
EXEREC78E8 WILL BE HELD 3Y
THEM ON SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
WANT TO IMPROVE
“BOTTOMLESS SAND PIT”
WEST MICHIGAN PIKE OFFICIALS
MEET TO DISCUSS BAD
STRETCH OF HIGHWAY
The annual Memorial Day services of
Castle Lodge, No. 153, knights of
Pythias, will be held Sunday after-
noon June 10. The members will meet
their hall at 2:30 in the afternoon
and will go by automobile to the cem-
etery where they will hold services
and decorate the, graves of former
members. The following program has
been arranged for:
Opening remarks. F. J. Congleton,
. C.; prayer, B. H. Lievonse, P.; Hymn
Pythian Quartet; Address, Hon C. H.
McBride’; Selection, Pythian Quartet;
Closing Remarks, F. J. Congletsn, C.
C.; Benediction, B. H. Lievense
- :o: -
FOUND DEAD IN BED
Mrs. Sarah Farnsworth, residing *t
Montella Park, was found dead in bed
this morning by her husband. She had
been cleaning house yesterday after
noon. The cause of death is given as
heart failure. Mr. Farnswoith tried
to awlken her this morning after he
had built the fire but found that she
had been dead for some time. The
funeral will be held Saturday at two
o’clock from the home, the Rev. Mr.
— o -
DATE SET FOR CONCERT
OF THE BIO CHORUS
The date for the concert to be given
by the Community Chorus was Monday
night fixed as Thursday evening, June
14, and the place will be tbs Hope
College Athletic field, where last year
the big pageant was held. Shielded
there on one side by the gymnasium, on
the other side by the thick foliage of
trees, the Community Chorus will give
the first concert of its kind ever at-
tempted in Holland.
It will be a unique event. Nothing
like it has been attempted in the state
before. Those who are back of the
movement here hope to make the Com-
munity Concert plan spread to other
cities in Michigan, in the Mine way
as the Community Christmas Tree plan
has been spreading throughrut the
state during the recent yean.
The first and only rehearsal for the
Community Concert was held Monday
evening, and ao successful was it that
the success of the concert itself seems
assured. The large chorus will be ac
companied by an orchestra of forty
pieces. The chorus will be under the
direction of Mayor Vandersluis, and
Hie orchestra ia being trained by John
Van Vyvea and will be under his di
rection.
The Community Chorus idea is an out
growth of the Sunday School Conven
tion of last winter. It ia eisentially t
popular movement reflecting the love
of good muiie for which the people of
Holland are noted.
The West Michigan Pike association
held a meeting in Muskegon this after
noon for the purpose of making plans
for the improvement of what is con-
sidered the worst stretch of the whole
West Michigan Pike, namely the road
between Montague and New Era. The
road between the two places is popular-
ly known as the "bottomless sand
pit."
The federal government has under-
taken the construction of ten and a
half miles of it, and the officials of
the West Michigan Pike today are try-
ing to interest the eounties of Muske-
gon and Oceana this afternoon at the
meeting to undertake the construction
of the rest. The plan is to build a Iff
foot macadam ro#d at a cost of'$10,-
000.
The increasingly large number ’ of
persons from here each summer take
an automobile trip along the Pike and
the improvement of that stretch of
road will be good news to them.
- o -
REGISTRATION IS BIO
• IN OTTAWA COUNTY
THERE WERE 983 YOUNG MEN
FROM HOLLAND WHO REGIS-
TERED IN UNCLE SAM’S
BIG ARMY.
A FREE DUST PAN
B. Z. Dart Faai free. All nkecilben
Pftftaf on* veit In advance can receive
an B. & Dart Fan ibeoluteiy FREE,
loo don't km to break yoor back to
awae» op tbe dart bat you can stand
etoct with Mil* new Mad of a pan. Thla
applies to /Old aa well m new anbacrlb-
. Holland can thank its lucky stars
that they porchartfr fire truck* at the
tirte.ftff M . A' representative of one
«f tae companies informs Chief Blom
trucks of the class purchased *by
have advanced in price $1500
, .--A JW* i«b.
Do you think a memory for date*
helps a maar "Sometime*/* replied
Farmer CorntasaeL "Bat not when he
fli aelllBc ipriif chickens."
the entire evening, id whieh the city
fathers set an exceptionally good ex-
ample to the young people who possibly
some day may fill a chair in the council
Halls of the City of Holland.
Mayor Vandersluis kept Mayor Van
Dommelen well informed, going over
the deliberations and order of business
step by step, according to to the lit-
tle book of eouneil rules each mayor
held in his hands.
The City Aldermen imparted knowl-
edge by whispers and nods to the high
school aldermen and the ladies especial-
ly handled the aituation like veterans.
City Attorney McBride kept the city
attorney of the High school well in-
formed, who in turn looked wise and
knowingly at "Mack." 1
It was altogether a very aueeessful
double header council meeting.
PLAYS DIRGE FOR
ONE WHO SERVED
IT MOST FAITHFULLY
GRAND HAVEN RAND MARCHED
BEFORE THE CORTEGE
Grand Haven Tribune — The Grand
Haven band yesterday played the dirge
for the man who for many years had
been a member of the organization who
had for many years played aa instru-
ment in the organization and who was
always ready to serve it. Heading
tW funeral procession of John Van
Drogen Tuesday afternoon was the
Grand Haven Concert Band. Mem-
bers who had played with him many
times in the past were with him at the
last, to pay the proper respect to the
memory of a former comrade.
Funeral services were held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Dongeu, 8r.
and many friends attended. The fun-
eral party were conveyed to Lake For-
est by automobile.
WAGES RISE AS WELL AS
H. C. L. IN HOLLAND
The city Tuesday evening was filled
with young men with khaki bands pin-
ned around their left coat sleeves, that
signified that they had registered in
Uncle Sam’s bif army. The following
is the number of registrations in Hol-
land by wards:
First Ward ...; ................... 223
Second Ward 92
Third Ward ................ 159
Fourth Ward «... ------------------- 173
Fifth Ward ---------------- 188
Sixth Ward ... ................ - ................ 14S
Total ........................................ 983
Although the total number in Ot-
tawa county has not yet been ascer-
tained, in the immediate vicinity the
registration total is as follows:
Holland Township .................. . ....... 273
Park township .............................. 87
Zeeland City .................... 172
Olive 1st Precinct ..... 1U.
Olive, 2nd Precinct..- .................. - 25
Grand Haven City .............  ............ 846
The Hague, Netherlrfmls, June 7—
How considerably wages have risen in
the netherlands during the war, side
by side with the rising cost of living, ia
shown by figures just published by the
Central Bureau of Statistics. In the
building trade increases are shown
•varying from 12 to 26 per cent. In the
clothing trades, wages hafe risen by
10 to 20 per cent, and piece rates vy
about 10 per cent, while increases
varying from 7 to 42 per cent are
shown in the bakery business.
Wages of farm hands as a rule, have
rihen by 12 to 40 per rent. Seamen at
Rotterdam are receiving 14 to 26 per
cent more, not taking into account war
bonuses. In the painting and decorat-
ing trade piece rates have mostly risen
40 to 70 per cent, and in one or two
eases 100 per cent, and more. Merchant
marine engineers engaged in the gener-
al cargo traffic have since July, 1914,
obtained wage increases varying from
25 to 100 per cent, while the increases
in the coastal service vary from 22 to
•75 per cent.
- :o: -
FERRY8BURG SCHOOL
SENDS CLAES OUT FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION
REPAIRS ON PIKE MAKE
THIS VERY NECESSARY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS NAME A
NEW DETOUR ON THE HOL-
LAND ROAD
The Ottawa County Road Commis-
sioners have announced a new detour
for motorists going from Grand Haven
to Holland, while the repairs on this
end of the West Michigan Pike aro
underway. Under the old detour mo-
torists were sent around Pottowattotoie
bayou, getting back on the pike south
of the present construction job. Much
sand was encountered oa this route,
however. The new route misses the
pike entirely. Motorists are direct
to follow the Peach Plains road
Clark ’§ corners and thence due 4outh
fourten miles to Holland, a route as
short as the pike.
When leaving Holland for the coun-
ty seat, go to Vander Haar’i crossing
east of this city, turn due north to
East Holland and follow the roads men
tioned $n the above article.
t
BASS SEASON JUNE 10 •1.
___ __ ___ Apparently there .Is some muuinde.'*
m. ILoo'hh Um Hdlud~0tt7 Km !//b“*'a1lh[e,*rd ,0 % “P®1”*
ng Mason. Borne sports-
men have the idee that the eeason com-
mences June.AO, ^ Where they got, this
idea no one seems to know.
Nine students finished the eighth
grade in Ferrysburg school last night
and were given eighth grade certificat
es by Nelson R. Stanton, county com-
missioner of schools, which will entitle
them to enter any high school in the
state without further examination
The schools have been in charge o:
Principal H. P. Stegeman assisted tu
Miss Rena Bilema and Miss Jessie Bat-
son and the highest compliment has
been paM the instructors for their
work. The parent-teachers club has
also been active in co-operation this
year, and a victrola w^s presented by
the club to the achool. he class which
finished its work in Ferrysburg achool
is aa follows: Mary Albright, Anfeline
Bonema, Peter Cook, Margaret Di
Witt, Klaas Holtrop, Anna Kruizenga
Robert Nederdalt, Nellie Ruiter an;
Herbert Vander Kolk.
JOHN BASER LEARNS
ZIERKZEE’S PLIGHT
Mrs. John Baker, 231 Columbus
Grand Haven, has received i letter
from her old home Zierkzee, the Neth-
erlands in whieh the plight of that lit-
tle town in the motherland is told. Mr*.
Baker still has two sisters and one
brother in the Netherlands, and all live
in Zierkzee. In a letter just received
Mrs. Baker is told of the frequent
passage of great fighting aeroplanes
over the city.
It has now been well established
that the bombs dropped from the planes
on the little town were not dropp
during a battle between fighting flic.,
high over the place. Residents of the
town were warned not to go to bed,
recently when plabe* were seen over
the place at five ia the afternoon. The
streets We guarded and' every precau-
tion Uh$ to save Uvea... ?.
Five people have already been killed
- — a —a hundreds
ccnm 10snow. x  cojiic uuvauj jwi
Deputy Btate Game Warden iVanb' by thei* ' shells' 'dropped and hundr
Salisbury atated today that the boas have vacated their homes. There is
fishing season this year will open on
June 16. So do not be in a hurry.
2>o not try for ban until June 16.
fuel and little food in the town and
the inhabitants are in a pitable plight,
even though Hollaad is not in the war.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPKE
WHITES ON YOUNG
MEN’S BIBLE GLASS
i This following writun was taken from
the Young Men’s Class Weekly, • Sun-
day School publication of May 20:
Exactly three years ago aa even dot-
en of us fellows met at the home of
our teacher for the purpose of organ-
ixiif. We erganiasd under the name
of the Young Men VBUilo ,CU*e of the
First Reformed Sunday School of Hol-
land, Michigan, and immediately start-
ed after new membera
‘ The two rear pewa in the church
were allotted us, but the next Sunday
we filled these and made.it necessary
for the claas ahead of ui to more for-
ward. We kept on growing and were
given the gallery, this becoming too
small we next eecured a room in the’
rear of the church which we occupy at
present and are filling every Sunday.
Our growth has been marvelous, es-
pecially this last year, during whieh our
membership increased from forty-eix
to aeventv-five. The Y. M. B. C. is rec-
ognized throughout the city as the lead-
ing class of young men and State Work-
ers at the State Convention held in this
city last November said we were the
most progressive, wide-awake and'larg-
eat eliau of young men in the State.
We had a beautiful float in the pa-
rade during the convention and the
class marched in a body behind- the
float giving our class yell every now
and then.
We have also organized a glee ^ lub
and meet once every week for practice.
Last week we took another step in hav-
ing a banquet in connection with our
annual meeting tad inviting the young
ladies. This proved a success and
helped win prestige for our class aa
well as develop the social spirit which
should exist in every church.
One of the leading business men of
this city, Mr. Dick Boter, ia our splen-
did teacher, but neitUkr teachei nor of-
ficers claim credit for the success of our
claes; every member epoakt of it aa
"our class" and each one does hie
duty. Thie, togeether with, live* beet-
ling committees, i« the Mcret of our
growth. We feel sure that other class-
es can accomplish successes similar to
oara and we are ready to offer sugges-
tions to any, claae that wishes to cor-
respond with u*.— Alfred . Joldersma,
President.
Sterling Silver
FRUIT BOWLS, COMPARTS,
BREAD TRAYS, MAYONAlft SETS,
SANDWICH PLATES, CRACKER asi CHEESE
DISHES AT
Stevenson’s
The WEDDING GIFT STORE
> • A STEADY INCOME.
Yon wiat your family to have that kind when yon are goae.
Entrust the task of provtfing it, then, to those whs are ex^
perienced in investment mattere. *
Take no chances in a matter so vital.
Make this strong, reliable company yonr executor.
Send for Blsnk Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent sod Diitributioo of Property,
The Michigan Trust Co
of Grand Rapida, Michigan
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at Very Low Cost.
Audits made of books of Municipalities, Corpora-
tions, Firms and Individdals.
LOST— djtdy's watch and fob Decora-
tion day. Name (Martha) engraved
in case. Return to Holland City
Newp.
FOR SALE— General country etore,
stock with 2-story building oa one
acre lot, all In good repair. Cheap
for cash or part trade for clear city
property. What have you. Address
owner, Holland Mieh., B. F. D. 8,
Box 70. 2w
Board of Review township of Hol-
land will meet on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, June 5 and 6 and the following
week of Monday and Tuesday, June 11
and 12, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. at the
residence of the Supervisor, or John Y.
Huizenga.
JohnY. Huizenga,
Joha Van Appledonr,* J. P. Hartgcrink. ’2t23 Members of Board.
WfitTED tram, healthy men of
good habltf over 81 yean old for at-
tendants at Ionia State Hospital.
Good wages. Personal application
preferrabU. Otherwise give age,
hleght, weight, r previous occupation
and names of references to Engens
Own*, General Supervisor, Box 494
Ionia, Michigan.
8FBOIAL NOTICE. .
On and after June 18, price of Pant
House paint (guaranteed by manufac-
turers) will bo $1.75 oer gallon. Qntil
date our price is stul $L60 per gal-
lon. Now is the time to. stock your
requirements. A. Peters 5 and 10 cent
store and bazaar, East 8th St. corner
Central Avenue. - 4t24
- o 
FOB SALE— AT a bargain; a ten-
room house with bath, hot water heat-
ing system. Lot 59x110 ft cor. Col-
iQge avenue and. 14 St Call quitk
if you wish to snap up a bargain. &
quire Michigan Trust Oe., trustee, Grand
Rapids, Michiagn.
FOB SALE — Bay team of 5 year old
horses. 0. J. Johnson, East Sauga*
tuck, B. B. No. L
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game ia season. Citlsens Phono 1041
DR N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and gurgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in --- 50,
Surplus and. undivided profits 50,
Depositors Socurity. ____ 150,
4 per cent Interest paid on t
deposits.
Exchange <m all business can
domestic and foreign.
G. J. Diekema, Prep.
J. W. Beardslee. V
THE PEOPLES STATE BAN1
Capital stock paid in ___ $50,
Additional stockholder’s UabU-*
ity -------------- 60,
Deposit or security _______ 100,
Paye 4 per cent interest on Bev:
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B, Keppel, Daniel
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Ynti
J. 0. Rutger,
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Stationery, Bibles, Newt-
papers, and Magazines
20 W. 8th 8t Phone 1741
B^tl.
DRUGS AND SUNDIEl
DOESBURG, H. R., DEAI
DRUGS, medicine, paints, olli
articles.' Imports and d
dgarn. Citlsens phone 1291,
Eighth Street
MISS HELENE PELGRDf
Teacher of Plano .
Cits. Phone 1460
Rertdance 197 Wert Ittfc St •»
DENTISTS
Dr. James 0. Sootl
uWJai’i-iSAtJi.
